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THE PSYCHO-PHYSIOLOGICAL SCIENCES AND 

THEIR ASSAILANTS.
[Continued from Banner of March 10(A]

BY JOSEPH BODES BUCHANAN, M. D.

And now, dear reader, as we have glanced toward a few 
astounding facts (which are not the thousandth part of what 
have occurred,) and the unimpeachable character of the narra
tors, what impression do they leave in our minds? We can
not get rid of them ! We cannot believe that the enlightened, 
distinguished and scientific witnesses are Insane—we cannot 

' believe that skeptical scientists, and even men who believed 
neither in future life nor divine power, have surrendered 
their cherished convictions to any but overwhelming facts. 
We cannot accept the muddled absurdities of a Carpenter, 
which would require us to believe that a grand conspiracy In 
lying had spread through the world, embracing In its vil- 
lanous meshes the scientist, tlie physician, the minister, the 
shrewd business man, the honest old farmer, and the women 
"Who are the loveliest, purest and most intellectual of their 
sex, compelling them by some demoniac power to He to their 
friends and the public, to lie against their own previously 
cherished convictions, and against their own interest and 
popularity, and even means of livelihood.

If the testimony of many thousands (rapidly approaching 
millions,) is worth anything in the ordinary business of life, 
If it is suitable material for history, certainly It is far more 
valuable, far more reliable, whdn if Is given in the face of so
cial opposition and against the previous opinions of the wlt- 

^ nesses. We may therefore say that the testimony in behalf of 
psychic science is far stronger than tlie testimony In favor of 
other sciences now recognized as established, for it is testi
mony given as compelled by facts, iu spite of the adverse pre
judices of the witnesses. '

It is quite amusing to see how flippantly such a mass of tes
timony and knowledge is waved aside by those who dislike 
to meet it. The editor of the Popular Science Monthly says: 
“ When the so-called Spiritualist’s hypothesis is offered for 
investigation on the same terms and conditions as tlie other 
problems of Nature, there will bo no difficulty in getting it in
vestigated.”, But is not psychic science offered precisely as 

- all other sciences are offered? as geology is offered us in 
mountain strata, zoology in tlie fishes of the sea, birds of the 
air and beasts of the land, botany in the field and chemistry 
in the minerals ready for our experiments? The scientist does 
not demand that mountains, seas and forests shall be brought 
to him and “offered for investigation." He goes in pursuit 
of the facts and always finds them. So do scientists go in pur
suit of spiritual facts, wherever they exist, and they find them ; 
but pseudo scientists ask to have knowledge brought to them 
because they do not desire to learn. They imitate the lazy 
tramp who was hired to dig a field of potatoes, and when 
found by his employer at mid day reclining asleep in the 
fence corner, waked up and reminded of his duty, responded 
by rubbing his eyes, glancing from his bottle to the field of 
potatoes, and saying, with a dignified wave of the hand, “ If 
you want your potatoes dug,/etoA ’em along."

The idea that anybody in the world is under any sort of 
obligation to hunt up and arrange facts to be "offered for in

. vestigation ” to the very parties who have shown the least 
possible desire and capacity for investigation, Is as amusing 
as it is presumptuous. The Investigations of such persons 
are not needed; we simply demand that until they have in
vestigated they shall not assail the conclusions or calumniate 
the reputations of those who do investigate.

Science needs no condescending patronage to-day. It is a 
power which is certain to move out of its way all organiza
tions, creeds, philosophies and institutions that may be ar
rayed against truth.

Let the honest clergyman beware that he does not dishonor 
and mislead the church by placing her organization across the 
path of the triumphal march of such truths I Let the sincere 
Christian beware that he does not dishonor and slander Chris
tianity by saying that she Is adverse in any degree to that 
spirituality which is- her own vital spirit, and without which 
she would soon become a cold skeleton of lifeless creeds and 
theories. If there is any book in the world which sustain? in 
the most complete and solemn manner all the pretensions of 
Modern'Spiritualism that book is the Christian Bible. Let 
those who doubt it in the least read the admirable work of

• Dr. Crowell.
But granting the question settled as to the advent of the 

spirit-world into human life with a power and brilliance In
creasing every day, what then 1 ' ■

First, It is obvious that the carnal half-developed mind of 
manto-day is hardly-competent to entertain this glorious re
ality. The spirit world In Its grandeur and its power of com
ing to the earth is so far beyond our modes of thought that we 
are not only staggered by its reality, but disposed to fight 
against its recognition. ; „ .

Obviously, therefore, the mind of man has to be enlarged 
and elevated to place it in harmony with truth. The brain 
must grow; its convolutions must assume new and better 
forms and finer structure. It devolves upon us, then, since we 
have discovered our certain imperfection, to undertake anew 
our own spiritual culture, to conquer our animalism, and to 
place ourselves in sympathy with the refinement and wis
dom of the upper world by Intercourse with its inhabitants— 
loving, reverent, religious association—seeking to know the 
truth,’and live holy lives of service to our fellow beings, in 
accordance with it. .

The prudent and reverential management of splrlt-lnter- 
^.course has been well illustrated by the Spiritualists of Nash

ville, Tenn. They have a society of thirty or forty members, 
who have rooms for spiritual purposes, and maintain a me
dium, Dr. McFall, with a comfortable salary. The society 
has been six years in existence.

Rev. J. M. Peebles gave a graphic account of the society In 
1876, from which I quote the following extracts:

“ They meet nearly every evening in tlie week to practice 
singing, engage In reading, or listen to spirit-messages through 
the mediumship of Dr. McFall. Neither developing mediums 
nor getting communications -Are so much the purposes of this 
circle, however, as the unfoldment and education of the soul. 
The members never resort to the spirits for Instruction that 
can be easily obtained from other sources. No one from the 
outside world enters the sanctuary of this sfiance-room at 
once; but through well-directed effort and preparatory lessons 
from the directing intelligences, when found well qualified 
they are received by a full vote of the members and the ap
proval of the spirits. Dr. Brown, a Yorkshire Englishman 
on earth, but long an inhabitant of the spirit world, In connec
tion witli Indians, is the immediate controlling spirit. And 
yet he, though wise and exalted, is but the pupil of an ancient 
Asian sage, who, when conditions permit, gives fortli teach
ings that are as beautiful as profound and divine.

“The circle-room connected with tills organization is a con
secrated room. They meet at a regular hour. The unclean 
are not allowed to enter there to shed their filth. Each mem
ber has his or her appointed seat. The officers know their 
positions, the musical leader her duties. During the sessions 
the apartment Is made dark, semi-dark, or fully lighted, just 
as the invisibles require. There is generally sufficient light, 
however, to write down the substance of the teachings. If 
the members, after candidly canvassing a subject, fall to 
agree, tlie matter Is submitted to tlie spirits, and their decis
ion upon the subject under consideration Is final. Several 
connected with this institution assured me that whatever Dr. 
Brown had said to them of the future, whether relating to 
science or prophecy, had proven true. The cholera was 
prophesied of,' and the members were warned to prepare for 
its coming. The Boston fire, financial crises, and the loss of 
both river and ocean steamers have been foretold, and the 
dates put on record. The medium Is not allowed to receive 
fees, nor Is he expected to take presents. The salary paid is 
ample for the support of himself and family. He neither 
claims, nor Aos, more rights than the others.

“ Money will help no one into tlie Nashville organization of 
Spiritualists. The key-word is In the hands of tluwnvisibles. 
The regular meetipgs, occurring twice a week, tne'for the 
members only. At other" times strangers are admittiW'to the 
spiritual feast-. Among the crowning graces of this organized 
circle are Its reformatory influences. Not only has It con
vinced the skeptic and confirmed the doubting, but it has 
made the miserly more liberal; the inebriate, sober ; the sus
picious, trusting; the tobacco-eater, cleanly; the selfish, char
itable ; the sad, cheerful; and the irritable, calm and happy.

“Only in an organized circle of noble, unselfish spiritsis 
there moral safety for a medium ; and only in an organized 
circle of mortals, with noble aspirations, can there be a prac
tical and persistent manifestation of reformatory principles. 
Other conditions do little more than Invite obsessions, and 
pander to the deceptions and unfulfilled promises of the 
demon-spheres.

“ Mr. Stoekell, of Nashville, a gentleman of fine culture, 
engaged extensively in tlie mercantile and manufacturing 
business, said tome: ‘During one of our sessions we heard 
footfalls In our sdance-room. And though in darkness, we 
could distinctly recognize a presence in the room, and even 
feel the moving of the atmosphere as lie approached us. At 
length, holding the medium’s hands in one of mine, and strlk 
Inga match witli the other, I saw, as the blaze flamed up, a. 
man—a materialized, spiritual man, standing just forward of 
me, before the medium. Others also in the circle saw him. 
They were not only consciously awake, but critically observ
ant. Soon tremulously approaching, he vanished, or rather 
was absorbed right Into the medium.’ Could there well be a 
more convincing demonstration ? ”

Spiritualism is another illustration of the grand truth of In
flux. It Is by-the Divine Wisdom displayed in creation that 
the human mind is developed from its germinal condition in 
infancy. Observation and study, as we necessarily open new 
chapters of the great book of Nature, bring our minds nearer 
and nearer to apprehending the Divine Wisdom. Tlie grand
est chapter ever opened is that which exhibits the spirit
world. Few are really prepared for its study. But it is to be 
studied In time by all, and the human race is thereby to reacli 
a higher development than ever.

Nothing Is clearer to a correct thinker than this—that the 
reappearance on earth of the departed Is the grandest fact in 
the world's history, and that the nineteenth century will be 
distinguished in tlie world's history beyond all previous cen
turies as the period of the auroral dawn of an illumination 
from the heavens, changing the aspect of human life as tlie 
dark landscape is changed when the sun rises above the 
horizon.

Its roseate splendors are now breaking through the fogs of 
night, and those who are on the mountain-tops of observation 
and philosophy see a vast deal of the outspread splendor 
which is unknown in the goitrous valleys of skepticism, 
where only the midday sun can be seen. .

I doubt whether ,the receivers of spiritual truths have even 
yet realized the grandeur of the new phenomena in an intel
lectual sense, however they may appreciate their beauty and 
benevolence. Most persons have approached this subject in 
so cautious and caviling a manner, with so cold and critical 
a skepticism, looking for flaws or fraud, that they have failed 
to realize the grandeur of these glimpses of the supernal; nor 
can they be duly appreciated until that hostile and suspicious 
mood of mind is laid aside and we feel with loving reverence 
that we are approaching nearer and-nearer to the holy of 
holies—to all that' should command the love and worship of 
humanity—" Nearer, my God, to Thee 1”

The intellectual grandeur of these revelations consists in 
this: that they have solved forever the problem of the ages, 
which, but for this supernal solution, would have vexed the 
brain and befogged the path of humanity in all coming time.

This problem is still, in the highest ranks of science and 
literature, discussed as doubtfully as in the Infancy of specula
tion in Greece, without any progress toward a solution. All the 
world’s science and so called philosophy has not brought the 
modern leaders of the scientific corps any nearer to the truth 
than simple instinct or intuition—the consciousness of a truth 
that fills all nature—has brought men in all ages, even with
out the aid of education.

The crass materialism of the most eminent scientists of Eng
land and Germany has decided, not by reason, but by an ani
mal impulse which Is stronger than reason, that matter has 
in itself all potencies that exist, while men in whom the spir
itual is in ascendency over the animal, have decided by their 
common-sense that there is something more Important than 
matter.

This great, unsettled question of the ages—whether Matter 
is Lord ascendant of the universe and all else Is but the 
varied phases .offered by matter, or whether there is some
thing higher, greater and nobler than matter, of which mat
ter is the phenomenal aspect—is the question which human 
reason has utterly failed to dispose of, and upon which reason 
might operate for a thousand years under the guidance of the 
scientific conceptions which dominate in England and Ger
many, without coming one inch nearer to the solution, unless 
it be a solution to pronounce matter the sole real existence 
and all else but phenomenal. .

[To be continued.]

DR. CARPENTER J)N SPIRITUALISM.
BY ALFHED KUSSELL WALLACE.

[Continued.]
But again, Dr. Carpenter objects to the want of tests, and 

especially his pet test of using an electro-magnet, and not let
ting the' patients know whether the electric circuit which 
"makes" and "unmakes” tlie magnet was complete or 
broken. Howfar this test, had it been applied, would have 
satisfied the objector, may be Imagined from Ills entirely ig
noring all the tests, many of them at least ns good, which 
were actually applied. The following are a few of these: 
Testi. Von Reichenbach arranged with a friend to stand in 
another room witli a stone wall between’him and the patient’s 
bed, holding a powerful magpet, the armature of which was 
to bo closed or opened nt n given signal., Tlie patient detected, 
on every occasion, whether tlie magnet wns opened or closed 
Test?. M. Baumgnrtner, a professor of physics, after seeing 
the effects of magnets on patients, took from his pocket what 
he said was one of his most powerful magnets, to try Its ef
fects. The patient, to Von Reichenbach’s astonishment, de
clared she found this magnet, on the contrary, very weak, 
and its action on her hardly more perceptible thnn a piece of 
iron. M. Baumgartner then explained that tills magnet, 
though originally very powerful, had been as completely as 
possible deprived of its magnetism, and that lie hail brought 
it as a test. Here were suggestion and expectation In full 
force, yet they did not In tlie least affect the patient. (For 
these two tests, see “ Asliburner's Translation of Reichen
bach,” pp. 39, 40.) Test 3. A largo crystal (placed in a new 
position before each patient was brought into tlie dark room) 
was always at once detected by means of its light, yellower 
and redder than that from magnets (lor. cit., p. 80). Test 4. 
A patient confined in a darkened passage held a wire which 
communicated witli a room in wlilcli experiments were made 
on plates connected with this wire. As these plates were ex
posed to sunlight or shade, tlie patient described correspond 
ing changes in the luminous appearances of the end of the 
wire (loc. cil., p. 147). Test 5. The light from magnets, etc., 
was thrown on a screen by a lens, so that the image could be 
Instantly and noiselessly changed In size and position at 
pleasure. Twelve patients, eight of them healthy and new to 
the inquiry^ saw tlie image, and described its alterations' of 
size and position as tlie lens or screen was shifted in tlie dark 
(loc. cit., p. 585). Dr. Carpenter’s only reply to all this is, 
that “Baron Reichenbach’s researches upon 'O.lyle’ were 
discredited a quarter of a century ago, alike by tlie united 
voice of scientific opinion In his own country, and. by that of 
the medical profession here." Even if this were the fuel, it 
ypuld have nothing to do with the matter,'which Is one of 
experiment and evidence, not of the belief or disbelief of cer
tain prejudiced persons, since to discredit ^ not to disprove. 
The painlessoperatlons In mesmeric sleep were “discredited ” 
by the highest medical authorities in tills country, and yet 
they were true. But Dr. Elliotson, Dr. Ashbunier, and oth
ers, accepted Reichenbach's discoveries; and some of the 
Vienna physicians even, after seeing the experiments witli 
persons "wliose honor, truthfulness, anil impartiality they 
could vouch for,” also accepted them as.proved.

The fact of the luminosity of magnets was also independ
ently established by Dr. Charplgnon, who, in ills “ Physio
logic, Mddeclno, et Mdtaphysique du Magnetisme,” published 
in 1845—the very same year in which tlie account of Von 
Reichenbach’s observations first appeared—says : " Having 
placed before the somnambulists four small bars of iron, one 
of which was magnetized by tlie loadstone, they could always 
distinguish this one from tlie others, from its two ends being 
enveloped in a brilliant vapor. Tlie light was more brilliant 
at one end (the north pole) than at the other. I could never 
deceive them; they always recognized tlie nature of the polos, 
although when in their normal state they were In complete 
Ignorance of the subject.” Surely here is a wonderful con
firmation. One observer In France and another in Germany 
make the same observation about tlie same time, and quite 
Independently; and even the detail of the north pole being 
the more brilliant agrees with tlie statement of Reichenbach’s 
sensitives (“Ashburner’s Trans.,” p. 20).

Our readers can now judge liow far the historic and scien
tific method has been followed in Dr. Carpenter's treatment 
of the researches of Von Reichenbach, not one of tlie essen
tial facts here stated (and there are hundreds like them) be
ing so much as alluded to, while "suggestion,” “expecta
tion," and “ imposture,” are offered as fully explain! ng every
thing. We cannot devote much time to tlie less important 
brandies of the subject, but it is necessary to show that in 
every case Dr. Carpenter misstates facts, and sets negative 
above positive evidence. Thus, as to tlie magnenometer* and 
odometer of Mr. Rutter and Dr. Mayo, all the effects are im
puted to expectation and unconscious muscular action, and 
we have this positive statement: " It was found that the con
stancy of the vibrations depended entirely upon the operator's 
watching their direction, and, further, that when Such a 
change was made without the operator's knowledge tn tlie con
ditions of the experiment, as ought, theoretically, to alter the 
direction of the oscillations, no such alteration took place." 
Yet Mr. Rutter clearly states : 1. That tlie instrument can be 
affected through the hand of a third person witli exactly the 
same result (Rutter’s “ Human Electricity," App., p. 51). 2. 
That the instrument is affected by a crystal on a detached 
stand brought close to the instrument, but without contact 
(toe. cit p. 151). 3. That many persons, however “expect
ant” and anxious to succeed, have.no power to move the in
strument. 4. That substances unknown to the operator, and 
even when held by a third party, caused correct indications, 
and that an attempt to deceive by using a substance under a 
wrong name was detected by tlie movements of the instru
ment (loc. cit., Appendix, p. ivl.) Here, then, Mr. Rutter’s 
positive testimony is altogether ignored, while the negative 
results of another person are set forth as conclusive. Next 
we have the evidence for the divining-rod similarly treated. 
Dr. Mayo Is quoted as supporting tlie view that the rod moved 
in accordance with the " expectations ” of tlie operator, but 
on the preceding page of Dr. Mayo's work other cases are 
given in which there was no expectation; and tlie fact that 
Dr Mayo was well aware of this source of error, and was a 
physiologist and physician of high rank, entitles his opinion 
as to tlie reality of the action In other cases to great weight. 
Again, we have the testimony of Dr. Hutton, who saw the 
Hon. LadyMiibanke use the divining-rod on Woolwich Com
mon, and who declares that it turned where he knew there 
was water, and that in other places where he believed tliere 
was none it did not turn ; that the lady’s hands were closely
• *Tho nuRnenormter ha delicate pendulum, which, when IN Ruppert Is 
touched by certain persons, vibrates in a definite direction, the direction 
changing on the motion suddenly stopping when different substances are 
touched at the same time by .the operator.

watched, and that no motion of the lingers or hands could be 
detected, yet tlie rod turned so strongly and persistently that 
It became broken. No other person present could voluntari
ly or Involuntarily cause the rod to turn In a similar way 
(Hutton’s "Mathematical Recreations,” ed. IHto', p. 7U). 
The evidence on tills subject is most voluminous, but wo-havo 
adduced sufficient to show that Dr. Carpenter's supposed 
demonstration does not account for nil the facts.

We now come to the very interesting and Important sub
ject of clairvoyance, which Dr. Carpenter Introduces with a 
great deal of Irrelevant matter calculated to prejudge the 
question. Thus, Im tells his readers that " there are at the 
present time numbers of educated men and women who have 
so completely surrendered their .'common sense' to a domi
nant prepossession ns to maintain that any such monstrous 
fiction (as of a person being carried through Hie air in an 
hour from Edinburgh to London) ought to be believed, even 
upon tlie evidence of a single witness, if that witness be one 
upon whose testimony we should rely in tlie ordinary affairs 
of life I" He offers no proof of this statement, and we ven
ture to say lie can offer none, ami it is only another example 
of thut complete misrepresentation of tlie opinions of ills op
ponents with which this bonk abounds. At page 71, how
ever, we enter upon tlie subject itself, and at onee encounter 
one of those curious examples of Ignorance (or suppression 
of evidence) for which Dr. Carpenter is so remarkable in ills 
treatment of this subject. We have been already told (pl!) 
of tin1 French S.dentilie Commission which about a hundred 
years ago Investigated tlie pretendons of Mesmer, and decid
ed, ns might have been anticipated, against him. Now we 
have Hie statement that " it was by tlie French Academy of 
Medicine, in..whlch tlie mesmeric state had been-previously 
discussed witli reference to the performance of surgical opera- 
Hons, that this new and more extraordinary claim (clairvoy
ance) was first carefully sifted, in consequence of tlie idler 
made in 1837 by M. Burdin of a prize of three thousand francs 
to any one wlm should be found capable of reading through 
opaque substances." Tlie result was negative. No clairvoy
ant succeeded under tlie conditions imposed. The reader 
unaccustomed to Dr. Carpenter's hl.-torlcal method would 
naturally suppose this statement to be correct, and that clair
voyance vim, first carefully sifted in France, after 1817, though 
he might well doubt if offering a prize for reuling under 
rigid conditions was an adequate means of sifting a faculty 
so emiiientlv variable, uncertain mid delicate as clairvoy- ■ 
mice I- ndmitted to be. What, then, will be his astoni-bm ‘lit 
to find tliat this same “ Academic Royale de Mcdeeine " had 
appointed a commission of eleven members In 1826, who In
quired into the whole subject of mesmerism tor five yarn, and 
in 1831 reported In full, mid in yliror of tlie ren'hty'of almod 
nil the alleged phenomena, including clairray-inrc. ()f Hp. 
eleven members, nine attended the meetings mid experiments, 
mid nil nlne sighed the report, which was therefore unanimous. 
Tills report, being full mid elaborate, and tlie result of per
sonal examination mid experiment, by medical men—the very 
'trained and skeptical experts " who are maintained liy Dr. 

Carpenter to lie Hie only adequate judges—Is wholly Ignored 
by him. In tills report we find among the conclusions: "21. 
We have seen two -.omnainbulists distinguish, witli their eves 
shut, obj-cts placed before them: name cards, read books, 
writing, ide. Tills phenomenon took place even when the 
opening of tlie eyelids was accurately closed by means of tlie 
lingers ”* ^Is it not strange tliat tlie “historian " of mesiner- 
Ism, etc., should be totally ignorant of the existence of .tills 
report, which is referred to in almost every work on the sub- 
j. ct? Yet he must be thus ignorant, or he could never say, 
as Im does in tlie very same page quoted above (p. 71), " tliat, 
In every. I list mice (so far as 1 am aware) in which a thorough 
investigation lias been made into those j higher phenomena' of 
niesmerism, the supposed proof lias completely fulled." It 
cannot be said that investigation by nine medical men, carried 
on for five years witli every meansof observation and experi
ment, and elaborately reported on, was not “thorough"; 
whence it follows that Dr. Carpenter must Im Ignorant of It, 
and our readers can draw their own-inference as to the value 
of ills opinion, and Hie dependence to be placed on Ills scion
title mid historical treatment of this subject.

More than twenty-live pages of Hie book are occupied with 
more or less detailed accounts of tlm failures and alleged ex
posures of clairvoyants, while not a single case Is given of a 
clairvoyant having stood tlie test of rigid examination by a 
committee, or by medical or other experts, and the implica
tion is that none sucli are to lie found. But every Inquirer 
knows tliat clairvoyance Isa most delicate and uncertain phe
nomenon, never to Iio certainly calculated on, and this Is re
peatedly stated in Hie works of Lee, Gregory, Teste, Deleuze, 
and others. How, then, can any number of Individual failures 
affect the question of the reality of the. comparatively rare 
successes. As well deny that any rifleman ever lilt tile bull's- 
eye at one thousand yards, because none can be sure of lilt- 
ting It always, and at a moment's notice. Several pages are 
devoted to the failure of Alexis mid Adolphe Didier under 
test-conditions in England, ending with the sneering remark, 
" Nothing, so fur as I am aware, lias ever been since heard of 
tills par 7101)111’fratrum." Would it (to use an established 
formula) surprise Dr Carpenter tohear that these gentlemen 
remained in England a considerable time after Hie date he al 
hides to, that they have ever sin'e retained their power and 
reputation, mid that both still successfully practice medical 
clairvoyance, Hie one In London mid Hie other in Faris? To 
balance the few cases of failure by Alexis, Dr. L"e lias given 
Ids personal observations of ten Hines asinanv successes, some 
of them the mod .startlihgkind ("Animal Magnetism," pp 
255-277). We can only find room here for two independent 
mid complete tests. The lirst is given by Sergeant Cox, as 
witnessed by himself. A party of experts was planned to 
test Alexis. A word was written bv a friend in a distant 
town and eim1o-ed in an envelope, without any of the party 
knowing what the word was. This envelope was en dosed suc
cessively in six others of thick brown piper, each sealed.. 
This packet wns han led to Alexis, wlio placed it on lite fore
head, and in three minutes and a half wrote tlie contents cor
rectly, Imitating the very handwriting. (“ What am 1?" vol. 
il., p. 187.) Now, unless this statement by Sergeant Cox is 
absolutely false, a thousand failures cannot outweigh It. But 
we have, If possible, better evidence than this; and Dr. Car
penter knows It, beca me I called Ills attention to it in Hie 
Daily News. Yet lie makes no allusion to it. Ifefer to Hie 
testimony of Robert Hoiidln, the greatest of modern conjur
ers, wliose exploits are quoted by Dr. Carpenter, when they 
serve his purpose (p. 76. Hi.). He was an absolute must, r 
of card tricks, mid knew all their possibilities. He was ask-d 
by tlie Mmquisde Mirville to visit Alexis, which hedid twice, 
lie took his own new cards, dealt them htiuselL tint Alexis 
named them as they lay on the table, and even named the 
trump before it was turned up. This was repeated several 
times, and Houdin declar'd that neither chance tmr skill 
could produce such wonderful results. He then took a buck 
fr im his pocket and asked Alexis to read something eight 
pages beyond where it was opened, nt a specified level Alexis 
pricked the place with a pin, and read four words, which were 
found nt the. plnce pricked nine pnges on. lie then told Hoi- 
din numerous details as to tvs son, lu some of which Homlm 
tried to deceive him, but in vain; and when it jvas over Hou- 
din declared it “stupefying,” and the next day signed a de
claration tliat Hie facts reported were correct, lidding, “The 
more I refl'Ct upon them, tlm more Impossible do I find it (to 
class them among the tricks which are tlie olij et of my ark" 
The tw i letters of Robert ILiudin were published at the link: 
(Mav, 1817) in Le Sircle, and have since appeared in maiy\ 
works,mnongothers in Dr. L?e's “Animal M ign tisni‘",(:ip. 
163 and 231). ’

• •• Archives G<’ni-ra1cs do Miderlno," vol.xx.;also In Leo’s "Anl- 
mal Magnethm,” pp. U-SL -

[To be continued.] •
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on liis estate, but kept bis trunks himself. The ■ Some had remarked the library door swing slow- 
Jy open, but it must have been caused by the

. . I -111. st

* I-...... ...

,-nme evm.ng, afti-r supper, lie wa-, heard In Ills ‘ 
nom scolding angrily nt hls body servant, who I 
had l»-en in bi-, service for over thirty yeans. Tills ' 
man, Ivan, was a native of Northern Asia, from I 
Kanichatkn. Brought up by Hie family in the 
Christian religion, he was thought very much at

making as though drawing an imaginary circle j lug!” cried the piteous little voice amid the uproar 
.    -—* of the echoes.with his hand around himself, the Shaman, and

l-toli nut ou Hfr with ur»'
11 --<nJ ni t u*. r r*n 
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THECAVEOFTHE ECHOES.
AN APPALLING TALE OF RETRIBUTIVE 

JUSTICE INFLICTED BY AN EARTH
BOUND "SPIRIT''

UY II

In th-' old.-r countries of Europe .m l A-la there 
frequently occur exampies of interference by the

nall'ts are as y et comparative stranger-.. 'I ll" 
cxperl-m’eof many gem-ra'iioi' ha- taught Hie 
higher, equally with the low r elas-—, to a.... pt

tarlird to in-. master. Hut when the tragic cir- 
cuiustatices I am about to relate hail brought all 
tbe police force to the spot, It was remembered i 
that Ivan was drunk on that night; that hlsmas- j 
ter, who had a horror of this vice, had paternally j 
thra»l»d him nml turned him out of the room; 
and Hint Ivan had been seen reeling out of the j 
door and beard to mutter threats. ।

There was on the estate of the Izvertzofs a great i 
cavern, whicli excited (and stil\excites) the curl- 1 
osity of all' who visited it. A pine forest, which ; 
began nearly at the garden gate, climbed !>y , 
steep terraces a lone rang)' of rocky hills, which . 
it covered witli a belt of impenetrable verdure, i 
The grotto leading to the place, which people i 
cull'd Hie “Cave of the Echoes,’' was situated 1 
nlsmt luilf a mile fr- in the mansion, from which 
it appeared as a small excavation in the hillside, ( 
nlrno-t hu!rleii by hixumiil plants. Still It was 
not -o nm-krd ns lo prevent any person entering 
It from being readily seen from the terrace of the 
hoii-e. In-lib. Hi" grotto, Hie explorer finds at 
th.' rear of an antechamber a narrow cleft, hav
ing pas-.-d which li" emerges Into a lofty cavern, 
fei-bly lighted through fissures In a ceiling fifty 
f,'"t high-. Tin* cavi rn Itself Is Immense, capable 
of, iisily Imlilinz two or three thousand people. 
A part of it was. ut Hie ti ne nf my story, paved 
with (lag-, ami often used in Hie summer by plc- ■ 
nl ■ parties ns a lull-room. (If an Irregular oval 
shape, it gradually narrows Into n broad corridor, ; 
which runs s. y. nil miles underground, inter
cepted here and tin re by other clmnbiTs as large 
and lofty ns the ball room, but, unlike that, In
n<vr

ferene.-, however, that tis a rule, the former iv 
knowl^k' tig the reality of the ph.-nomena, fin I, 
to escape r du'ii!" a convenient loop ho!.-by at
tributing them to strange .-.dm'tdem'.-s, while Hie 
latter, with less l.-arning but more intuition, have 
no dllYi mlly In divining the real eau-e. Tales 
calculated to freeze the uloo.1 with horror circu
late In many of the lands I have visited, ami ' 
more than once Instances of the reward and pun
ishment of goal or evil deeds by occult agency 
have come under my own observation.

The story I am about to relate has the merit of 
being perfectly true. The family is well-known 
In that portion of the Russian dominions where 
the scene Is located. The circumstance was wit- 
nessod by one of my relatives, upon whom It 
made an Impression that he carried to hls grave. 
My object In telling It Is to Illustrate one of the 
many phases of psychological science studied by 
Theosophhts, and which must be studied by 
whoever, would Inform himself thoroughly upon 
the relation- of living man with the silent world 
of shadows — that bourne from which . . • 
Some trarslfri do return . . .

• It may be taken as a case of mediumship of a 
most striking kind —In short, a tromf’urntton. 
It differs only In degree from that of Mrs. 
Mark""—formerly Compton—witnessed and dm 
scrib'd by Col. Olcott In his work, ami one of the 
most a-timmllng om s on record. The physical 
body of Mr's. Compton was transformed alter
nately Into the shapes of a dwarfish girl nml a 
tall Indian chief. In the present Instance the 
haunting soul of an old man enters a child's body, 
and temporarily, reincarnating It-.If, lawnies 
the agent of Inexorable destiny. The Intelligent 
reader will need no further hint to enable him to 
trace the lesson which my veracious narrative 
conveys. 1

III one of the distant governments of Russia, 
In a small town on the very burGers of Siberia, a 
mysterious tragedy occurred some twenty years 
ago—a tragedy which haunts the memory of the 
older inhabitants of the district to this very day, 
and is recounted but in whispers to the Inqitlsl- 
tlye traveler.

Alamt six versts from the little town of I’--, 
famous for the wild beauty of Its scenery, ami 
for the wealth of Its Inhabitants—generally pro
prietors of mines and Iron foundries—stood an

• ibie except by boat, as they are full of wu- 
These natural basins have the repntatioirof

wind, which was now walling all through the old 
' mansion. After the ceremony, the priest, cor
; roborated by the hysterically sobbing maid, sol
emnly averred that lie had seen, for one moment, 
the apparition of the deceased master upon the 
threshold of his library, then swiftly glide toward

. the font, and Instantly disappear. Both witnesses 
। described the spectre as having on Its features an 
I expression of menace. The priest, after crossing 

himself and muttering prayers, Insisted that the 
who'e family should have masses said for the

I space of seven weeks for the repose of the 
। “troubled soul.”
। It was a strange child, was this babe of Nlcho- 
i las and Miinchen, and seemed to have an uncanny 

atmosphere about it. Small, delicate, and ever 
ailing, his frail life appeared to hang by a thread 
as he grew. When ids features were In repose, 

I his resemblance to hls gram! uncle was so strlk- 
। Ing that the members of the family often shrank 
‘ from him In terror. It was the pale, shriveled 
1 face of a man of sixty upon the shoulders of a 
J child of nine years. He was never seen to either 

laugh or play; but, perched In his high chair, 
gravely sat, folding his arms in a way peculiar to 
the late Izvertzof. He would remain so for hours, 
motionless and drowsy. His nurse was often 
seen furtively crossing herself, at night, upon 
approaching him ; and not one of his attendants 
would consent to sleep alone with him in the 
nursery. Ills father's behavior toward him was 

' still more strange. He seemed to love him pas
sionately, and yet to hate him bitterly at mo- 

■ meats. He never embraced or caressed the boy, 
but would pass long hours watching him, with 

; livid cheek and staring eye, as he sat quietly In 
i a corner, In hls goblin-like, old-fashioned way.

The child had never left the estate, and few out
side the family knew him.

! A MYSTERIOUS TRAVELER.

Mn# inifiithoinubh*.

On the margin of the fir-t of these was a small 
platform, with several mossy rustic seats ar
ranged on it ami it is from this spot that the phe
nomenal echoes were heard In all their Weirdness. 

,A word pronounced In a whisper or a sigh seem 
ed caught up by endless, mocking voltes, and in
sb-id of diminishing In volume, as honest echoes 
generally do, the sound grew louder at every sue- 
cesslve repetition, until at last It burst forth like 
the repercussion of a pistol shot, and receded in 
a plaintive wall down the corridor.

On the evening In question, Mr. Izvertzof had 
mentioned his intention of having a dancing party 
In the cave on hls wedding day, which he had 
fixed for an early date. On the following morn
ing. while preparing for hls departure, he was 
neon by hls family entering the grotto, accompa
nied only by the Siberian. Half an hour Inter 
Ivan returned to the mansion for a snuff-box 
which hls mast, r hud forgotten In Ids room, and 
went back with It to the cave. An hour later 
the whole household was startled with hls loud 
cries. Pale, am! drinping with water, I van rushed 
in liken minimal) and declared that Mr, Izvertzof 
was nowhere to be foam! In the grotto. Think
ing he had fallen Into one of the lakes, he had

About the mhldle of July, a tall Hungarian 
traveler, preceded by a great reputation for ec
centricity, wealth, and most extraordinary mes
meric powers, arrived at I'---- from Kamchat
ka, where, as was rumored, he hud resided for 
some time, surrounded by Shamans. He settled 
In the little town, with one of this sect, and was 
said to experiment In mesmerism on this North 
Siberian "sorcerer,” as he was called by the In
habitants. He gave dinnersand parties,and dur
ing such receptions, Invariably exhibited his 
Shaman, of whom he felt very proud. One day, 
the notables of 1’---- made an unexpected Inva
sion of the domain of Nicholas Izvertzof, and re
quested of him the loan of his “Cave" for an 
evening entertainment. Nicholas consented with 
great reluctance, and with still greater hesitancy 
was he prevailed upon to Juin the party, among 
whom was my own relative.

The first cavern and the platform beside the 
bottomless lake glhtered that evening witli 
lights. Hundreds of flickering torches and lamps, 
stuck In the clefts of the rocks, illuminated the 
place, and drove the sha lows from the mossy 
nooks and corners, where they had been undis- 
Curbed for many years. The stalactites on the

dived Into the Det basin In search of him, and i 
got nearly drowned himself.

The <hv pn

. OlB

sparkled bilghtly, and the sleeping echoes 
Suddenly awakened by a confusion of joy 
^lighter and conversation. The Shaman, 
was never lost sight of by his friend and pa

, sat in a corner, half entranced as usual.
ed In vain attempts to find the , Crouched on a projecting rock, about midway 

‘ ' between the entrance and the water, with hisbody. The police filled the house, and louder ■

old and aristocratic mansion. Its household con
sisted of the master, a rich old bachelor^ and bls 
brother, a widower and the father of two sons 
and three daughters. It was known that Hie 
proprietor, Mr. Izvertzof, had adopted his broth
er's children, and, having forme<! an especial at
tachment for hls eldest nephew, Nicholas, hail 
made him the sole heir to his numerous estates.

Tlmi' rolled on. The uncle was getting old, 
the nephew coming of age. Days and years hail 
passed In monotonous rerenlty, when, on the 
hitherto clear horizon of the quiet family ap
peared a cloud. On an unlucky day one of the 
nieces took It Into her head to study the zither. 
The Instrument being of purely Teutonic origin, 
and no teacher for that specially residing In the 
neighborhood, the Indulgent uncle sent to St. 
Petersburg for both. After diligent search only 
one such professor could bef.iund willing to trust 
himself In such close proximity to Siberia. It 
was an old German artist, who, sharing equally 
hls earthly affections between Ills instrument and 
a pretty blonde daughter, would part with nei
ther. And thus it came to pass that, one fine 
morning, the old professor arrived at the man
sion with hls zither-case under one arm, and Ills 
fair Miinchen leaning on tit-' other. 1

From that day the little cloud began growing 
rapidly ; for every vibration of the melodious In
strument found a responsive echo In the old 
bachelor's heart. Music awakens love, they say, 

- and Hie work begun by the zither was com
pleted by Mftnchen's blue eyes. At theexpira ' 
tion of six months the niece had become an ex
pert zither-player and the uncle was desperately 
In love. One morning, gathering hls adopted 1 
family around him, he embraced them all very 
tenderly, promised to remember them in Ills will, 
and wound up by declaring his unalterable reso
lution to marry the blue eyed MGucben After

than the rest in his despair seemed Nicholas, the 
nephew, who had returned home only In time to 
hear the-nd tidings.

A dark suspicion fell upon Ivan, the Siberian. 
He had heen'struck by his master the night ba 
fore, and hail been heard to swear revenge. He 
bad arc' mnanled him alone to the cave, and when 
his room was searched a casket full of rich faml 
ly Jewelry, known to have been carefully kept in 
old IzveitZ'd’sapartment, was found under Ivan’s 
bedding. Vainly did the man call God to witness 
Hint Hie ca-ket had been handed to him In charge 
by his master himself. Just before they proceed
ed to the c ive ; that it was the latter’s purpose to 
have the J-wHrv re-et, as lie intended it for a 
wedding pte-ent fur his bride, and that he, Ivan, 
would willingly give his own life to recall that 
of his bmefaetor, If he knew him ta be'dead. 
No heed was paid to him, however, and he was 
arrested upon the charge of foul murder, though 
no definite sentence could be passed on him, as, 
under the old Russian law, a criminal cannot be 
sentenced for any cthne, however conclusive the 
evidence, unless he confesses his guilt; yet the 
poor man had the prospect of prison for the whole 
of his life, unless he did confess. ■ ■ . .

A MARRIAGE.
After a week spent In useless search the family 

arrayed themselves In deep mourning, and, as 
the will ns originally drawn remained without a 
codicil, the whole of. tin* estate passed into the 
hands of the nephew. The old teacher and Ida 
fair daughter bore this sudden reverse of fortune 
with tree Germanic phlegm, and prepared to de
part. Taking again his zither under one arm, 
the father was about to lead his Miinchen by the 
other, when the nephew stopped him by offering 
himself ns groom Instead of his departed uncle. 
The change was found nn ngreenble one, and, 
without much ado, Hie young couple were mar
ried.

which he fell upon their necks nnd wept In silent 
rapture. The family also wept: but it was for 
another cause. Having paid this tribute to self | 
Interest they tried their best to rejoice, for the ' 
old gentleman waa sincerely beloved. Not all of 
them rejoiced, though. Nicholas, who had equal
ly felt himself'heart-smitten by the pretty Ger
man maid, and who found himself at once de
frauded of his belle apd hls uncleS money, neither 
ejolced nor consoled himself, but disappeared 

for the whole day.
STARTING ON A LONG JOURNEY.

Meanwhile Mr. Izvertzof gave orders to pre
pare his traveling carriage for the fidlowing 
morning. It was whispered that he was going 
to the Government town at some distance from 
here, with the intention of altering his will.

ough very wealthy he had no superintendent

Ten years roll away again, and we find the 
happy family at the beginning of 1H55. The fair, 
b!u--eyed Miinchen had become fat and vulgar. 
From the day of the old man’s disappearance 
Nicholas has been morose and retired In his 
habits. Many wondered at the change In him, 
for now he was never seen to smile. It seemed 
as If bls only aim In life, since the catastrophe, 
was to find out his uncle’s murderer or rather 
to bring Ivan to confess his guilt. .But the man 
still persl-ted that h- was Innocent.

An only son .had been horn to the young 
couple, and It was hoped that this would have 
brought a ray of sunshine to the father’s heart 
Hut if was such a weak and puny little creature 
that It seemed scarce able to catch its breath; 
and so. according to the Russian custom In such 
cases, the family priest was called to christen It 
the same evening, lest, dying, it might goto the 
place prepared for unbaptized Infants by Chris
tian theology. The family and servants were 
gathered at the ceremony In the large reception
room of the house, and the priest was about to 
dip the babe thrice In the water, when he was 
seen to stop abruptly, turn deadly pale, and stare 
Into vacancy, while his hands shook so violently 
that he almost dropped the child into the bap
tismal font.' At the same time, the nurse, who 
stood at the end of the first row of spectators, 
gave a wild shriek, and pointing in the direction 
of the library-room used by the old Izvertzof, 
ran away In terror. No one could understand 
the panic of these two personages, for, except 
them, no one had seen 'anything extraordinary.

orange yellow wrinkled face, flat nose, and thin 
beard, he looked more like an ugly stone idol 
than a human being. Many of the company 
pressed round him and received correct answers 
from the oracle to thelrquestlqns, the Hungarian 
cheerfully submitting his mesmerized." subject ” 
to cross examination.

A LOVING NEPHEW.
Suddenly one of the party, a lady, thoughtless 

ly remarked that it was In that very cave that 
old Mr. Izvertzof had so unaccountably disap
peared ten years before. The foreigner ap
peared interested, and desired to learn more of 
the mysterious circumstances. Nicholas was 
sought In the crowd, and led before, the eager, 
group. He was the host, and he found it Impos
sible to refuse the narrative demanded by a sym
pathizing guest. He repeated the sad tale in a 
trembling voiee, with a pallid cheek, and a tear 
wivs seen to glitter in his feverlslreye. The com
pany were greatly affected, and encomiums upon 
the behavior of the loving nephew, who so hon
ored tlie tm mory of his uncle and benefactor, 
freely circulated in sympathetic whispers. Sud
denly the voice of Nicholas became choked, Ills 
eyes started from their sockets, and, with a sup
pressed groan, he staggered back. Every eye In 
the crowd followed, with curiosity his haggard 
look, as It remained riveted upon a weazened 
little face that peeped from behind the back of 
the Shaman. ■

“Where do you come from? Who brought 
you here, child ? " lisped out Nicholas, as pale as 
death itself.

"I was in bed, papa; this man c.ame to me, 
nnd brought me here In his arms," simply an
swered tlie buy, pointing to tlie Shaman, beside 
whom he stood on the rock, and who, witli his 

■eyes closed, kept swaying himself to and fro like 
a living pemliilum.

“Tliat is very strange," remarked one of the 
guests; “ why, the man has never moved from 
hls place I ”

"Good God I what an extraordinary resem
blance ! ” muttered an old resident of the town, 
a friend of the dead man.

"You lie, boy!” fiercely exclaimed the fa 
then " Return to your bed ; this Is no place for 
you. . . .”

"Come, come," Interposed the Hungarian, 
with a strange expression of authority on his 
face, and encircling with hls arm, as If In protec
tion, the slender, childish figure. "The little 
fellow has seen my Shaman’s ‘double,’ which 
roams sometimes far away from his body, and 
has mistaken the astral man for the outward 
phantom itself, Let the child remain with us 
awhile." .

At these strange words the guests stared at. 
each other In mute surprise, and some of them 
looked upon the speaker with real terror.

UNRAVELING THE MYSTERY AT LAST.
" By-the bye," continued the Hungarian, with 

a very peculiar firmness of accent, and address
ing the public rather than any one in particular, 
" why should we not try to unravel the mystery 
hanging over that tragedy, with the help of the 
clairvoyant powers of my Shaman? Is the sus
pected party still lying in prison? . . . Wbat? 
. . . Not confessed till now? This Is Indeed 
strange. But now we will learn the truth in a 
few minutes. , . , My Shaman's second-sight, 
when properly directed, never errs. Let all keep 
silent!”

boy, Immediately began his operations over the 
subject .without so much as asking the consent < 
of the master of the place. The latter stood . I 
rooted to the spot as if petrified with horror, and I 
unable to articulate a sound. Except by him, 
tlie suggestion was met with general approba- ( 
tlon, and the “Police-Master,"Col. S—, was ] 
the first to approve the Idea. 1

“ Ladles and gentlemen," then said the mes- 
merizerin-an amiable tone, “allow me for this i 
once to proceed otherwise than as I generally do.
I will employ the method of native magic. It is 1 
more appropriate to this wild place, and, I dare : 
say, we will find it far more effective than our । 
European mode of mesmerizatlon.” 1

Without waiting for an answer he drew from a i 
bag that, as he explained, never left hls person, 
first, a small drum, and then two little vials— 
one full of liquid, the other empty. With the 
contents of the former he sprinkled the Shaman, i 
who fell to trembling and nodding more violently । 
than ever. The air was filled with the perfumes 
of spicy odors, and the atmosphere itself seemed 
to become clearer. Then, to the horror of those 
present, he approached the Shaman, and taking 
a miniature, antiquated-looking knife from his 
bosom, quletiy plunged tlie sharp steel into the 
man's forearm and drew blood from it, which [ 
he caught in the empty vial. When it was half 
filled he pressed the orifice of the wound witli hls 
thumb, nnd stopped the downs easily as If he had 
corked a bottle; after which lie sprinkled the 
blood over the little boy’s head. He then sus
pended the drum from his neck, and with two 
ivory drumsticks which were covered with strange 
carved letters and signs, he began beating a sort 
of reveille—he said to drum up tlie Shaman’s 
"spirits." ,

MAGICAL WONDERS.
Tlie by-standers, half shocked and half terri

fied at these, extraordinary proceedings, eagerly, 
yet half timidly, crowded around him, and for a 
few moments a dead silence reigned throughout 
the lofty cavern. Nicholas, with Ids face livid 
and corpse-like, stood speechless as before.

And now the mesinerizer magician had placed 
himself between the Shaman and the platform, 
and continued slowly drumming. Tlie first notes 1 
were muffl' d, and vibrating so softly In the air 
that they awakened no echo; only the Shaman 
quickened still more hls pendulum-like motion, 
and the child became restless. The mysterious 
drummer then began a low chant, slow, Impress
ive and solemn. • .

As the unknown words Issued from his lips the 
flames of the torched, lamps nnd candles wavered 
and flickered, until they began dancing in rhythm 
witli the chant. A cold wind came wheezing 
from tlie dark corridors beyond the water, leav
ing a plaintive echo In Its trail. Then a sort of 
nebulous vapor, which seemed to ooze from the 
rocky ground and walls, gathered about the Sha
man and the boy., Around the latter the aura 
was silvery and transparent, but the cloud which 
enveloped the former was red and sinister. Ap- 
proachlng nearer the platform, the adopt beat a 
louder eall on his drum, and this time the echo 
caught it up with terrific effect. It reverberated 
near and far in incessant peals; one wail follow
ed another, louder nnd louder, until the thunder
ing ronr seemed the chorus of a thousand demon 
voices rising from the fathomless depths of the 
dark lake. The water Itself, whose tranquil sur
face, illuminated by many lights, had previously 
been smooth as a sheet of glass, became suddenly ( 
agitated, as if a powerful gust of wind had swept 
over Its face. ’

Another chant and a roll of the drum, and the 
mountain trembled to its foundation with the 
cannon-like peals which rolled through the dark 
and distant corridors. The Shaman’s body rose 
two yards in the air, and, nodding and swaying, 
he. sat, self-suspended, like a hideous apparition. 
But the transformation which now occurred In 
the boy ehilled every one with fear as they speech
lessly watched the scene. The silvery cloud about 
the child now seemed to lift him, too, into the 
air; but, unlike the Shaman, his feet never left the 
ground. Tlie little boy began to grow as if the 
work of years was to be miraculously accomplish
ed in a few seconds. He became tall and large, 
and his senile features grew older, in harmony 
with the body. A few more seconds and the 
youthful form had entirely disappeared: it was 
totally absorbed in another individuality ! and, to 
the horror of those present who had been famil
iar with his appearance, this Individuality was 
old Izvertzof I . . .

THE PHANTOM.
On his left temple was a large, gaping wound, 

from which trickled great drops of blood. The 
phantom now moved directly in front of Nicholas, 
who, with- his hair standing erect, gazed at his 
own son, transformed intohis uncle, with the look 
of a raving madman. This sepulchral silence was 

' broken by the Hungarian, who, addressing the 
child phantom, asked him In solemn voice: “In 
the name of Them who have all powers, answer 
the truth, and nothing but the truth. Restless 
soul, was thy body lost by accident, or foully : 
murdered?" I

The spectre’s Jips moved, but It was the echo 
from afar which answered in lugubrious shouts:

"MurderedI murdered! murdered!"
’• Where? How? By whom?” asked the 

adept.
The apparition pointed a finger at Nicholas, 

and, without removing its gaze or lowering Its 
arm, retreated backward slowly toward the lake. 
At every step it took, the young Izvertzof, as if 
compelled by some irresistible fascination, ad
vanced a step toward it, until the phantom reach
ed the edge of the water, and the next moment 
was seen gilding on its surface. It was a fear
ful, ghostly scene! . -

When Nicholas had come to witbin two steps 
of the brink of the watery abyss, a violent con
vulsion ran through theframe of the guilty man. 
Flinging himself upon hls knees, he clung to one 
of the rustic seats with a desperate clutch, and, 
staring wildly, uttered one long, piercing cry of 
agony, which rang through the ears'of the crowd, 
but was unable to arouse even one of them from 
the lethargy into which they seemed all plunged. 
Like one In the clutches of a nightmare, they 
saw, heard, and remembered all, but were unable 
to stira finger. The phantom now remained mo
tionless on the water, and, bending its extended 
hand, slowly beckoned the assassin to come. 
Crouched in abject terror, the wretched man 
shrieked until the cavern rang again:

"Idldnot . , . no, I did not murder you! . . . ”
Then came a splash, and now there was the 

boy in the dark water, struggling for his life In 
the middle of the lake, with the same motionless, 
stern apparition brooding over him, from whose 

। very substance the child seemed to have dropped

"My boy I” shrieked Nicholas in the accents 
of a maniac, springing to his feet, “my boy I 
save, oh, save him I . . . Yes, I confess—I am
the murderer! . I killed him I”

“Killed . . . him . . . killed . . . kill
ed I . . .” repeated hundreds of echoes like 
peals of laughter from a legion of infuriated de
mons.

Another splash, and the phantom suddenly dis
appeared. With one cry of unutterable tenor 
the company, released from the spell which had 
hitherto paralyzed them, rushed toward the plat
form to the rescue of both father and child. But 
their feet were rooted to the ground anew as 
they beheld amid the swirling eddies a whitish, 
shapeless mass, an elongated mist, wrapping the 
murderer in tight embrace, and slowly.sinklng 
into the bottomless lake! .................................

On the morning after these occurrences, when, 
after a sleepless night, some of the party wentto 
the residence of the Hungarian gentleman, they 
found it closed and deserted. He and the Sha
man had disappeared. To add to the general 
consternation, the Izvertzof mansion took fire on 
that same night, and was completely destroyed. 
The archbishop himself performed the ceremony ' 
of exorcism, but the locality Is considered ac
cursed to tills day. Thegovernment investigated 
the facts, and—ordered silence.

■ And now a few words in conclusion. I hope 
that, whoever else may be disposed to question 
the possibility of an occurrence like the above, 
It will not be the Intelligent Spiritualist. Not a 
feature in my narrative but finds in tlie records 
of mediumship its parallel. The apparition of 
the astral form like that of old Izvertzof at the 
baptism, is an every-day affair with clairvoyants. 
If'the child was transformed into a man, in the 
sight of a crowd of people, so has a child-appa
rition been seen to emerge from Dr. Monck’s 
side, and many children to step out of William 
Eddy’s cabinet. If elongation of the body oc- 
curied in the boy’s case, the same thing Is alleged 
of various mediums. If a "spirit”—according 
to the accepted phraseology, an "astral man " as 
we term it—crowding out the undeveloped soul 
of the newly-born dual creature, took possession 
of hls body, so have hundreds of other earth
bound souls obsessed the bodies of mediums. 
Interchange of "souls" has been noticed In liv
ing men unacquainted with each other, and even 
residing at opposite points of the globe. This 
may happen either from disease, which generally 
loosens the bonds between the astral and the 
physical man, or in consequence of some other 
occult condition. The levitation of the Sha
man is no more a matter of wonder; and if his 
“ double ” wandered from his entranced body, so 
has the same phenomenon been oft reported in 
Spiritualistic papers as happening under our own 
observation. This Russian episode but confirms 
what investigators of modern phenomena have 
experienced. In it, throughout a period of ten 
years, the whole plot Is developed by a real dis
embodied "spirit." Earth bound, he burned fora 
Just but fiendish revenge, the planning and execu
tion of which constituted certainly an insurmount
able impediment to the progress and purification 
of the troubled soul. The “Elemental” play 
no part in my story, except when thrown into 
violent perturbation by tlie sounds of the magi
cal drum and the incantation) of the adept. The 
action of these creatures was limited to tlie flick
ering of the flames, the disturbance of the water' 
in tlie lake, and the intensification of the awak
ened echoes Tlie phenomena at P----were pro
duced and controlled by an adept-psychologist, 
working for, with and through a disembodied 
soul, upon a deliberate plan for the accomplish
ment of a cruel vengeance, which, though charged 
to the account of the unhappy, restless astral 
man, yet accomplished the ends of the unerring 
law of Retribution in punishing the guilty and 
rescuing the innocent.

Let tlie Spiritualist who would pronounce 
magic an exploded superstition, compare the 
methods of the “ magician ” with those of the 
“circle.” The latter derives its very name from 
tlie most common arrangement of the sitters, re
quired by the "spirits” themselves. This Is 
found philosophical aud necessary by the Spirit
ualists. To ensure the formation of a circular 
magnetic current, the sitters are obliged to take 
hold of hands. Most generally the medium will 
complain of being affected if this magnetic 
chain is broken. Instances are known where 
Instruments floating in the air have fallen upon 
the breaking of this current. The " magician” 
either draws with'chalk a circle around the spot 
where the occult forces are to be concentrated to 
produce phenomena—as Baron Dupotet ip known 
by all France to do—or forms one in thought, by 
will power; and this cannot be broken unless hls 
will gives way. The rhythmic drum-beats of 
the “ magician ” and his incantations are but 
another and more perfected form of the singing 
and music-playing of modern circles. In a word, 
the modern stance could be and should be made 

I a school of magic, or philosophical, controllable 
I Spiritualism. Verb. Sap.
' New York, 1878. . .

Verification or a Spirit Message, 
ELIZA DAY. . 1 .

■To the Editor ot the Banner of Light: . । • , <,„ •;
I have just seen Mrs. Day, mother, of Eliza 

Day, of Port (not Fort, as printed,) Dickinson, 
Brown Co , N. Y., whose communication (given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Sarah A; Dan- 
skin, of Baltimore,) appeared in the Banner 
No. 6, Vol. 43, date Nov. 3, 1877, and she ,eays 
the communication Is correct and true In every 
particular. So characteristic is it that a sister 
of Eliza, a stanch Methodist Jiving some dis
tance away, at Athens, Pa.* where Eliza! for
merly lived, wrote her mother about it, express
ing much interest in the same, and affirming 
the perfect representation of Eliza’s'stylg ana 
characteristics, and the: marked accuracy and 
truthfulness of the message;; The entire family, 
and all friends most familiar with her, attest the 
truthfulness aiid characteristic style pt, the mes
sage. It caused some comment and curiosity 
here among the " toe joint " philosopher^ and 
“Unconscious Cerebration "has another fact to 
digestand assimilate and dematerialize)In; the in
terest of scientific .dogmatism and superstition. 
Ooe positive/act outweighs a mountain of nega
tions and assumptions. ■: - - - - ” < • "-‘• •1 -. •

Yours for the buildlng of science onithamtub- 
born foundation nt facte, . ,Lyman Q. Hovb-

Binghamton, N. Y., Nov. 15th, 1877. , , , ;

He then approached the Tehuktchene, and *
out ■ 

"Papa! papa! save me! I am drown'

What was He? or, Jesus In the Light of the Nineteenth 
Century. BY'WIHlaih Denton.' Pp. 259. ^ Wellesley 
< near Boaton): The Author. । Prlqe, #U , , 
Tn® “light of the Wnetoenth century,*1 in SrhlCn the 

author ■ studies Jeans of Nazareth b,th» Mnew$M>t’’ of 
Spiritism. In this light; supplemented with scintillations 
or “psychometry.” Mr. Denton ’proved(WtolrdWd^tla- 
fsctlon) that, Jesus .was a “medUjriC*Otfconsiderable 
'power—a clairvoyant, and a natural dealer?1 In tn flatter 
capacity, however, he waahardly theegaaUtnrhiogthor’s 
Opinion, of a certain notorious “njagneUo ^hvaiclan” 
whom he names, and whose “teHtlnfoiilaia from me path 
pie” he reproduces.—Ke Popular Sckncf IfontMy. I

The railroad folks are hdt always'*1 up ” fn^noctfe^xy^ 
F«r instance, they make a full atop at Colon. Mich.—^oif- 
tHOourUr, r f
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THE MASQUE OF THE MONTHS.

{BY AUSTIN DOBSON, IN GOOD WOKDfl.)

• _ {Concluded ]
Hot July thereafter rageth, 

l>og—tars Miiltten, w»m with heat; 
r ivree as par<l Hie hunter caguth. 
Hot July thereafter rageth. 
Ti lib* now no more engageth;

To. goes are still hi stall and street. 
August next, with cider mellow. 

Laughs from out the poppied corn;
Hook nt hack, a luny fellow.
August, next, with cider mellow. 
Now In wains the sheafage, yellow, 

'Twixt the hedges slow is borne.
Laden deep with fruity cluster. 

Then September, rijh* and hale;
Bees about his basket fluster, 
Laden deep with fruity cluster, 
Skies have now a softer lustre; 

rams icsuuud to tl»p of flail.
Thou, then, too, of woodlands lover. 

Dusk October, berry-stained;
AValled about of parting plover, 
Thou, then, too, of woodlands lover. 
Fading now are copse and cover;

Forests now are sere and waned. 
Next November, limping, battered, 

blinded in a whirl of leaf;
Worn of want and travel-tattered, 
Next November, limping, battered. 
Now the goodly ships are shattered, 

Far at sea, on rock and reef. 
Last of al I the shrunk December, 

Cowled for age in ashen gray;
Fading like a fading ember. 
Last of all the shrunk December. 
Hlin regarding, men remember 

Life and Joy must pass away.

pain and with the angels. ■ Willie seemed to un
derstand all he said perfectly, and was quite 
peaceful and happy. .

" Yes,” said he, “ there is no pain nor sorrow 
there.”

His little brothers then came in and kissed him 
for good-by, and he kissed them, just as If he 
had been going away only for a few days. Then 
he said:

“ 1 want all my books and toys given to poor 
children.”

Ills voice was weak and broken from his long 
sickness and the soreness of his lungs, but it was 
perfectly clear and distinct, and he did not seem 
to be in the least afraid of what was going to 
happen. The angels who were with him came 
nearer to him, so that he felt they were there 
and was cheered by their presence. Pretty soon 
he could not speak at .all, and his papa got a 
Bible and began to read to him that beautiful

WILLIE’S TWO LIVES. .

[Some two years since there appeared In the columns of 
the New Jerusalem Messenger (Sweden bond an) a fine 
story, replete with spiritual lessons concerning child-life 
In heaven, Wc reproduce extracts from It at Um present 
time, stating In strict justice to Its author (“T. H.”). 
that many diBrlnctlvfb doctrinal points, inculcations ami 
allusions with which the narrative was Interspersed have 
been expunged in the version which we here present,—Ed. B. ofL.]

L-HIS EARTH-LIFE—CONTINUED.
After Willie had lived about two years in this 

way, and was nine and a half years old, his 
health became much-worse. He could not get up 
out of bed at all, he felt so sick and weak. The 
doctor came and gave him medicine, but it did 
him no good. He had a bad cough, and It was 
so hard for him to breathe that he hud to be 
propped up by pillows, as if he were sitting In a 
chair, to sleep. The disorder of his heart had 
spread to his lungs, so that every time he drew 
his breath it hurt him like little pin pricks. All 
the rest of the wonderful machinery inside his 
body became affected, too, and he had constant 
pain in his limbs. He grew sicker and sicker, 
and although at one time it seemed as (hough he’ 
were getting better, he soon got worse again.

This bad sickness had lasted about two weeks, 
when Willie was brought down In his papa’s 
arms from the nursery, where lie had slept ever 
since he was a baby, into a cheerful, pleasant 
room on the sunny side of the house. As his old 
nurse and his mamma were both quite worn out 
with watching by him, another nurse was sent 
for to help them. He loved her right away, as if 
he had known her all his life. She knew how to 
do many little things which made him more com
fortable than he had been. She rubbed his poor, 
sore limbs and body with her soft, warm hand, 
to take away the pain in them, fanned him to 
make his breathing easier, and arranged his pil
lows in the pleasantest possible way. She taught 
his mamma and nurse, too, to do as she did, and 
even his brother Fred, who had a very gentle 
way with him and loved Willie dearly, learned 
to rub him and to fan him, and Willie liked very 
much to have him do it, which pleased Fred great
ly. In spite of all that was done for him, how
ever, Willie suffered a great deal. His cough 
was very troublesome, and he could only sleep 
five minutes at a time. It was pitiful to see his 
poor, thin face and neck as he rolled his head 
from one side to tlie other on his pillow, trying 
to find an easy position. His papa would go in 
to see him, but Willie was in so much pain that 
he could only look at him without speaking. All 
night long his cough was heard, and the sound of 
It went to his papa’s and mamma’s heart as if a 
knife had pierced them. Children do not know 
how badly their parents feel when they are sick 
and suffer pain, and they never will know it till 
they grow up and have children of their own. 
Every one else, too, In the house felt sad and 
anxious, for they feared they would soon lose lit
tle Willie’s company on earth.

But all this time the angels were watching over 
Willie, too, and getting him ready to come away 
to them. They made him remember everything 
he had. been taught about heaven, and, little by 
little, they made him feel that he was not going 
to get well of his sickness. As his brother Fred 
was rubbing him, a few days before the end of 
his earth-life, he said to him:

"Fred, do you miss me much down stairs?” 
“Yes, to be sure," said Fred.
“ You will miss me more when I die,” replied 

Willie.
Another time, in the evening, as his nurse was 

sitting by him, he said to her:
“ Nurse, pray to God for me to give me some 

relief.”
The nurse did so, and in a few minutes Willie 

exclaimed:
“ God has heard your prayer, and I feel easier.” 

. And all through that night, whenever he felt a 
little worse than usual, he would turn his eyes 
on his nurse, as if asking her to repeat the prayer, 
for it was hard for him to speak. So you see that 
his thoughts were being directed to the other 
world and the possibility of his soon going there.

Willie’s papa and mamma found out, at Hist, 
that there was no hope of keeping him with them 
on earth. His sickness was of such a kind that 
is not often cured, and he had become so weak 
that he could no longer struggle against It. He 
could not eat anything, even the strawberries 
and pears and jellies and biscuits and other good 
things which were procured for him. He could 
not even play with the new toys which one of his 
kind aunts had bought for him, but only looked 
at them and laid them aside. Ab for reading or 
being read to, he was in too much pain for that. 
So that his papa and mamma, sorry as they were 
to lose him, were not sorry to think he would 
soon suffer no more, but be a happy little boy 
among the angels.

Willie’s last day on earth was a Sunday—the 
first Sunday in April. The morning was cold 
and bleak, and pan of the time snow and rain 
fell from black clouds that covered the sky; but 
about noon it cleared off and the sun shone out 
warm and bright. Willie began to feel very 
strangely, and the angels let him know that the 
time fob him to come away was near at hand. 
His body was so worn out with sickness that it 

’ could not serve the spirit any longer. It was 
harder for him to breathe than ever, and in his 
efforts to do so he went into a kind of spasm, so 
that he bit his lips with his teeth till they bled.. 
Even then, however, he tried to mind his nurse,' 
and not to bite his lips when she told him not to. 
His mamma sent right away for his papa and the 
doctor, that everything might be done for him that 
could be done. The doctor came first and gave him 
some powders which helped his breathing for a 
little time, bo that he could speak, and then the 
first thing Willie said was: ”

“I am going to die, mamma; God wants my 
spirit. Don’t be worried, mamma, 1 die happy.’’

Next he thought of his younger brother and 
his governess, and said:

“Tommy will miss me. Miss Carter will miss 
me.’’

Just then his papa got home, and as soon as he 
■ came into the room Willie spoke up very cheer
. ful, “Papa, I am going to hehven; God wants 

my spirit.” And then, after a little while, he 
said, “I hope God will forgive my sins.”

You see, the angels always try to make people 
sorry for their sins, and bo they wanted Willie to 
be sorry for all the naughty things he had ever 
done, and to ask forgiveness, and they put these 

. thoughts into his mind.
! Hts papa could hardly speak for thinkinghow 
long it would be before he would see Willie 
again, althongh he knew that it was best he 
snould go to heaven, but he went round to the 
further side of the bed, and sat down and talked 
to Willie as,his rhamiha had done. He went on 
to say to him that he would soon be out of his

one hundred and third Psalm, about the mercy 
and loving kindness of God. Willie listened at 
first, but his hearing, too, was falling, and ho 
soon evidently did not take in the meaning of the 
words. His papa put down the book and took 
his left hand, while the nurse held his right.hand 
and his head, and said:

“ Willie, if you feel sleepy, shut your eyes and 
go to sleep. You will soon wake again in heaven 
among the angels."
I UVillle shut his eyes, but his mamma asked him 
to give her one last look and he opened them to 
do so. Then he closed them again, and his pupa 
thought he was asleep. But the nurse called his 
name and he looked at her, showing that he was 
not yet quite gone. Then his breathing grew 
quicker and quicker. Suddenly he raised him
self up, opened his eyes wide, and struggled for 
a moment as if to get one last breath. His heart 
gave a tremendous beat, sending a torrent of 
purple blood up into his face and neck, and Wil
lie fell back and breathed no more. He was 
asleep in death.

The bright sunshine streamed into the room, 
and through the. window, which had been opened 
to give Willie as much air as possible, came in a 
fresh, cool breeze. All around was hushed and 
quiet, for it was Sunday, as I have said, and the 
streets were still. Poor little tired, sick Willie 
lay quietly on his bed and suffered no more pain. 
His earth-life, with all its trials and sorrows, was 
ended.

A few days after the body was placed in a cof
fin, and everybody who had known Willie came 
to his funeral. The parlors of the house were 
filled with plants and flowers, and quantities of 
wreaths covered the coffin. Services were held, 
and then the body was carried away in its coffin 
and placed In a vault underground to crumble 
into dust.

But Willie, in the meanwhile, was beginning 
his second life—his life in heaven—and you shall 
hear what happened to him there.

[Cantinwd in our next.} ,

^anmr Cnmspnnbenfc.

is a decided Increase, on account of the excite- ! so called miracles of the Bible also. E eetrleity 
ment incident to Mr. Bishop's visit and the Hun- 1 ami magnetism have been tiled, but ttmv tail to 
toon matter. Her engagement, 1 believe, expires ’ .......................................... ’
next May, yet we hope to retain her here for 
g<x>d. Shelias already gained a'residence here, 
and has a deep hold upon the hearts of her many 
friends, who gather occasionally at tier pleasant 
parlors to listen to her Inspired utterances, Mrs.
K. too Is very active in her support of tlie Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum, and would be great
ly missed there if she should terminate her en

I raise a piano or table, ami limy will nut Hunt me- 
j diutns in the air or lift Mrs. Jennie Lunt Webb 

In tier chair, as so inanv have seen done. We 
wail for |i solution Mus J M. J Ruck.

’ , • 2JU/i<Mt tithA *Irtrf, N7tf Ui/rX'.

Coiiiiectlciit lNsociiUion of Nplrlt- 
' UltllHlN.

gagement in this city.
The mediums’ meetings started about a year 

ago are well attended, and several new mediums 
have been developed. They meet at Grow's 
Hall every week.

The most influential papers here certainly treat 
Spiritualists very fairly, and have contained 
lately many articles upon Spiritualism In fact, 
many of the editors and reporters are inclined to 
believe in its truth, and some of them are the 
rankest Spiritualists In the city."

ncct lent, amt therefore ask Mpqco In yourcohimns for that 
I pnrjNise.

Whilst 1 wa» employed as agent of the Connect lent Asso
ciation of SpUituallstN. I publMivd ivgillai !y qtm letl> re-

the number of places vlslud ami number of lecturer given, 
Ac., AcL but shier holding the unt'enf PirshhHil, ami do
ing the work uf the agent, both devolved upon me, I Imo

town. ।
ANITA.—J. P. Janies writes: "The cause of 

Spiritualism is still growing here, ami the num
ber of believers is encouraging, though no special 
efforts have lately been made to secure lecturers. 
E. V. Wilson was the first one we had, and that 
was five years ago. Warren Chase, Mrs. Morse, 
R. (4. Eccles and several others followed. The 
good seed sown created an Interest, and several 
circles were formed and mediums were develop
ed, and many have become acquainted with some 
of tlie facts of Spiritualism, and now believe In | 
It. Mrs. Falck, Iqcated here, Is an excellent , 
magnetic physician, and is effecting many cures. । 
1 have done a good deal for the last four years | 
as a healer. Some time ago myself and wife paid । 
a visit to Mr. Mott, the materializing medium, at । 
Memphis, Mo. We attended his stances, and j 
both of us unmistakably recognized personal । 
friends as they materialized and conversed witli 
us, and are perfectly satisfied of the genuineness I 
of the manifestations. I was glad to see In your.I 
paper awhile ago Mrs. Patterson’s account of I 
her visit to Mr. Mott’s. Her experiences are 
similar to ours." I

Vermont

UHcrlpU waiting for pnh li nllon imv notes of mln*', thn*k- 
h g that what was published ’rum time to time In our Slice 
pairrs, with the rej>oru made at our annual conventions, 
sufficient. .

Notwithstanding there has been very little Haiti In the 
Banner of Light of late about our missionary work, it has 
been going on the while, and much good in accomplished 
by It. though it bn tn a quiet way,

J. Frank Baxter has given (wo lectures this winter undet 
the umpires of the Association wllh good results.

Perhaps It will not lure Iw mil of p am for mote slate

there was tn the treasury |ft> When l hid traveled four 
year* as their agent, and was elected to the onire of ptrM
dent, there was,'after pay Ing nil exp •uses, lucin Hug Mnla* 
ry, postage, hand blds, am! stationery, left in the hra my

ever endeavored to handle the fund* of the A^Mnlat on 
with rcono . y. The expriiM’H of the Grove-.Meeting, Indd 
at Madison tinder the auspices of the Ab>oria lon. wrie

upon for n do’lar.

dollap each to put Into the Uetmry th«* Mima? an<> Uiau-' 
sand thill its. Thinking I he phn a (“iislhlr um*, arid having 
Hi th* doubt but that th* re could racily It* finin'! fifty par-

1 amount, I caused a paper to Ins circulated, and succeeded
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Thhwork h »f hkwiIIhk Inbnu*; #u4 value, th© Sbor 
being ft imriwm of ulovated Nplrltuat anpiraHoBii, and of 
great dt'arnewi uf perception, but |iHht*rto unknown to the 
public.

The enpenUl rd muff tht* work counIbIx In » very graphic 
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forum of action, Illustrating pu tlrularly the Inti mate n^ar- 
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It aliouhl he hi every home, to ch err nn«l ln«plr« 
to 11^111 U|» the *h into wmind make life 

wiirmvr mid truer.

Ohio.
TOLEDO.—J. W. 0. writes: “ Business of all 1 

kinds Is sadly and seriously depressed In this city, 
and financial failures, assignments, foreclosures, 
executions and auction sales, are of daily oceur- 
rence. Still the good work for mental freedom 
goes on. The ‘Ilell question ’ Is being ventilated, 
and, as a direct result, the Spiritualists are gain
ing accessions from tlie best intelligence of Or
thodoxy. ,

Toledo has a population of about fifty thou
sand, and can boast of as many good mediutns 
as any other city of Its size, I presume. I am not 
aware that any of them are known to fame es
pecially, or that they ever make themselves prom
inent ; but some of them deserve more than a 
passing notice, and feelings of modesty ought 
not to obscure such lights. Reliable mediums 
ought to belong to the public, in a sense at least, 
and should be generously cared for and sustained 
by the people.

A few weeks since Mr. Oliver Stevens, one of 
the oldest, if not the oldest Spiritualist in this 
country, lost his eyesight by a paralysis of the 
optie nerve. Mr. Stevens was a believer in tlie 
presence of disembodied spirits long before the 
days of ‘Rochester knockings.' As early as 
1843 he demonstrated the fact, to his entire satis
faction, by statements and revelations of differ
ent subjects while under his mesmeric control. 
His long life—he is now more than seventy-five 
years old—has beenbneof activity, Integrity and 
liberality, and has culminated in the accumula
tion of a large property. His faith in—his knowl
edge of—the ‘Beyond,’ together with a con
sciousness of duty performed, good seed sown, 
thecause of justice and truth established, and 
the glory of God promoted, robs his present af
fliction oflts sting, while with his spirit vision 
he calmly and serenely explores the summer-land, 
soon to be tils by inheritance.

His good wife, his junior by many years, is one 
of the purest and most reliable Inspirational me
diums I have-ever met. Many years of her life 
have been devoted to healing, and she has been an 
instrument in the hands of spirits for performing 
many wonderful cures, I am informed. She holds 
free circles on Wednesday and Sunday evenings 
of each week.

Theirs Is a sort of Spiritual Home for mediums 
who are purely and sincerely honest, and who 
are striving for a more complete development. 
I wish the world was full of such homes.

Mrs. Noteman, of this place, is also a medium 
of much merit, and is visited and consulted dally, 
I am informed, by ladies and gentlemen of all 
shades of religious belief; and she, too, is doing 
much by an exemplary life and by healing the 
sick to reclaim mankind from error.

A medium for materialization is developing 
rapidly also, and gives promise of a wonderful 
future. His development is evidently retarded 
by the constant mental and physical strain con
sequent upon poverty. I hope a fund may some 
day be provided for the benefit of such cases.

Others here deserve notice, but were I to speak 
of them all my time and your space would fall. 
What is true of all other cities, nearly, is true of 
Toledo, in regard to organization and concert of 
action. There seems to be nothing homogeneous 
among Spiritualists anywhere, and I think they 
richly deserve a sound berating for their illiberal- 
ity. Who can tell us how to harmonize all the 
discordant elements, and so unite our own as to 
enable us to provide good speakers for ourselves 
and for those who are seeking for light ? ”

Illinois.
CHICAGO.—Z. T. G. writes : "Spiritualism is 

all the rage In this city at present. Bishop has been 
here, and performed a few simple tricks that al
most any school boy could do in a few weeks’ 
practice, and calls It exposing Spiritualism I He is 
a deceiver of most, unbounded dimensions. In the 
first place, he misstated in downright fashion as to 
the manner Eva Fay performed her ‘ tricks ’— 
so called—with Professors Crookes and Varley, 
and left out the material part of the ‘tricks,1 
for her hands were clasped around the bulbs 
of a radiometer, which indicated the moment the 
hands were moved, while Bishop slipped his 
hands out of one of the fastenings, and per
formed the manifestations. Besides, Mr. Bishop 
fairly backed down from his boast to duplicate 
any manifestation, when confronted with a 
proposition from tne famous fire test medium, 
Mrs. Suydam. This lady performs a simple but 
very convincing test of handling coals of fire, 
passing her arms and hands through the blaze of 
a lamp, ■ without injury, and under test condi
tions, as regards the use of any chemical, to pre
vent it. -

Dr. Huntoon, the medium, who has been In 
very bad odor among Spiritualists here, has at 
last joined the great army of' exposers,' (?) and 
confessed that ne produced the- manifestations 
(as about every prominent Spiritualist in this 
city knew long before), by having a trap-door 
which admitted the person that played ‘ spirit.’ 
Huntoon was with Wltherford when he was 
arrested in St. Louis, several weeks ago, for de
ceptive manifestations, and the two were held 
for trial at that city, on this charge.

Mrs. Richmond continues to draw good audi
ences at Grow’s Hall; and just at present there

WEST BRAINTREE.-Ludus Webb, Presl- ; 
dent of the Spiritualist Association, writes: "One j 
year ago the 17th of last February a few of us 1 
got together, and under the general statute of 
Vermont associated ourselves under the name , 
of the • West Braintree Spiritualist Association,' ( 
chose a President, Vice-President, Secretary. । 
Treasurer and Board of Managers. We adopted , 
a Constitution and By-Laws, and had our doings I 
recorded by the Secretary of State, so that we । 
stand a regular organization under the laws of , 
the State of Vermont. We licensed Mrs. Lizzie 
Manchester, of West Randolph, and Mrs. George 
Pratt, of East Granville, to preach the gospel for 
one year. We have succeeded beyond our high
est expectations. We have had meetings and 
preaching nearly one-half of the.Sabbaths for 
the year, and we have had some of the best dis
courses 1 ever listened to. We are now organized 
for another year, and I think with every pros
pect of success. Mrs. George Pratt Is our Secre
tary.” .

WiHcoiiNin.
MILWAUKEE.-T. L. Porter, writing from 

the "National Home,” says: "Spiritualism is 
thriving here among us poor old soldiers. Many 
of us fully believe we shall meet our friends and 
old comrades In the Summer-Land, after we have 
been promoted from this to the other life. We 
had a debate in the hall, recently, on the ques
tion : * Will Spiritualism bear the test of a scien
tific investigation?’ The discussion was animated 
and interesting. The Spiritualists maintained 
their side of the question so convincingly as to 
win the general applause of the audience." .

Minnesota.
LAKE ADDIE.-E. I). Hewitt, in remitting

for the Banner, says

paid down the twenty dollars, signifying tlo ir willingness 
to pay lint amount for th" caiisv wen though tin* thousand 
dollars was not raised. The one hundred dollars wa<ae- 
cotdhigly placed on deposit, not to be expend d until the 
full amount was secured or the project abandoned. Being 
In hnmeillate need of funds to prosecute the missionary 
work. 1 concluded to tiya scheme upon a smaller scale, 
that of obtaining a humlH-d and fitly dulims, with as many 
names, which 1 made known to the public through the coj- 
uinnnof the Banner of Lightsome time duct*, llclow will 
be found a list of the names of those who i cspombd to that 
appeal, with Hie amount conlrHnitml. Con nnml Is on- 
neecMciiy.

Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, say 
ing, " Man, thou shalt never die."

♦ I <>i EDITED AND COMPn.ED IIV
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President Cmn. Ass'n of Npiritueilitits.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC

Spiritualism is progress-
ing, not slowly but rapidly, in this vicinity. At 
Hutchinson they are holding meetings Sundays 
and circles Thursdays. The Orthodox are striv
ing to get up a revival, but it do n’t work. Grass
hoppers have eaten my crop for two years, so I 
have had to do without the Banner for about, six 
months, but 1 can’t do without it any longer.”

Nevada.
VIRGINIA.-W. Meadows (P. O. box 4B4) 

writes: “I think Nevada would be a good field 
for a first-class test medium. If any such should 
be traveling this way and would give us a call, 
they would awaken sufficient interest among the 
people to make their visit a financial success,”

JIM LA-NE’S LAST MESSAGE.
BY SHERMAN D. RICHABDBON.

You seo that Jim Lane of the office
Had the keeping at P.oinm tr Creek;

As fine and as m-ble a fellow .
As ever translated the “click,”

We were chums In the army together—
His signal 1 Knew like a bonk, 

Amt his nervous, crisp manner of working
A message could mA be mistook. '

Tenr Jim, he was first to go under
When Hu* Yellow Jack happened this way;

And a sorry time 't was In the mountains ,
When wo laid him away In the clay. 

The boys Ibu whole length of the line hero
Made a pnra« for the widow and “chick.” 

But we missed Jimmy Lane ami his signal. 
And the sharp, nervous way of his click,

Weil, one midnight or near It, last season,
I was timing the “ mall ” from the West, 

Sweeping on through the long narrow valley
Like a thunder-bolt, doing Its best;

Till the signal came from the hist station.
And I knew In ten minutes the “mail ” - 

Would be pint me ami climbing the grading
Between here and the Cumberlaml vale. .

When quick on the heels of the message
Came a signal with sharp, nervous click:

I ’<1 have sworn tha’ Jim Lane, was a working 
The wires up at Pa- amar Creek.

Back my answer, ami <>n came a message, 
“Quick, quirk, change the further branch switch!

I was out in a nmmmt and tearing
Dowd the-track by that ornery ditch,

Where I found that some wretch had been turning 
Thu switch todemolHi the train;

And a spike driven down on the limber 
To render my efforts In vain.

I tell you now, stranger, no mortal
Ever worked tu I did on that nights

I believe, other hands we re a helping^ 
Though you may conclude it was fright.

But that spike was pulled out in some manner,
Ami the switch-lever swung to its place

Just as past swept the train on her metal, 
Nlpnnd tuck with her time In the race. 

Ami as I reeled bark In my weakness, 
In the last flying coach of the train

I sain Jimmy's widow and baby
Looking out through a bright lighted pane I

A Pitino Lilted by Invisibles.
To the Editor of the Bamierof Light:

Pen tiny Iviiii in State Norlot * of Nplrltniilintn, mid 
nil FrlendN of Hie Cnuar.

Thu Thirtieth Anniversary of Modern spiritualism w ill 
be celebrated by the Flr.it AHsochuluu of Spli ituallhls ut 
Philadelphia and others In c<mjnm'Ui»n therewith. The 
members of the Society mid the nJrmls from all parts of 
the State and from other placesarc Invited to meet with ns 
that we may consider the pies nt ami Inline pK'gnbhuf 
Spiritualism. Come, let us reason together, that we may 
the better understand the wants mid tier.Is of each oilier, 
that we may piilake of each other's intlnriirvs, so as to 
produce nunc of a united action amt’ a greater <b-tvrmhm- 
thm to work with each oilier ami ut h the anger world.

The meeting will lie free to all. and wr h *pt»our trends 
will re-pmid, that we may have a glorious rnrelhu, worthy 
of the day we celebrate and the cause we love mi well. 
From those who ran not he with us we shall he pleased to 
receive letters. Tim fo'l owing sessions will bd hi hi during 
the day mid evening; Morning, Conference tr< in 9 to IUS; 
10^ to 12, Lecture by <’. Pantile Ailyn. Alter noon, at 2, 
Lectures by E. 8. Wheeler and o’hers of lhr sinh*Society, 
with a general Conference, till 5. Everting, (P*, Cmilei- 
cncetofl, then Lecture by C. Fannie Allyn.

J. H Bhoukk, M. D president. 1
'2,b\\ Sot th Sinth stre et, Philadelphia.

JORKPH WOOD, Secretary, -

Detroit, Michigan.
ii ancient Hindustan, from 

uni'* amt Northern Eu- 
mo-, tho great poet#

VITH iNhl’lllKD 
. .............................. .  . L seemed host

t<» UliiMtrale and oxi ivm* the vhlonot tlie at Irlt catching 
gllnip'PKof'the ful in v. and the wraith «f the spiritual life 
within, has hem used. Here are thuiKtuHlv««Utemtmta 
of immortality Id words full ■•’ ’•wwim***! and glory, full, 
too, of a divine phlloMiphv (From the Preface.)

270 |*ng<*A« rjino. -
PfIcp St,30, or full Kill 82,00, mailed free of 

postage.
Furaah* wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No, 9 Montgoiner} Place, coiner of Province 
street (lower Hour), BonIoh. Musk.

Life--Health—Happiness
Mental Medicine:

A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE
• ON

MEDICAL PSYCIIOLOG
UY REV,. IP. E. EVASS.

iop», from I'athe'lc nml Protestant

• Anniversary Convention nt Mnntiin. Ohio.
The Spiritualist of Northern Ohio are Invited to meet 

In coiivei Hull at ’ I IzenS Hall, Mantua Station. Tuilagi* 
Co., O., the hisl Saturday mid Sunday In Man h, |h’« (Sun
day being ’lie Mtn anniversary*4 the advent of Modern 
SplrittiaHMti), Salmis wld lie held at to a. m. and 2amid 
p. m. Saturday, ami 9, I and floMo k oh s *nday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hudson Tuttle. Mr.mid Mr% «>. P. KMmgg, Dr. A. 
Underhill a d wife, a id A. It. French, will lit* pn srnt, 
and oth ’isan* cordially livlied to attend. Il will lie ex
pected that with th st* Hd pimp era pru-eut a season id pe
culiar Interest and p- ollt will no enjoyed,

Our Mantua and ShalrtsvIUe friends join with the com- 
mllteein this cordial and gen* ml invitation, iiml/as here- 
bifore, will do ail they can tiivnteiUhi those io attendance 
from abroad. '

Let there be a grand ra‘1y of those who have our cause nt 
heart and wish to know more concerning this heaven- 
born gospel. Per order of Committee,

D, M. K f NO, Stcrttary.

tiie sirk. Its clear-minded author han focalized what 
light upon tills gieal subject Im could obtain from acces
sible sources, ami heiHti -o Illuminates the subject that 
persons »»f ordinary InieHlgemv canton «<uly undecstand the 
theory, but become ipialHb'd to practice th«* healing art, 
eiiahllm: parents to be iheimwn lamily physician. Ami to 
those who deshe to Hit the heavy burden of sickness and 
debility from llndr suffering fellow-hringH, thhlw’ok Is aa » 
light shining in a dark plate, and a guide io UMehtinca#*

ViiHNPd to NpiriUUlo:
From his residence hi Montrow, DaiieCo., Wh., March 

12th, of creep! t g paralysis, James Fan ikes, aged M years 
6 months and 21 dayst

Mr. F. was by birth an Englishman, removing to this 
country many years ago. He has been a believer in the 
doctrine iff Spiritualism for seventeen years, his acceptance 
having been primarily produced by reading the Banner of 
Light, which induced him to search after Hie truth, by 
which he lived and died. During the greater porUou of 
his life ho has followed the piths of agriculture, mid has 

! always been successful. Ills natural ability womd have 
! ranked him high In tin* professions had he so striven, The 1 

cause of Nplriinallsm Im defended and encouraged In a 
manner which would j fl *ct credit on many of our public 
lecturers. Huwaaan ever tall hl nl labtnw In the cause of 
right, and left no duty undone, and no woid unsaid, tlrat 
was In his power to dour to say for the advancement and 
upbuilding of his religion. Hu has been coutlmd to ids 
room for several months past, and Hie disease, set with a i 

! powerful and relentless grasp, has lie-m slowly but surely 
I doing its work, am! at Inst the material limb gave wav bo* 

fore its conqueror. He p issed away peacefully amt quietly 
uk does a morning star fade from ‘ight before the sun, ami 

' there came from his lips no mmmur or word of regnit, hut 
1 he fully assured those by I ls bedside that he was glut! to go, 
1 ami sincere In the thought whivh he so long has cheihhvd, 
j that the loved ones who had gone befomwerc waiting »t 
t the rivet’s bank to bear him awat to his new home.

Another true Spiritualist has gone, ami another light has 
Ineti taken from earth to live and labor in a still more beau-

• tlful land. “•

'Hie Mental Cure.
ur u e: r. ir. f. kvaxh.

Tim ThUiiMiphy of Lib*: IlluMratliiL’ tlm Influence of the 
Mhnlmi the Body, both hi Imallh ami dtMNUM*. And the 1'ny- 
chologh al Method ol Treat iimni. Ml pp. The work Ima re- 
reivedllmeimmniiHiiHof ablet iltlrh, and tacomdderedon# 
of the best books in tin* EukILI) language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also tin* pin Mchm, and nhoWH how ponton# 
<an ward off and eradicate disease without medicine. It 
contains more M»um1 philosophy In regard to the lawn of life 
and hutlllh than all the medical uuiks In the libraries,..............

Pi ice ♦1,50, postage Ht cents. ’ " '

The Vital Magnetic Cure.
UY A M.MiXETU! I'HYSmiAN. ,

The ThUiJMiphy or HenlHi: A Treatise upon Um Electric, 
Magnetic, ami spirit-Lib* Forces of the Human System, 
an J their Application to the Relief ami Cure of all I hirable 
Diseases of the Mimi and Body. It gives InslructlunH for 
Imtli healer ntnl patient as far ns Is practical, mid must lio- 
cume a standard work, as these natural furce# are eternal 
ami universal. ■

Price 11,50, postage |u cents.

Nature’s Laws in Human Life.
The Phlhisopliy of Happiness', or an Exposition of Hplrlt- 

uallsni. embracing the various opinions of extremists, pro 
and con. Distinguished Theologians. ProfcMurs, D.D.#, 
and others In opposition to Its triilhftilnrsH: Normal, Inspl- 
rational mid Trama* Speakers mid' Writers in favor, aw pp. 
Giving illiferunt persons' views ns no other work has, tha 
subject should Interest humanity more than all others.
... Price JI,.W, post age in cents.

The above books me for sale wholesale and retail by tha 
publishers. COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place,

Ay Another rule and comprehensive met hod of simmer
ing things down to a smitll torus is to rover Hm metre 
ground of lettms, ancient and modern, culling every choice 
pooilegem bcailng upon a certain situation or condition, 
thus saving the reader a woHd of time and research, it hi 
like covering a lifetime with a single day. or compassing 
eternity with the Inspiration or Christian faith.

Ane'egant b ok of this order Is entitled “poems of the 
Llf*’ Bejotid and Within,*’compiled by Giles IL Htvbhins, 
of De'tolt, Mich., ami published bv Co.by & iU T, *4 Roh- 
ton. In It are the voic- a of main lands ami centuries, and 
it Is a perpetual living, breathing, vitalizing, Immortal 
sermon lor the home altar, worthy of a place beside Hu* 
family I’Hd" and other t rondures of time past and to come. 
—NtlVurk (N. J.) Dail}/ Advertiser.

ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern 
Science and Religion.

BY H. P. BLAVATSKY.

THHEE BOOKS IN ONE.

It may interest investigators to hear of tlie 
different modes by which spirits manifest their 
power. Recently a party of skeptics and others 
met together at evening to test the strength 
used by spirits to raise a heavy piano to the 
height of several inches from .the floor while 
four or five persons were seated upon It': The 
medium, Mrs. Belle Youngs, simply sat by the 
key-board and played upon its keys. The piano । 
rocked, kept time to her playing, was raised i 
by request of any one in the company by Mrs. 
Youngs placing her hand under tne fnstru- 
ment. No pressure on either hand was felt when 
a skeptic allowed her hand to be placed under 
the medium’s. The piano also was made light 
or heavy at lier request. All this was accom
plished in full light, and every facility given for 
investigation. Mrs. Youngs had never been in 
the house before, had no chance to apply ma
chinery to the piano, or to place accomplices un
der the room, yet a lawyer and physician ac
counted for the phenomenon : they said she did 
it with her knees, or an Instrument that was at 
taclied to her feet I Even if this theory were true, 
it is still a wonderful performance—more difficult 
to believe than that it was done by spirit power. 
Spiritualists are as anxious to know by what 
power all these manifestations are done as skep
tics can be. Perhaps W. 1. Bishop and other «m« 
men will enlighten us, as that will explain the

Liver Complaint, Mental
Dyspepsia, and Headache.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I), '

This book aims to condense and put Into practical form 
the very best knowledge current on the subjects of which 
It treats. It Is so plain that it can be easily understood by 
any reader, ami purs Into Ills hands such knowledge as will 
enable him to keep his liver, stomach ami brain In tlw best 
working order, and ought to be hrthe hands of every per
son who wimh! maintain these organs In health, ami re
store them when diseased, it will save many times I is cost 
In doctors’hills. Trice ^LOO, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by DOLBY A RICK, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. _____ _______

; Personal Emeriences of William H. Bailor
IN .

Spirit-Photography
WRITTEN BY HIMSELF.

The demand for this work has Induced the publhhers to 
issue It in a cheap pamphlet form, and It will be found to 
be just the tiling to hand to skeptics, as It contains a massbo just the thing to hand to skeptics, as It contains a masu 
of reliable evidence of the truth of Spirit-Photography, 

’such m no one can gainsay, and places tho medium, Mr, 
MnnUor. as the Pioneer Spirit-Photographer of tho world,
• Trice 15 cents, postage 2cant8. . .

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
----------Place, corner of Province& RICH, &t No. H Montgomery i’ll 

street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Thin work hdlviihM iutu two Volumes, one treating ex. 
rhuffvely of the relations <»f iiuiikru science tuauelent-the. 
urgle.Hclenre. atul tile other of the anrient world*religion# 
and I heir offshoot Min various ages. Tin* theogon les. myths, 
symbology, rites, emblems and theologies of oast am! pres
ent gone rations are all ikumm! In review. The analyses of 
the myths of India, Babylonia. Egypt. Greece, Rome, 
VhirnMa, Mexico and the Germanic peoples, are extreme
ly Interesting. The origin of m ulern faiths is patiently 
traced, and the points of ^cinblaiire carefully marked.

In Hie Second volume the various views of scientists re- 
Mw'iiuK Hie universal ether, tlie Imponderable known and 
unknown forces ami their corn-latl ms, cosmogony, geolo
gy. astrology chemical action,‘alchemy. &c„ are review
ed, criticised and compared. Th** relations of man to the 
universe, including Ills control over Its phenomena, are 
viewed from the side of the ancient Magians. The philos
ophy of gestation, lite and death is Create*! after a novel 
and vigorous fashion, ami the mystical domain of psychol
ogy Is traversed.

Two volume*, royal Mvo; about 1100 pnge*, 
hikiHlwmely printed, cloth, extra, 87,50.

For Rate wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. ft Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _
Third Edition and Reduced Prlco of tho

Thrilling and Magnificent Now 
Work by the Author of ART 

MAGIC, entitled

“GHOST LAND
QB, 

RESEARCHES INTO THE MYSTERIES
OF OCCULT SPIRITISM.

Illustrated In a serie# of autobiographical papers, with 
extracts from the records of

MAGICAL SEANCES, etc., etc.
Translated and edited by Emma Hahdinok Biuttrn.
The great demand for another Imk from the author of

I “A kt Magic, “ the earnest desire of th** sutwrlbers to 
that CKbKBUATKD Wong to know more almiit Its author,

{ and the Interest which exists at the ptfst’ot hour hi tho 
philosophical arid progressive view- of 'HiiiitmiliMn, put 
forth In the present vnium*‘. ’mince the Editor to inr*’t the , 
exigency of the Hines by Ipuiinga third edition at »h<* Be*

• duced Price of S). mailed free for *13H. Paper 
75 cents, pontage 10 cents.

I Fur sale wholesale and ,retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 
। No. I Montgomery Place, currier or Province street (lower ' 
’ floor). Boston, Maa#.
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. TO BOOK• HI *»:«*. .
The attention <’f the reading puVdr !• re*|>ertftiny called 
the Urite nut'i i> of Splrltn*!, Krformat*>r) atnl Mlvcrl-

Light IhHiimoM, ground n-e r <4 bn- diwrf So 9 »’ont- 
iiHncrr B;m»•. n n‘*f ,,f 1 '”*'•’‘^ ’tm i, li' A.«n>. M^v ^ .r« H-i-AO-a le nn r>rr, b.r .u.n. I.-K-,

• phlrtM, etc , At hl”? appear rd ,<j L-iim b. ..h . ^f’i "g p 
works Mtn-rh ofb-r.d h> At.dr * J*.-M«h* t>a*l«.a .d 
bol^iohraf fr«on the friend* ltl *n l'"’-^
win al*' f rw-Kd Any of the j.ub4r*n..j.* of tt.e U<- k 1 r^H

।Tactfully decline a!! Smita-**<4<ratb’tit N-»k» 
lr.rt.<!tcM.<"-f Books on emuiutulM!. -m l b-r a free. 
Catalogue of < :r Publication*. < <H.m A Lb 11.

; mutt return to earth, and through the Instrumen
tality of its media become versed In the spiritual

1 laws which, like chains, bind them to a sphere of 
exi-tence that they can escape from In no other 
way than by being educated here, as on our side 
of Ilf.- There Is a great gulf between us and

Kotler* .,f nirrtu.gv lr' lurr aH-’ntn.eH*. r’C. 
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them which separates us for the time being. 
These undeveloped ones mu>t b-born again, as 
the ancient record has it, (i f , eventually attain 
to higher d-velopmeht,) ere they can enter the 
kingdom of heaven, which, literally rendered, 
means simply o state or happiness, not any par
ticular location. Atul we desire to teach the peo
ples of earth also that eternal punishment of the 
so called wicked is a myth—merely a relic of the 
dark ages, at which time it was taught to frighten 
the Ignorant Into obedience to the dictum of the 
ruling power, Imth secular and spiritual, of those 
days, ami that power, as you are aware, Is not 
entirely obsolete even at this day of comparative
ly general enlightenment. Now, then, an1 you 
ready to n operate with us in so Important a 
work—a work 1 have only hinted at In general 
term-'.’"

Feeling our utter Incompetency to enter upon
-urh a

Let them rest assured that they work against i 
the very powers that govern the universe and 
distribute human destinies. Were they indeed 
permeated with spiritual influences they would 
never conceive a purpose so utterly futile. As 
well suspect the angels above of working for 
themselves in what they do, as suppose that 
any such conduct as theirs belongs to genuine 
Spiritualism. We must all of us rejoice to serve 
If we would be allied In any way to this great 
awakening movement of the century. It Is a di
vine current that Is running, and not a mere canal
stream for turning the wheels of private calcula
tion. The private must give way to the uni
versal. It Is only as we place ourselves In rela
tion with the great forces outside of us that we 
can accomplish anything noble or permanent. 
If we pray selfishly, nothing comes of it; but 
when we supplicate for power, wealth or position 
only as these may help us to be useful and a 
blessing to others, and In a spirit of perfect con
fidence that if withheld It Is because we cannot 
ourselves see the end from the beginning, then 
all things will be’ Increas'd unto us accofding to 
our capacity to receive them for the highest use.
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mingly arduous entorprl-e, financially Spiritualism Is all the while teaching this vital 
.............  ...... i lesson. It opens to view the endless kingdom of 

use*. It seeks to acquaint us wltte what has
(a> our means were limited,) and spiritually, (as
we were a free thinker In reunions matters,) we
nn-wen-d doubtlnuly, becnu-e we could not con-

of tile lib'll of ll *ueees'
a- ls'7 wa- n year of liniinciul embarras-ment 
throughout tin'country: yet the -plrlt assured us 
that the Baud could nnd would bring to our aid 
earthly friends who would render u-n-si-tance 
from tunc to time, if we did the he-t we could 
our-elvc. Under these n-oirauces, with we mu-t

!' ' - j properly been characterized as “ yi'funsounded,
-fill re-ult, e-peelally . an unfathomable nbys- of.po.w.l.TTj’irig outside of 

■ ■ us all: endless and bottomless spaces of posslbill-

ncknowledge serlon- mi.giving-, W" con-ented 
to embark in .........  We accordingly
bel(l several preliminary meeting- from time to 
time with the Splilt-B ind, and finally made ar-

ty, containing the pledge of all performance, the 
promise of all the future." in short, the one 
problem for angels and men Is that of spiritual
izing life, connecting man with the measureless 
ocean of existence of which his selfish life Is 
scarce a glimmering hint, anil thus bringing 
about the millennium by merely changing our-
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The present Is-w of the Dinner of Light 
open- the Forty-Thint Volume of tlie paper, ll 
now enter* on its twenty.-eond year, under what. 
niHplee* the Spiritually- of th" clvlliz-4 world. 
all well know. F.irh p-j—Ing ieir feree, refl.'C- 
Honson the rireer and -ervlee of the Banner 
from i!< managers, and mike, their public ev 
pre*-lon -eei ; hardly le-s a duty than a -otiree 
nf -ati-f le’hin. It w l- inuigur.it.<1 April Itth, 
H.’'7. under t1'" direct an -pu'e- of a bind of dwell-

. er- in th.' - 
oral mortal

pltlt world. In l•llllJlln■■tlon with nw
- in the miind im' sphere of life, the 

with it-, had I...... a.......... .

Thr iqq><>*itiun to u* from thf Hitkv mid others 
I- too.well known to require recapitulation at 
th!- timo, mid we have not the space to do It If 
we were -o lueliiieil; but it uiii-t answer our pur- 
|Hi~e tn till* bri"f mid somewhat neee-sarlly de- 
tnc'ied review of our conneetlon with this paper, 
to -ay that we have pas-ed tbromih a multiplicity 
of vieis-Hudes it seldom fall- to the hit of n single 
Individual to encounter successfully,

A firm reliance, however, upon our spirit
friends, throimh nil the years of our trials and 
disappointments and anguish tip to the present 
moment, has never been lost sight of, although 
we have greatly suffered when the storm raged 
the fiercest; tint al such times our good, dear 
spirit trlm ls never deserted us, but on the con
trary assured us of their constant guardianship, 
mid brought unmistakable power to hear, <m the 
materia’ If.ll..-, to guard mid protect, ih from Hie 
miiehlnntions of enemies from within mid with
out the ranks of Spiritualism, for whieh our con
stant offering of the deepest gratitude goes out 
to them from within the divine essence of our 
whole ls irig. Yet nt this very limmimt, although 
our esufiii.hinent Is on n sound financial ba-ls, 
tlie subtlety of the enemy does not tliig for

“ Aionioii.”
Rev. Dr. C. A. Bartol preached Sunday morn

ing, March 21th, in the We-t Church, Boston, 
concerning the meaning of the word " Aionion,” 
translated in the Bible "everla-tlng,” and about 
which there Is much difference of opinion be
tween theologians. The idea of eternity, lie 
said, had been prea died to us ns n continuation 
of time, and was a subject which had been mis
represented by preachers, purposely at times, to 
scare sinners out of their sins. To him, everlast
ing or eternity was not an accumulation or an 
extension of time, but rather a negation of It. 
The invisible things are the real things, but time 
is m t real. It Is only a mode of our thoughts. Wo 
think of time, but do not live in It only as a mode 
of living. There is, then, no such existence, ns 
" everlasting," ns npplled to time, nnd everlast
ing happiness or everlasting torment nre Impos
sible. ,

Hudson Tuttle uh n lIiiHbaiidiiiiiii.
It seems that among bls other multifarious

engagements Hudson Tuttle' Is a wide-awake 
। Granger, In the broade*t sense, and 1ms been itnd 
I Is giving lectures before subordinate Granges on

pitit-"oinniiiiiion by varti'd priVim!

meilium-lnp uf Mr-. .1 ll ('"mint The fii-t In- 
timiitum w- reeelved from mir spirit friends Unit 
they Im I cnn'eiiipl.ite.l .ueh an .mt-rpri-e was at 
a private -.’am'., with the medium held by our 
party, -h" having im idea whatever of any -ueh 
arrangement The medium becoming entranced, 
the -peaker-aniioiim'edliimself a- "Benjamin 
Fratikfin, printer," nnd added that Im wa- mo-t 
happy to timet us, especially on .,, important an 
occn-lonTji* Im had b'i'ii deleg it-d bv n powerful 
band of -qlrlt* to nntmutieo tn n. Hint tlie time 
had come l«>_*tnrt a weekly piper in the mirth
life devoted to the Splritilll I'bilo.opliy of the

otrv In. high quarter* in the pad levered their 
barbed -haft-at our devoted bend, now we arc 
iddiged to contend ngnin*t the cunning subtlety 
of Envy and Mallee and Seltishm ss. But, as In

। "The Grange and the Farmer," with great suc
cess. Mrs. Emma Tuttle supplements each Ire 

! tore with select readings, whieh makes a splendid 
i entertainment. Well dues he say n " If the farmer

nineteenth century, to be cundm'ie,! nml-T the I 
advice ami guidance of a Spirit Hand, the mem. , 
hers of which had long..... such an ett-
terpri-o; that we, being practical printers, had 
been .elected bractdn conjunction with them as
till' most, appropriate and i di dent workers

tile p i-t, we rely upon Ilie rectitude of our Inti'll- ' 
turn- a-well as the Invisible power that those i 
in till' high.J i te have vouchsafed II-. Under Illi 
circumstances, therefore, we shall continue tn do 
our work in the Vocation in which we have been 
placed, neither turning to the right nor to the 
left in the path of duty, though the heavens fall, . 
feeause o’ir milA iih<I knoir1 edge that >c* nreteaeh- 
ua: the ini i ii for the heneft of humanity gire us 
strength to overcome at! obstacles:

i Twenty une yearsof faithful service In a cause 
i like the one so dear to us all Is no small portion 
I of a human life. Into It may lie compressed the 
■ whole of a person's earthly experience, and a full 
and large experience at that. For the Banner 
itself that term has been sufficiently long to de- 
mimstrate that the Invisibles have It In their spe-

y • rial knqiliig. We can n-k no stronger proofs of
cruld -elect; and that If we would d.> so—setting their helping presence and power than they have 
apart one page of the paper for the publication ' '
of spirit messages from educated ami uneducated 1 
spirits, alike, Ums enabling them to reach their .1 
earthly friends and relatives In the earth life — 
they would bridge us over all ditli mlHes (and ' 
their name would be legion), and promised us 
spiritual and financial success so long as we had '

-full faith In them. "Would we promise, on our 
part, to use our best endeavors to carry out faith 
fully the whims In this respect of the sphit- 
.world ?" was the Important query. We were in 

■ dlvlduilly somewhat astonish ■<!, as may readily
bo Imagined, that we had been selected for so 

. Important a trust, especially when others could be
found, we presumed and so stated, who were 
much better qualified bi' education to fill such a 
position. " Ah, I see you do not fully comprehend 
the matter, my good friends," said the spirit. 
" You have beei.i neither selected e-peclally on the 
Ktound of extra llfPrary qualificaTffiTIVnofTf^ 
ethics, nor because you are untrammided ley then, 
logical dogmas, but becau-eof your peeullar m.'g' 
netlc make-up. so to speak, both physically ami 
spiritually. Knowing this, and knowing onr 
grand Instrument (the Indy I now control) to be 
of delicate physical structure, as was the earthly 
form of .Jesus the medium, we have selected yon as 
batteries to sustain her against the shafts which 
bigotry and superstition and selfishness will hurl 
against her from time to time in the course marked 
out for her In her medlumlstic life-line by the 
spirit-world, which has selected her for an especial 
work In your world, namely, the amelioration of 
the human race from the thralldom of theological 
bondage that has weighed it down so long : to

already given us during this time. It Is In the 
nature of n pledge that they will continue to sus
tain us ns long as we remain faithful to the dis
charge of our duty. As we have relied wholly 
on them In the past, so shall we continue to do In 
the future. We nre profoundly Impressed with 
the truth that It Is their work on earth in which 
we nre engaged, nml they mny be relied on to

j shape and direct It as in their .superior wisdom 
, seems best. .
| It particularly interests, In venturing on a rc- 
■ view of the pa-t, to note tiow precisely certain 
predictions In which we formerly Indulged Tn 
reference to the world around us and to Spiritu
alism have been verified. We long since averred 
that, In the first place, the operation of Spirltunl-

i Ism would be to disintegrate the old forces of the 
i Church and that vast body of bigoted and proud. 
; authority which is Intrenched In ..It.; and, next, 

। that It might bo expected tlmt a multitude of 
! pretenders, nmbltlmH ones, selfish and scheming, 
! per-ons who are ever ready to subordinate a high 
and holy cause to narrow nnd base ends, would

', fa-ten themselves like parasites on Spiritualism
with a view to taking Its control out of tile hands 
of the angels themselves, and in order to magnify 
their own names and serve their own selfishness. 
The former of these predictions has not more lit
erally been accomplished than the latter. The 
ecclesiastical power Is being rapidly and silently

1 penetrated with the new light that streams down 
j from the heavens, and Is none the less affected 
I by it because apparently so unconscious of the 
i operation. In the pulpits ns well as in the pews 
i there are to be found mediums who dare not and

teach the better way; to destroy the fear of | cannot deny the reality of their Rifts. The old 
death ; to have earth's peoples know beyond the ! ’
remotest doubt that death has been swallowed 
up In victory ; to have them nl<o made aware of 
the mighty fact that their loved ones, who have 
from time to time passed to the higher life, can 
aqd do return to earth to assure them that they 
Still live, and love and bless them, and will we|. 
comethem to their abodes In spirit-land when 
they have no further use for their earthly forms.

You have had ample proof of the great and 
sublime facts of spirit return. The world of 
mind in your sphere of existence hns not. We 
would bring the glad tidings of great joy to every 
household—to the poor and the down trodden 
alike—hence we want qi jinper wherein we can 
embody our own thoughts ns we come tn you 
from time to time,1 and allpw the most humble In 
spirit realm also to embody their own views, ns 
every seed sown upon the earthly soil we know 
will bring forth fruit a hundred fold, not only to 
benefit nnd promote the happiness of yourselves, 
but millions upon millions of translated ones, 
who, having come to spirit-life totally Ignorant 
of spiritual things—virtually spirits In prison—

time can never be restored. Even the new Pope 
makes haste to acknowledge officially tlie fact of 
the century, that temporal power Is no longer for 
the hands of the Church. All Is changed and 
changing. The former standards are removed. 
What fully satisfied the minds of a former gen
eration does not satisfy those of the present.

Spiritualism Is fast becoming the regenerator 
of all things, within the churcli and without it. 
It has smashed the creeds and overturned the

; dogmas. The dark and revolting superstition of
Hell vanishes before Its all-searching rays. Men 
refuse to listen to pulpit utterances that are but the 
refuseand sweeplngsof Calvlnisticsuperstitions. 
The ago Is a new one, and it is especially Import
ant to believers In Spiritualism that they ac
knowledge and act upon it. And all this has 
been accomplished since the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism.

As for the vain attempts of blinded and selfish 
ones to turn the vast forces of Spiritualism to 
their own personal ami private account, let the 
result of those efforts sif far suffice to assure them 
of the folly of prosecuting them any further.

The recurrence of the anniversary will be cele
brated at s^

Paine Memorial Hall, BostoDj
On Sunday, March 31, and Monday, April 1, 
by appropriate services, to be held under the 
auspices of the Children's Progressive Lyceum 
and the Spiritualists of Massachusetts, J. B. 
Hatch, general manager.

ORDER OF EXERCISES.
Sunday morning, at 10)4 o’clock, opening ser

vices by the Lyceum, consisting of readings, reci
tations, singing, instrumental music, Ac., by 

i members of school, assisted by numerous volun
I teers. The Lyceum orchestra, under the direc
. tlonof Prof. Alonzo Bond, will favor the audi
ence with many of their finest selections, intro
ducing Mr. II. Henry, the eminent cornet soloist.

Sunday afternoon, at 2)( o'clock, (Mr. George 
A. Bacon, Chairman,) overture by orchestra, 
singing, reading of poem by Mr. F. L. Union, 

I singing, to be followed by the Anniversary Ora
tion by
PROF. J. RODES BUCHANAN, of Louisville, Ky.

Subject: “Divine COMMANDS Foil 1878.”
Prof. Buchanan stands as the foremost physi

ologist of the present time, and his views upon 
the Spiritual Philosophy are entitled to the great
est weight. The Spiritualists of Boston and vi
cinity will have an opportunity on this occasion 
of listening to a discourse from him which will 
be alike an honor to the cause and a benefit to 
those who attend, and we have not the least doubt 
that Paine Memorial Hall will be thronged to 
overflowing when he makes his appearance here 

I on anniversary day.
In the evening, at "X, the exercises will con- 

sl-t of singing ; select reading by'Miss Carrie E.
1 Hopkins; singing; invocation by Dr. Samuel

make, the growing of wheat or corn or cattle the 
o>fet of his labor, however siiece-sful he maybe, 
he is a failure, for the lealobj. ct of all his labors 
should l>e, through the means thus attained, to de
velop himself, his wife, his children, In intellect 
and morals."

Hi- lectures are doing good, for they are in a 
new field, and Ids efforts are all directed to ele
vate farm life above the more drudgery for ex
istence and embue it with science and poesy.

Dr. I’eebk’N’N New Work,
" BuddhBm and Christianity Face tn Face,” the 
subject matter of which consists of the report of 
an oral discu-*lon between the Rev. Mlgettu- 
watte, a Buddhist priest, and Rev. D. Silva, a 
Wesleyan clergyman, held nt I’antura, Ceylon; 
to which nre added an introduction and various 
annotations by Dr. P., has been successfully 
Issued iii London, nnd we nre planned to lenrn Is 
meeting with a rapid sale. It will soon be brought 
out before American readers under the imprint 
of G'olby A- Rich at the Banner of Light Publish
ing Establishment.

Mrs. MuikI E. Lord .
Has returned to Boston, after a highly successful 
tohr to New York, and can be found for a few 
weeks at No. 9 Hankon street, where she will 
hold for the present; her remarkable and con
vincing circles fur physical manifestations. We 
advise skeptics concerning and investigators of 
the spiritual plnuomena to bear the fact of her 
return to this city in mind.

W The impostor,:-James M. Choate, the al
leged " tbiwer medium,” who was detected In 
Salem, Mass., nut long since, by several Spiritu
alists, a report of which appeared in these col
umns, was In Utica, N. Y., March 19:h, expos- 
ing(?) Spiritualism! We shill attend to this- 
mercenary Individual more fully in our next is
sue. In tlie meantime we caution Spiritualists, 
Christians or Infidels to give him a wide berth. 
While here he professed to be a firm Spiritualist, 
and said lie hoped to prove an honor to.the cause. 
Now lie repudiates Spiritualism in a letter to the 
Utica Dully Republican, and says he expects 
Christianity to pay him I Hi alio denies.hm pov
erty. Why, while in Boston he stated (which, 
according to bls own admission In the Republi
can, was a sympathy dodge) that he had a wife 
and child and mother dependent upon him for 
support, and had no overcoat. One was accord- 
Inglj- furnished him by Dr. Main, and one also 
given to his agent, while others who pitied his 
alleged destitute condition furnished him vari
ous sums of money.

HF The Orrocco Poultry Farm, South Scit
uate, Mass., of which W. D. Rudd Is manager, 
contains fifteen acres devoted exclusively to poul
try. Fresh eggs constantly received direct from 
the above farm are offered for sale by Andrews 
it Stevens, 47 Bromfield street, sole agents for 
Boston, and by D S. Plumer it Co., sole agents 
for Chelsea. Those who have practically tested 
the products of this experiment in poultry farm
ing are unanimous in,praise of the same.

- ----------------- -—. —^»^~--------------------------- /,<. ■

KT At a Convention of the National Party, 
held In Cheapside Hall, Providence, R I, on 
Wednesday, March 20th, for th-* nomination of a 
State ticket, William Foster, jr., was nominated 
for Governor, and Jason P. Hazard for Lieut. 
Governor. -

1ST As we send free to the poor large numbers 
of the Banner, it behooves its friends in different 
portions of the country to aid us as much as pos
sible by inducing those who are able to to sub
scribe for our paper at this time.

ation of Spiritualists will hold anniversary ses
sions on the 31st In the city of Philadelphia, i

OHIO. , ,
The Spiritualists of Northern Ohio will' hold a 

Convention at Mantua, Saturday nnd-Sunday, 
March 30th and 31st, In commemoration of the , 
anniversary.

The Spiritualists of Cleveland (see card else
where) will celebrate the event by appropriate 
services on Sunday, and a Lyceum festival and 
ball on Monday evening. ■; ■ ‘ ,

UTAH.
Thos. C. Armstrong, Corresponding Secretary, 

writes: “The First Society of Spiritualists of 
Salt Lake City will hold anniversary meetings 
in the afternoon and evening of Sunday, March ' 
31st, at their rooms in Cisler's Hall, Main street, 
opposite Clift’s Hotel; and on Sunday, April 21st, 
will hold the annual meeting of their Society in 
the above hall.” -

A New Hermon on Hie Mount, 
ADDRESSED TO A SPIRITUAL TEACHER IN THE 

EARTH-LIKE THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP 
OF MRS. J. H. CONANT.

All hail to thee I Blessed, thrice blessed art 
thou, for thine ears have been opened to hear 
what the spirit salth unto humanity. Rejoice
and be exceeding glad, for thy feet are upon the
rock of eternal truth, and thy brow is encircled

Grover; original essay by Miss Belle Bacon, en
titled "Castles in the Air"; address by I. P. 
Greenleaf; and short speeches by Dr. Charles 
Main, Dr. John H. Currier, John Wetherbee, 
Allen Putnam, Henry C. Lull, Dr. Fred. L. H. 
Willis, Mr. Lincoln, Mrs. N. J. Willis, Hattie E. 
Wll-on, Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham, Mrs. Jennie S. 
Rudd, Susie Nickerson White, nnd others.

Tn addition to the talent previously announced 
to take part In the exercises, the Wesleyan Quar
tette, consisting of Mr. nnd Mrs. Crnne, Mr. Bell, 
Mr. Hurt, Mrs. Cbnse ; nnd Mrs. Bnllnrd, Miss 
Florence Danforth, Mr. nnd Mrs. Russell, nnd 
Mr. Falrbnnks, will render vocnl music, nnd Miss 
Lizzie J. Thompson will rend selections from dif
ferent nutbors.

On Sunday evening, Mrs. Mnud E. Lord, who 
hns returned to Boston for the special purpose of 
taking part with the Lyceum, will hold one or 
more of her wonderful seances In one of the com
modious parlors nt Paine Hall. Mrs. Thayer, 
flower medium, will also occupy n parlor, nnd 
give nn exhibition of her remnrknble powers. 
Mrs. M. A Carnes, together with Mrs. Litch, will 
hold test seances during Sunday nnd Mondny. 
The nbove nnmed media are entirely different 
in their development.

Monday, April 1, nt 10, n Conference Meeting 
will be held nt Amory Hall, corner of Wash
ington and West streets, nnd continue through 

TheTlny. .Ill Spiritualists residing in Boston and 
rieihity, and friends of the cause of free and liberal 
thought generally throughout the community, are 
earnestly invited to attend, without money and 
without price.-

Anniversary Ball.
On Mondny evening, April 1st, the exercises 

will close with n grnnd promennde concert nnd 
bnll at Paine Hall, Music to be furnished by 
Bond nnd Dunbnr’s orchestrn. On this occasion 
several of the Lyceum pupils will Introduce a 
number of fancy dances; among others the High
land Fling will be executed by Miss Nellie'Lakin, 
also a double Sailor’s Hornpipe by Miss Minnie 
Day and Miss Lakin. Mrs. H. A. Marshall has 
been secured to provide the supper for the Ball, 
and has issued a very tasty bill of fare. The 
floral table will be under the supervision of Mas
ter Willie Marshall.

ROCHESTER HALL.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Boston will cele

brate the anniversary by public meetings at 
Rochester Hall, on the morning, afternoon and 
evening of the 31st. ’ •

TllE CELEBRA^N IN OTHER PLACES.
PROVIDENCE, II. I. ' ' ’

J. N. Child, Secretary, writes us: " The mem
bers of the Rhode Island Progressive Union, the 
only organization of Spiritualists in Providence, 
are making arrangements to celebrate the Anni
versary with appropriate exercises on Tuesday 
evening, April 2d, in Slocum Light Guard Hal), 
Broad street. Address by Dr. H. B. Storer, of 
Boston. Singing by a quartette. The exercises 
will close with a dance. Music by Vaughn's Qua
drille Band. We anticipate a good time, and hope 
all our friends will unite with us, and that we 
may soon see the good work once more prospering 
in our midst.” .

NEW YORK CITY.
The First Society of Spiritualists will celebrate 

the anniversary at Republican Hall, No. 65 West 
33d street, on Sunday; and on Wednesday even
ing, April 3d, a social reunion will be held by the 
Society and the Children’s Lyceum at the same 
hall—dancing to commence at 9 o’clock, music by 
Gilbert’s Band-.

The Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritualists will cele
brate the Thirtieth Anniversary of the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism by appropriate services in 
Everett Hal), 398 Fulton street, afternoon and 
evening. The speakers announced for the after
noon exercises are Dr. Wm. Fishbough, Wm. C. 
Bowen, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, and Mrs. Anna Kim
ball.

by the laurel-wreath of wisdom and love.
Blessed are they who are persecuted for right

eousness's sake, for they shall find an early en
trance into the kingdom of heaven.

Blessed are the poor, for the riches of this 
world are the poverty of the soul.

Blessed are those who seek earnestly for the 
truth, for they shall find' it.

Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall 
see our Father everywhere.

Blessed are they whose crosses are heavy in 
this world,’for their crown shall be glorious In 
the world to come.

Blessed are they who, in giving, give willing
ly, for thus they shall ensure a reward for their 
own souls. .

Blessed are they who are merciful, for they 
shall receive the approbation of our Father.

Blessed are the peace-makers, for they are 
builders of the Kingdom of Heaven.

Blessed are those media to whom little children 
are attracted, for these are the Kingdom of 
Heaven.

Blessed are they who, receiving the truth, have 
strength to give it unto others, for they shall 
bring the Kingdom of Heaven very near to them.

Blessed are they whoso senses are attuned to 
the utterances of the spirit world, for unto them 
shall the book of lifgjb^ppened. .

Blessed are ye whose lights shine in tlie, midst 
of darkness, for ye shall overcome the darkness . 
and become possessors of the land.

Verily, verily Fsay unto theo that this genera
tion shall not pass away until all the prophecies 
of the ancient prophets are fulfilled. ", ,

Then, having unsheathed thy sword, go forth 
and make war upon Error, fearing no evil, be
cause, thy Father and our Father, thy God and 
our God will defend thee.

i —_ ----- '
Ilas “the Ministry ” a Conscience?
The old phrase descriptive of the pulpit as 

"the coward’s castle,” has just received a new 
verification. Robert G. Ingersoll not long since 
entirely routed an over zealous religious news
paper editor in New York, ivlio sought to estab
lish the hackneyed stories retailed for years past 
by tlieclergy, concerning Thomas Paine and his 
last hours. The defeat of the would-be church 
champion was so complete and self-evident that 
his own party turned against him and the minis
ters roundly accused him of having, by his ill- 
timed and hasty action, led to a wide-spread dis
cussion of Paine's views and a consequent in
creased circulation among the masses of the works 
of that talented apostle of free thought—just the 
opposite result from which they, as church-mem
bers In common, wished to arrive at. But what 
has been the effect of that showing up by Mr. 
Ingersoll of theological slanders just referred 
to? Beaten in the field of open argument the 
ministers are of the same opinion still, and con
tinue to retail these exploded stories from their 
pulpits without fear of contradiction, all the while 
knowing (unless they are culpably ignorant as. 
public teachers) that they are stating known and 
baseless fabrications. The last reiissertion of 
these fallacies comes from a Rochester, N. Y., 
clergyman, and (as reported'by the press) is 
coupled with an exhibition of sentiments which, 
while they would be pitiable indeed if entertain
ed and expressed by an individual in the ordina
ry walks of life, strongly grate along the shore of 
the “satanlcal” when expressed by one who 
claims through his office to be one of God’s vice
gerents among men.

To the California Spiritualists.
We feel to request you, friends in the Golden 

State, to render Bro. Herman Snow all the aid you 
can, financially, by patronizing his Bookstore 
at 319 Kearney street, where may be found Spir
itualist Books of great value, as well as a good as
sortment of Liberal Works. Bro. Snow is a firm 
Spiritualist and a good man, and deserves en
couragement in the business in which he is en
gaged. ____________
^“ The Boston Post thus excoriates the last 

proposed piece of governmental folly concerning 
the mail service: 1
. " The proposition to force journalists to send 
all their publications by mail is as absurd as it 
would be to compel a farmer to get his grist to 
mill on his own wheelbarrow. It seems too pre
posterous to be seriously contemplated. Publish
ers are entitled to relief, rather than additional 
burdens, and there ought to be such a protest 
against this new scheme as to bury it at once. 
The public are more interested in It than jour- 
nallt-ts. What is added to the cost to newspapers 
is just s much additional tax on the reader. It 
Is virtually a measure to hinder enterprise, de
stroy the utility of the press, and prevent the dif
fusion of knowledge.”

MICHIGAN.
The Michigan State Association of Spiritual

ists. is moving in the matter of arranging for a 
Just commemoration of the coming anniversary. 
The friends in all parts of that State should cor
dially respond to the invitation.

Bishop A. Beals writes : "We have arranged 
to hold an anniversary meeting in Detroit the 

-31st. M. McCracken and Mrs. Owen, of this 
city, will assist us in the exercises on the occa
sion. We are anticipating a good time, and a re
vival in the cause of true Spiritualism.”

■ PENNSYLVANIA.
The announcement is made by Dr. J. H. 

Rhodes, on our third page, that the State Associ-

. CST A fine brochure from the pen of Prof. S. 
B. Brittan, entitled “Digest of the Principles 
and Doctrines of Rational Spiritualism; General 
Views and Opinions of the American Spiritual-’ 
ists on Morals, Theology and Religion,” is offered 
for sale by Colby & Rich, at the Banner of Light 
Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. 
The work is deserving both of a wide circulation 
and a close reading.

®" We are informed that arrangements are 
being perfected for holding a National Camp
Meeting during the coming summer at one of 
the popular groves In the vicinity of Boston. Mr. 
J. B. Hatch, who has been connected with the 
camp-meeting movement from the first, will have 
the entire management. Full particulars will be 
given at an early day. ,'■•■'■'"*..
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®" Davis’s new book, “Views of our Heaven
ly Home," is having a rapid sale. Orders have 
been received from the Orient.

“Stellar Key to the Summer-Land,” and can now 
fill all orders. Being a companion volume to 
" Views of Our Heavenly Home,” it is bound in 
both paper and cloth, in uniform style, and is 
sold at the same prices.
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Another Noble Worker Gone.
Our esteemed friend, and the friend of human

ity, Benjamin Starbuck, closed his remarkably 
useful earthly career in Troy, N. Y., early Fri
day morning, March 15th, 1878, and passed to 
the higher life, at the ripe age of 72 years. The 
verdict of all who knew him is unanimous that 
he was foremost among honest and upright men, 
and an honor to the age in whicli he lived. Of 
Quaker origin, he was always liberal In his reli
gious views, and for tlie last twenty-five years 
has been a firm believer in the Spiritual Philoso
phy, and most liberally contributed toward its 
promulgation among tlie people, and we are told 
by a member of the family that the “ beautiful 
truths of Spiritualism sustained him in his last 
days on earth as nothing else would have done,” 
and that "he passed from earth-life as a tired 
child falls to sleep, and was fully conscious of 
the change and saw the light of the spirit-land 
ere his soul left the body. We that are left hero 
will miss him, oh, so much 1" At the earnest re
quest, and for the better accommodation of his 
many friends, the funeral services were held in 
tlie Unitarian church, and were largely attended. 
The ceremonies were very impressive, and the 
music and singing excellent. The Rev. Mr. Fish 
made an appropriate prayer, after which Mrs. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham delivered the address.

The Daily Press says:
“Mrs. Brigham spoke for nearly an hour with 

remarkable fluency and beauty of language, and 
paid a high tribute to the worth, purity and ex
emplary life of the deceased. Tlie perfect joy 
and willingness with which Mr. Starbuck re
sponded to tlie death summons, and the anx
iety he expressed to meet his loved ones in tlie 
spirit-land, were referred to with tearful and 
touching eloquence. The address concluded with 
a poem, picturing the eternal betiuties of spirit
life, and contrasting it with that of the flesh. 
Hundreds then viewed the remains of one who 
will be sadly missed in the business and social 
circles of Troy.”

The Troy Dally Press of the 15th contains a 
long biographical sketch of the deceased, from 
which we take tlie following extracts :

“ Mr. Starbuck was born in Easton, Washing
ton County, In 1805. Any sketch of his life must 
be of necessity a review of the history of the 

. celebrated Starbuck works. . . . The present 
works on Starbuck’s Island were erected in 1845. 
. . . Starbuck Brothers’establishment has be
come one of the largest machine shops and Iron 
foundries in this part of the country. For many 
years a speciality was made in building dredges. 
Benjamin Starbuck has been, during tho half 
century, in which he has been connected witli tlie 
works, an active and controlling power. In his 
long career no man ever accused him of wrong
ful or unjust dealing. ’

In his domestic life Mr. Starbuck was peculiar
ly happy. His wife, who survives him, was a 
valuable helpmate. Seven children blessed their 
union, and all but one, we believe, are still living.

The deceased was not a politician. He was fre- 
' quently solicited to engage in the strife for public 

place, but beyond holding the office of school 
commissioner, lie uniformly declined to accept 
any station where a candidate’s politics deter
mines the selection. ’

Mr. Starbuck’s religion was broad. A Quaker 
by birth; he had been for many years noted as a; 
man who pinned his faith to no creed, mid based 
his hopes of salvation on no church. He believed 
in God as firmly as he believed in man. Tlie plie- 
nomena of Spiritualism had for hirti a peculiar 
charm.

Personally Mr. Starbuck whs a gentle. evOn- 
tempered man. There are men whose him in 
life is to offend no person ; they aim so in order 
to encompass selfish ends. These men are usu
ally read through by observers, and are held in 
deserved contempt. Mr. Starbuck had none of 
this cunning selfishness. He belonged to that 
small class who never yield their independence, 
yet whose lives are so marked by gentleness, 
kindness and charity that they retain the! love of 

■ those who are often far from thinking as they do. 
Mr. Starbuck often had opinions which seriously 
differed from those of the great body of his fel
low citizens, but his sincerity was never disputed, 
and with tlie generality of mankind sincerity 
covers a multitude of differences.” .

G. A. Lomas, editor of The Shaker, writing to 
the Banner under date of March 19th, says:

“ Yesterday was a sacred day for the cause of 
Spiritualism in Troy, N. Y., on the occasion of 
our laying upon the lap of earth the mortal re
mains of that stanch Spiritualist and most hon
est, honorable citizen, Benjamin Starbuck.

Through sunshine and shadows; through ridi
cule, contumely and insults that have been heap
ed upon him because of his spiritualistic belief 
only, he was ever the same firm, uncompromising 
man of honor; and other than that he was a 
Spiritualist, and ‘ despising the shame ’ of being 
one, no man stood more honored in all Troy I 

• Very many took; occasion to listen to Mrs. Nellie 
J. T. Brigham,’ who delivered the funeral dis
course, because the services were held in the 
Unitarian Church, Rev. Mr. Fish, pastor, who 
very kindly assisted by reading and by prayer. 
Mrs. Brigham’s effort was simply magnificent; 
few dry eyes remained in all that crowded church, 
and very many were heard to lament tliat they 
‘had been so foolish as to have refrained from 
hearing her before.’ The beauty of the faith 
was finely illustrated by the speaker. Proofs 
from the Bible and from nature were abundantly 
drawn out, declarative of the inter-communica
tion of the two worlds; and had the effort been 
Intended as an affirmative debate on the subject, 
Instead of a funeral discourse upon a very good 
and just man, it could not have been more suc
cessful.

In the death of Bro.S. the Progressive Lycetim 
loses its founder and most determined sunporter, 
and the cause may suffer some unless through 
his departure others have learned to love more 
what ne was most valiant and liberal in sustain
ing. We hope so.”

MovementaofLeetnreriian.l Medlanin.
(Bpeskerk having mutter for this Detriment .rereralnil- 

ed that the Humer <>r Light goe. to press on Tuesday or 
each week, but hears the (latent Saturday, Their nutices, 
therefore, to Insure prompt Insertion must Iw rorwarilM 
to this olllce on the Monday preceding tho day of going to 
pressJ

Capt. H. H. Brown and Mr. Vandercook had 
an enthusiastic reception at Terrell and Dallas, 
Texas. At the latter place the Captain gave ten 
lectures and formed a Liberal Society. They will 
bo at Hempstead over the 31st, and then visit 
Waco, Bryan and Benham In succession. The 
Captain reports a very strong liberal sentiment, 
and Is having a very pleasant trip. Address him 
care of William L. B ioth, Esq , Hempstead.

n. B. Sherman, Secretary Brockton Liberal 
League, writes: “J. Frank Baxter will bo in this 
place Thursday evening, April 4th.’"

George A. Fuller, of Sherborn, Mass., will lec
ture at Ilolliston, Mass., Sunday evening, March 
31st, before the Reform Club; April 7th, for the 
Society of Spiritualists at Milford, N. H.; and 
April 14th atSherborn, Mass., on Temperance.

A correspondent informs us that "Thomas 
Cook, inspirational speaker, and Silas Arthur, 
musical medium, have had large audiences at 
Jayne,svllle, Mankato, and Sterling, and will close 
their missionary labors in Minnesota by visiting 
Winnebago City, Fairmont, and Blue Earth City; 
after which they will start on a tour through 
Iowa (by way of Mason City) and Missouri to 
Kansas. They solicit correspondence with Spir
itualists and Liberallsts on their route, with a 
view to friendly intercourse and cooperation in 
Hie cause and spread of truth ; as they litre their 
own halls they have no demands to make of 
friends, except to become acquainted and bo a 
mutual benefit. Address them at Farmington, 
Dakota Co., Minnesota,"

Anna M. Middlebrook, M. D., has been induced 
by the persistent entreaties of friends to reenter 
the lecturing field as an apostle of reform. She 
will answer calls to speak upon Spiritualism, Lib
eral Religion, Health and Hygiene, Woman’s 
Elevation and Man’s Reformation, Temperance, 
and various other topics whicli the condition of 
the times demands. Engagements are solicited 
from the West as well ns from other portions of the 
country. Terms in conformity witli the times. 
Address box 778, Bridgeport, Ct.

Bishop A. Beals has closed his engagement in 
Michigan, and lias reengaged to return from the 
Kalamazoo State Convention, and speak the last 
Sunday of Marchand the first Sunday in April.

P. C. Mills spoke Friday night, March 29th, In 
East Saugus, Mass. Siinday, March 31st, after
noon and evening, he will be in Amesbury. Would

137" The so-called spiritual performance by 
T. Warren Lincoln, alias C. A. Mansfield, alias 
Prof. Cecil, etc., at City Hail, Gloucester, Cape 
Ann, March 18th, the Advertiser of that place in
forms the public, “fizzled out in a big fraud. It 
was a fraud of the grossest character.” We have 
cautioned the community many times against 
this brazen fellow.

EF Mrs. Hull, late of Portland, Me., recently 
paid a visit to Mrs. Wildes, who resides at 74 
Dover street, where was extemporized a material
izing stance, wherein Mrs. W. unmistakably re
cognized several spirits, and therefore has no 
hesitation in pronouncing Mrs. Hull an excellent 
medium.

DouallanH .
TO THE PUBLIC FREE CHICLE FUND.

Since our last report tho following sums have 
come to hand, whic'i we gratefully acknowledge :

Wm. A. Mosely, South New Lyme, Ohio, 85 
cents; G. W. 1’ayne, Unionville, Ct., 85 cents; 
Ruth E. Harvie, Greensport, N. Y., 57 cents ; W. 
I). Hlltvn, Providence, R. L, $2,00; E. Clapp, 
Mansfield, Ohio, $1,00 ; E. Terry, San Josfi, Cal., 
$1,85; Tlios. Wardell, St. Ansgar, la., 55 cents; 
J. W. Farnsworth, Pawtucket, R. I., 45 cents; 
Jos. Fauikes, Belleville, Wts., 85cents; J. O. B., 
Boston, Mass., $5,00; S’. B. Swan, Norwich, Ct., 
$1,00; Samuel Robinson, Swansea, Mass., 85 
cents; Mrs. Alva Thayer, Palmer, Mass., 70 
cents; P. F. Cahoon, Harwich, Mass., 20 cents; 
A. J. Smith, Ukiah City, Cal., 17 cents; Thus. 
Mlddlemlst, Yreka, Cal., 50cents; Mrs. C. Whit 
lock, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 37 cents; Mrs. Ruth 
N S. Smith, Harwich, Mass., $1,00; M. P. Bar
ker, 50 cents ; Chas. Case, Washington D. C., 
$1,00; V. B. Post, Santa Barbara, Cal., 43cents; 
Heliotrope, Petaluma, Cal., $10,00; Nathan Cros
by, East Brewster, Mass., 35 cents ; Mrs. G. W. 
Smith, $1,00; Mrs. Amelia Colby, books, $5,00.

GoiI’h Poor Fund.
Since our last report the following sums have 

come to hand : Charlotte Segee, Rome, Mich., 25 
cents ; Jus. M. Kennedy, Philadelphia, Pa., $1,00; 
Mrs. A. M. Stone, Avondale, Ollie, 20 cents; 
Heliotrope, Petaluma, Cal., $10,00 Thanks, 
friends.

The calls of the destitute poor are larger this 
season than at any time for years, and we are, 
we regret to say, in receipt of less funds for this 
class than in former years.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMORY IIAM.-CAfMr«n^ Progressive Lyceum 

N». 1 holds ItsMOBjdons overy Sunday mornlngat tills hall, 
corner West and Washington atrcotH. commencing at W4 
o’clock. The public cordially invited. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor.

KA OLE HALL, 01(1 Washington Mrcet.-Tut 
Circle every Sunday morning at ton a. m. Inspirational 
sneaking nt 2^ and 7H r. M. Good mediums and speakers 
always present.

ROCHESTER HAUL. 7.10 Washington Nt rod. 
— Public Circles for tests mid speaking are held In tills hall 
every Sunday at 10}^ a. m. and 2^ mid 7S i'.m. several 
reliable mediums always In attendance. Good quartette 
singing provided.

PYTHIAN IIAI,r.-The Ladles’ Ahl Society holds Its 
meetings regularly on the afternoon of Friday of each week,' 
at tills hall, 176 Tremont street. Sociable In the evening, 
to which the nubile are Invited. Mrs. .John Woods, Pres
ident. MIssM. L. Barrett, Secretary.

AMORY IIAM/.-Snlrltunl meetings are held at this 
hail every Sunday at 2^And7,^P. m. Laura Kendrick, 
regular speaker.

<11ARLEMTOWN-EVENING STAR 1IATX.- 
SpIrllnaHst Meetings are held at tills place on Munday after
noon of each week at 3 o’clock. C. B. Marsh, Manager.

be pleased to hear from all who would like week 
evening lectures within twenty-five miles of Bos
ton. Address him No. 7 Montgomery Place.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown's present address Is Santa 
Barbara, Cal. She is a noble worker in the cause.

Prof. C. C. Bennett, M. D., lectures and heals 
the poor free at Barney’s Hall, Providence, R. I., 
every Tuesday and Friday afternoon, until May 
1st. William Foster, jr., writes us in tho most 
positive terms of endorsement concerning this 
gentleman and his work. '

Ella E. Gibson, lecturer, clairvoyant and heal
er, can be addressed at Marshalton, Pa.

William Emmette Coleman is now deliver
ing a course of three lectures before the Academy 
of Science, Leavenworth, Kansas, on " Darwin
ism," “Evolution of Man,” and the.“Animal 
Ancestors of the Human Race, from the Moner to 
Man.” We understand that the church element 
which has for years controlled the Academy, 
stifling every vestige of anti-theological thought, 
has endeavored to silence Mr. Coleman, and pre
vent the free expression of ills rationalistic ideas, 
but he refuses to be put down, and holds his own 
at the Academy, determined to maintain his 
rights at all hazards.
. Mrs. Clara A. Field closed a very successful 
engagement of four weeks duration in Quincy, 
Mass., Sunday, March 17th. She will speak in 
Newburyport, Mass., March 3lst. Would like to 
make engagements to lecture anywhere where 
her services may be required. Address her at 
No. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston. .

Frank T. Ripley is at present In Buffalo, N. Y. 
From thence it is his purpose to go to Kings
ville, O., then to Cleveland, O., then to Detroit,. 
Mich., then to Battle Creek, Mich., and then to 
Chicago, Ill. He would like engagements along 
the line of the route if possible. He will lecture 
and give tests week evenings, if desired. Those 
wishing his services can address him, 123 West 
Eagle street, Buffalo.

Dr. W. L. Jack wishes us to state that he has 
engagements elsewhere on Anniversary Day, and 
that the announcement that he will be present at 
the Rochester Hall services was made without 
his knowledge. •

JSFMr. J. J. Morse, the fine trance medium, 
delivered five lectures (subjects chosen by the 
audience) in Stuart Hall, Cardiff, England, be
tween March 11th and 15th, and on Sundays, 
March 10th and 17th, he spoke in the Town Hall, 
same place, to large convocations of interested 
listeners.

hT Do not fail to peruse Dr. Ditson’s very 
able and interesting review of the foreign spirit
ualistic monthlies with which we exchange.

137" We see by the Spiritualist journals of Eng
land that Dr. Peebles is to remain in London un
til after the "Anniversary Celebration of Modern 
Spiritualism.”; And we further learn that in all 
probability he will return to America by way of 
Halifax, lecturing In St. John, N. B., and pos
sibly in other places in that vicinity. He has 
been invited to so do.

tSF Robert Cooper lectured in Paine Hall, Bos
ton, Sunday afternoon, March 24th, on the re
vival labors of Moody and Sankey, which Evan
gelists, in his opinion, were not working In the 
interest of a higher civilization and a purer mor
ality among men, but rather to reestablish the 
strength of unreasoning Calvinistic Christianity.

E^"Sunday morning, March 17th, Mrs. E. L. 
Saxon made trenchant reply at Minerva Hall, 
New Orleans, La., to a tirade on Spiritualism de
livered on the previous Sabbath at Dr. Mark
ham’s church by the Rev. DeWitt Talmage. The 
Dally Picayune and the Tinies of that city give 
good notices of her address. "

Amory Hall —The usual services transpired at 
the session of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
on the morning of Sunday, March 21th, ami in 
addition the following programme was present
ed: Remarks by the Conductor, J. B. Hatch; 
Piano solo, by Bertie Hall; Recitations (Snow 
Flakes) by Gracie Fairbanks ami (1 Have a 
Present for Mamma) by Eva Folsom; Song, 
“Beautiful Isle of the Sea," by Nellie Thom
as; Recitation, “ Little Mary’s Wish,” by Maud 
Alberta Lord; Piano solo, by Jennie Beals; He- 
citation, “The Lotus Planter,” by Kittle Ken-

tSTOur English contemporaries are rather 
dry reading just now.' The war spirit is abroad 
in that country, which probably reaches spiritu
alistic individuals as well as those on the materi
al plane.___________ ____________

®" Dr. A. P. Pierce, 41 East Newton street, 
Boston, delivered a trance lecture on “The Pow
er and Effect of Music," before a select audience 
at his parlors, Sunday evening, March 24th.

GF Mrs. Kendall, the excellent trance and 
test medium, has located at No. 8^ Montgomery 
Place, Rooms 6 and 7. Give her a call.

HF Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gales Forster in
tend leaving London soon for Paris.

Aggie Davis Hall, and several other well-known 
speakers will take part.

In the evening Dr. H. B Storer, Miss Lizzie 
Doten, Anna M. .Middlebrook, M. Ill, Mrs. Susie 
Nickerson White, Mrs. Aggie Davis llall, Dr. 
Richardson, Henry C. Lull, and numerous other 
speakers. Admlsslonfree.

Subscriptions of money and contributions of 
clothing will assist the Society In their good work 
and are most earnestly solicited. We cordially 
invite all Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity to 
meet with us on that day. A spacious supper 
room will be open for the convenience of those 
wishing to remain through the day, so partb-s 
wishing can bring their lunch, picnic style. A 
fine quartette will be In attendance. Come one, 
come all. Per Order Committee.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
™»! ..’■'«« .»•»« '«ty of npikititu.ixtm f New \ oik hiHiMtiejr un'ottiigsrvery''und»y mortiluij 
ml evening ;»t Itrpusih’.in ||a-l. N<>. .’5 WeK Md Ktreet^ 
ear HnmOwar. Lyceum meelM nt 2S 1’. M.

THE WONHERFVI. HEAEER AND 
; CLAIRVOYANT!—For Dlagnoslsscnd lockof 
hair and$l,oo. Give name.ngeand sex. Address 
Mils. U. M. Mohuiron, M. D, P. (>. Box 25111, 

, Boston, Mass. Residence No. -I Euclid street.
F9.13W*

nhstndltv to churn*’ the mahlfuHlatlons tit frami on the put 
of Airs. Picker Ing.”

We have been Informed from Rochester, and 
also through Mr. Brown, whose communication 
appeared In the Boston Herald on Wislnesday, 
that another stance was held last Monday even
ing, at which Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerry Brown, of 
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Fletcher, of West-

, Or. I'. I.. II. WHHm.
' Dr. Willis will be nt flic Quincy House, in
I Brnttlc street, Boston, every Wednesday ami
I Thursday, from io a. st. till l i-. m. ,1a.5

I Nil’THAT iNCIPIENTt'oNSt'MI-TION 111 the bud 
by using Dil Qvain’h Comiwnd SrnreE l-’.i.tx- 

! in, the most, effective remedy In existence tor all 
colds, coughs, throat and kidney troubles.

, -----------—♦♦♦-................ -—.—
The Way “to minister to a mind diseased,” 

Is to take Peruvian Syrup, a protected solulloii of 
the protornD of iron, which gives strength ami 
vigor to the whole system, restores the digestive

the mantel. Tho home circle, usually sitting 
with her, was also withdrawn, these being con
cessions made to Mr. Brown l>y Mrs. Pickering, 
who has never yet been known to object to any 
reasonable test, but there may come a time when 
things of that sort may appear manifestly super
fluous.

There were about twenty forms made their ap
pearance, and four at one time. A set of scales 
was Introduced, and the experiment of weighing 
some of them tried. The Indian girl, a little un
easy and uncertain, came out five times and was 
weighed three times, but did not, apparently, 
stand squarely on the platform. The weight was, 
respectively, 80, 75 and HO pounds. Julia Went
worth, who is frequently seen, weighed 72 
pounds; her weight in life was 118 pounds. The 
Indian also stepped upon the platform with one 
hunt! leaning on a chair, and he registered ion ; 
lilting his hand from the chair he tipped 112 
pounds. The medium was weighed after coming

- - ■ of lluir.
Du. Butteufield will write you a clear, point

ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well ns the bmly. 
Enclose One Dollar, with mime and age. Ad
dress E. F. RtHTEHFlELD, M. I)., cor. Warren 
and Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y.

Cvhes kvf.iiy Gare of Piles. 7w*.Mr.23.

The Magnetic Hkalkh, Dh. J. E. Bhiggb, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev- 
ent list., between 5tli and Hthave., New York City.

J a 5. -*•♦- - :-
Mur. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Heal

ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon slr-et, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to4.

drick; Song, “ Nobody’s Darling but (Mine," by 
Minnie Day, accompanied at tlie piano by Carrie 
Hopkins; Recitation, “ Beautiful Birdie," by lit- 
tie Bertie Davis; Song, “Oli, Take me Home 
Again," by Martha Saunders; Duet, "SpeakOne 
Word of Kindness,” by the Ssinnders sisters; 
Reading of hymns from an old book published 
one hundred and seventy-eight years’ago, by Dr. 
Samuel Grover; Select Reading, “ Burial of Web
ster,” by Frank L. Union; Duet, “Love One 
Another,” by Lillie Wells and Bertie Hall; Cor
net solo by Mr. II. Henry; Remarks by Dr. 
Chatles Main.

Rochester ZZiilZ.—Spiritual meetings of consid
erable interest continue at this hall. On Sunday, 
the 24th Inst., very excellent remarks were made 
under spirit influence by Mrs. Aggie Davis Hall, 
Mrs. Bagley, Mrs. Carnes, and Mrs. Richards ; 
and in tlie normal state, by Judge Ladd, of Cam
bridge, Dr. Moore, and a gentleman recently from 
Philadelphia, whose name was not given; also,, 
several very Interesting and wonderful tests were 
given by Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Bagley.

The gentleman from Philadelphia remarked 
that the cause of Spiritualism in that city was on 
tlie decline, on account of tlie persecution of Its be
lievers at tlie hands of unprincipled persons, ow
ing to what was considered deception, whicli 
had been practiced there by certain parties ; and 
said he hoped such would not be the case in Bos
ton. We do not expect or wish to see tlie cause 
of Spiritualism, or any otlier, prosper and thrive 
on a false foundation ; and wnere known, decep
tion is practiced, we would be among the first to 
expose it and let the genuine stand on its own 
merits.

We can assure’ those wlio wish to attend meet
ings at this hall on Sunday, that they will not 
only get good, genuine spiritual food and fine 
singing, but will have an opportunity to enjoy 
it free from any disturbance from any source 
whatever. “Order is Heaven’s first law,” and 
without it no public business can be conducted 
agreeably and profitably. ’ J. B.

Eagle Hall.—Dr. Charles Court, of East Boston, 
(trance speaker,) delivered a highly Interesting 
discourse at this hall last Sunday morning. In 
the afternoon the subject, “Inherited Tendency," 
was commented upon by Father Lock, Dr. Court, 
Prof. Plummer, Mr. Lee, Mrs. Cates, and the 
manager of the meetings.

Mrs. H. C(ark gave an entertaining and in
structive lecture in the evening, which was list
ened to wi|h marked attention, also readily an
swering very satlsf ictorlly several questions put 
by the audience. The utmost harmony and good 
feeling pervaded each meeting during tlie dav.

F, W. J.
Charlestown District—Evening Star Hall —On 

Sunday afternoon, March 25th, Mrs. Susie Nick
erson White gave a very interesting lecture in 
tilts hall at tlie usual hour, (3 r. m. ) to a .large 
and Intelligent audience. Her remarks were 
listened to with fixed attention. After the dis
course., she gave several fine tests to different 
persons in the audience, which were recognized 
as correct.

Next Sunday, Marell 31st, Mrs. A. E. Cunning
ham, of Lynn, who is one of the best test medi
ums now on the public platform, will speak and 
give tests in this hall at 3 i’. m. C. B. M.

Paine Hall.—The lecture before the “Paine 
"Hall Liberal League” Sunday, the 24th Inst., 
was given by Mrs. Julia E. Wright. Subject,- 
“Mutual Justice the Foundation of the Family: 
The Family the Foundation of the State.” Tlie 
lecture, which was an earnest and eloquent ap
peal for equal and exact justice in all the rela
tions of men and women—not only In marriage 
and the family, but in political and legal equality 
as well, as furnishing the only sure foundation 
for human happiness and prosperity—was list
ened to with marked attention throughout, and 
evidently excited no little interest in the ques
tion. At the conclusion of the lecture, brief but 
Interesting remarks were made byHon.Ellzur 
Wright, Horace Seaver, George A. Lord, and an 
Ex-Catholic.

Next Sunday, the 31st, there will be a lecture 
or discussion at 10:30 in this hall, due notice of 
which will be given in tlie daily papers. '

Per order of the Board,
N. M. Weight, Secretary.

Ilie Spiritualists’ Ladies' Aid Society will cele
brate the Thirtieth Anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism, with appropriate exercises, at Rochester 
Hall, 730 Washington street, Sunday, March 31st. 
There will be a test circle in the morning, assist
ed by Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Bagley, and other well- 
known mediums.

In the afternoon a conference meeting will bo 
held; Dr. H. B. Storer, Dr. Richardson, I. P. 
Greenleaf, Henry C. Lull, E. Gerry Brown,

partially out of the trance state, then weighing! 
122 pounds. A little while after she weighed 120 
pounds. Through all this she was not a single 
moment out.of the room or out of sight of the 
party. It was a very critical seance, as were 
several others in which we and others had previ
ously participated, and of which we.have given 
full ’accounts. The variations in weight are very- 
great: 4(1 pounds In one comparison, and none 
were so heavy as the medium, though (he Indian 
looked as though he could tip 200 pounds or more. 
This thing becomes more mystical,

WThero is a majority of fourteen hundred 
females in Newburyport, and as they are the bet 
ter part of tho human race, wo have no wish to 
hasten their exit into the spiritual world, there 
fore we have declined to copy from the Banner 
of Light a communication from an aged spinster 
who passed into the spiritual world at seventy- 
nine, last year—a good woman, who never told a 
lie when liere, and hence can lie believed there. 
But here is one sentence: “I was seventy-nine 
years old, but now 1 am young In spirit. Since. 
I 'vc got out of the body I’ve grown young every 
hour. I have a life companion. I have no 
fears that L may lose my Identity.” So It ap
pears here is hope for the single’women—even 
at fourscore, In the next world, if not in this. 
That is n charming paper—that Bunner of Light I 
How consoling for the weary pilgrim who has 
been unmated or mismated liere, to know that 
“ life-companions” wait them on the other side 
of the river.—Merrimac Journal. .-

NOTICE TO OCR ENuEINII PATRONN.
.J. .1. MORSE, the vmlqktmun English iechiiur. will act 

as our age ht~.' and receive subscription* for the linn nrr 
oT Light at tltleon shilling* per year. Parties desiring 
tn so ‘mhscrlbe can address Mi . Mor^e at his T’sVhmco, 
Elm Tree Terrace. Pttoxeter Road, Dutby, England.

The Banneh of Light.—We desire again to 
call special attention to this publication, the old
est, ablest, and most impartially conducted Spir
itual paper in the world—in fact, tin,' recognized 
organ of Spiritualists all over the globe. It stands I 
without a rival for ability, honesty of purpose, ’ 
and unflinching adherence to the cause it repre. 
Rents. The Banner lias ever manifested the 
warmest sympathy for mediums. . It maintains 
correspondents In every part of the word, and we 
cun hardly conceive how It is possible for a Spir
itualist or Liberalist who desires to he well In
formed upon all progressive movements to dis
pense with the Banner. Price, postage paid, 
M,U>.—The Spiritual Offering.

[Special IH-pno-ii to the Boston llernlil.J
Peohia, III., March 21sf.—Colonel R. G. In

gersoll, In a letter to the Transcript this morn
ing, denies that lie Is a champion of obscene lit
erature, as charged. IL* objects, however, to re
ligious bigots overhauling the malls ami throwing 
out, as obscene writing, the heretical words writ- - 
ten by pure men.

COLBY & KICII
Publishers and Booksellers

No. O .HONTGOMEKY PEACE, 
BOSTOJNr.

KICK!’ A COMI’LKTK ARSOHTMKNT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. '

TERMS CASH. -< q dern for Books, to be sent by K:preM« 
muse bvat'compHhlvil by all or part cftsh. When tho money 
sent Im not Hunichml in till the untar, thu balanmimiM b# paid (,’.o. I).

#dr Orders for Bunka, to bo aunt by Mali, must Invaria
bly bo accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published in England or America, not out of 
print, will bo sent by mall ormpruHM.

^^ <’HlnlogiiCH of Boo Um Published nnd "For 
Nnlr by Colby «* Hlrh mmiI free.

TH. RHODES, Ml.
259 North 9th street, Philadelphia. Pa ,

Clnlrnudleiil and i'lnlrYoynnt. Mrdh’nl mid 
Fleet r o-JI untieHe Hen lev.

BEADS the Interior rniKtitloti of his piHmts with per- 
lect er>i i I'i’l ups-, pul nt lug out uv«uv dhe;ts<<d r<uidi- 

tlon Inure readily than Gw pat lent could do Dr. Rhode* 
Is a regular graduate of the Medical >«'hou|. Goin making 
........ mil I thin Mi..... ski iy bi r rrrelviu^

Spirit VhyMiclnna Fxumine the ViHIrnt.

soli It doctor to examine the iM>tM>ii minieii a> d repot all

The I’NychoIoglcal Review.
T<> be. published (piarterly. price '2m. lid. Subscription 

10*. per annum, pod/rer. in England find America 
anti throughout the. postal Ilntou,

The remarkable development of psychical phenomena 
during the paM quarter of a wntnrv I* widely recogniz-d. 
nndlbelim- seems tu have arrived when the result* nt 
Kilned should be set forth In such hu m as may <•< miiiend 
them to the at lent Ion of the general public. The Htenitiiic 
of ^plrllnallsm Is siHHrlently copious, but to kcepypace 
with It a reader requlr ’s to be technically Instructed’ and 
there ate mnnv hupilrvi s who re.muhttluy desire more cmn- 
tHUidlmis hitortiiatmii. ■ ■

For sin h Inquirers Tnr. Psychological Review Is 
chMIy established. Tim assistance of many of the best 
wi Iters on pMcho'oglcM .subjects has been s -cured. and an 
attempt will l>u made to state the Lo ts and philosophy of 
spiritualism w Ith such clearness mid rmcWticy as may at 
oneo sail.sly thoughtful retders mid stimulate. Investiga
tion. . ’

The Review will be a register of whit Is nay I ng ami do
ing among those who at”, with varied success, opening up 
moths of intercourse tietween the miter ami the Inner 
worlds: and who are thereby striving to confer upon man
kind a wider and ric her experience H an even Cidumhiis 
achieved when he rolled aside Um curtain of Ilie Atlantic 
and revealed a new hem I spin re.

Especial at tent ion will be given to experiments In physics 
which have* bearing upon Spiritualism: and also tocur- 
rent literature so far as It affects spiritual science.

The tint number of The Psychological Review will 
be published In April, and will cmrls* of about cine hun
dred pagesof the same size amt type as the Edlnbuigh or 
tho North Ainericm Review. .

E. W. Allen; Il Aw Jforfu Lane. K. c., 
London, Eng.

In honor<if the3mh Anniversary ot Modern Spiritual s o, 
will be held at Halle's Hall. 333 Superior Mred. March 31st 
ami April 1st. by the Spiritualists or Cleveland and vicinity. 
F.'C. Rich, presidingHllcer. Anniversary orations bv .1. 
Frank' Baxter, ot MasHirhuaeHa. the distinguished s[ eitk- 
ur, vocalist and public test medium; A. A. Wheelock, of 
New York, ...........medium, and mh-rs who win sp»ak in 
conference. Sunday services March 31st, at 10:30 a, m ,3 
i*. M. ami 7 1’. m. Ticket < of admission ten cents.

Monday. April 1st. the anniversary exhibition bv the 
CltlLIHtHN'S I’llOGUKSSIVE LYCECM. HRsMed by ,J. 
Frank Baxter (rmisistmg of Lyceum exercises, sp^agmg, 
singing, tableaux, etc,), at 7:3o r. m., Tims, Lem. Con
ductor. the whole to c.incliule with the grand anniversary 
ball. Music bv Liceom hand. Prices of admission, gen- 
tleiuen ll:ty tents lalirs twenty-five cents. Reception 
Committee. N. J. IbmcdlrL G. G. Wilsey. Mrs. p. F. 
Rich. Miss Sara A. bage. 'rickets anil programmes tube 
had of the Committee, and at Lees'* Bazaar Depot for 
spiritual and liberal literature, 16 Wood la ml aven tie. Cleve
land, O. Per nrdtr Committee.

Free labor gives uh wealth, anil free thought will give us 
truth.—Ingersoll.

lowed.
Medlrlm

MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED PAPER. 
.Magnetized inr uai-h sp-ruit ca-e, ''.oneot the m st pou 
lumedlrs, and olten the beM umde of giving in Ague 
treatment, as It Involves ho feeling of duheac) to a sensi
tive perMHi. He has had the be*t o’ soeross jn curing d|s- 
okuof the Lung*. Heart. Elver. Kidney ano Nlonv 
nch. «U JihV iilse;i>.e<| pait uhuie it can be applied. Pt ice. 
MX sheets4H.no. with fiilHriucthum. eowh- Mnr. 2.

Examinations Free.
TWILL make uxatnlnai hili'- homlorkof hair for.‘unlay* 

true for those unable tn pay. ami InniMi ni;iKbetl7e<| 
rvmetHvs at riM. S ale name. age. and <«nu b iullug 'vmp- 

tom Enclose three thrue-cmit stamp*. J. U M. VAN 
N A MEE. M. D.. 30 Bond streu’, Brooklyn, N. V.

VITAE MAGNETIC HEALEK. DK E. B.
1 GILBERT. Is abo a Practbal Pbiskhtm office 

and Residence, N. E. coruervh at.d Wallaw sures, Phil* 
adeiphla, Pa. L-F.-h.~i.
NIRS. BOSW1UK, I’syehoiiiefriral Ri-mlir ami 
1’L ClairvtijahL No. PM Castle street, Boston.

JU 8 T ISBUED.

Beyond the Veil
mediutlish’por Alls. Frimrs n.Mr Hnigalaml Mi". Lima 
Hutchinson, of California.

As iht’ copies of thL work sent us arc sold solely for the 
benefit of Mr. Randolph's daughter, there win lie no dis
count to the trade from the retail price.

Cloth, with n steel plate engraving of Dr. Randolph.
•L^L postage free ........... ......................

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBA A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bouton, Mass,

►
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rout.ilr*: L) IiMItM’!*!* ui«”t»«i 
'hr «t*i,tfo ’w intHUtf»*u< r V 
by •••-rrtMj..Gilrii* 4

•*-Mr> m,.M>...!.l.h-i-l
Yhlti t. ..b 1 ur~U> -. I bui-l

I burg, I’enn., called ami sends word to hls friends asked me to do whatever I could to sustain the 
aiHl having kimwn -mm-thing of him while we | that If they ever wish tu bear from bim they truth of Spiritualism. If it was false to me when 

................................... . have got to call upon some medium competent to 1 was here, it is true to me now. 1 believe in do
......................... 'allow him to control, and they will then bear ( Ing the best I can. Dec. 18. 

ib, not expect to make him c ni;reh.-nd anything ! Very much that will lie of benefit to them—espe- ; -----
in regard to Hie spiritual. That which hi- own ; dally mv wife, my children, and my brothers. i 
-pint dis-s not comprehend outwardly be will 
not understand, or, if he understands, lie will

we do the venerable editor of the Investigator,

-.Jouriied on tlie earth, and of tin- advantages 
which had ..... .. given him from time to time, we

nut own to Ihe fact. ,..
। Q —Cali Impir-Jinis made on llie inilld W'the 
mother be transmitted t«> the child? is

। A. —Most assuredly, .Mr Chairman, I bylleve, 
a-a phi-lclan, that impre—lon.s made n;>bii the 
miitlii'r’s mind for lh<- tlr-t seven month- before 
the iTnld Is born have far more to do with mold

! Ing it- character, w ith giving It- mind a dl-tlnct- 
ivo force, than all Die t'achlng- for the next 

I seven years after It i- born. We dare not open 
I our liook on this subject; It would take us too 
long wete we to -peak on It as long a- would be 
nece-sary to explain it We can only say yes.

I Q-( By Dr. Hartman ] Is every human soul 
' Imiiiortal. as as-erted by the majority of Splrlt- 
: nall-t-, or do degnrded and immoral spirits "go 
! out a- a candle dnes," a- .Madame B.avatsky and 
I 11 ud-on Tuttle as-ert ?
I A -Beno inlier that wo only give our expt ri
' ence, our opinion. We have no de-lre to clash

•• - A.m.<*‘'< Bf** "**rh I'fi” 
vi'HiMn'*'. Th<^<* D-vl to

FrlU)

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

N. Itlllll.

Dec. 13.
George W. Maxwell.

I come here, Mr. Chairman, from New York 
City. I have been gone away from earth eight 
years and a half. My name Is George W. Max
well. Iwentoutof this life with consumption.»H I . I III! I 111 ll 11, U kit HI 1 H Ulin t'J »sz“ J i

nuthv ami Mttonfhni I mhtv to ('nil । 1 »avt> a wire, Ju ana, somewhere round New utility mm your niiuuiion. a <*i*a * <»•» । . .... / _ ’ . T *
unun I mv friends to under- , *ork ^ity, and I want to reach her if I possibly
stand that Helen ShawTeturns to ♦ arth and can. Sometimes I can see her. I feel as if I 

i wishes very much Indeed to speak to some friends ; would like to let her know that J have n't forgot- 
1 of hers. If they will allow me to speak to them , t*’11 h«T. I remember the long nights she watched 
' it will give me Infinite pleasure. 1 shall realize . <w, r n’p. the many davs she took care of me. 
and understand more than I ever have before. I ; 1 v‘‘ been sorry I could n t have left a few more can warn tlX of some dffl^ I passed out ’ ^'nes for her than I did. I know Aunt Marla 
from pnrth hv mv own hand I have been here । has tried to do something for her, but for every 
once before. I presume you will not blame me, ; dollar she has given her she has made her nay 
........................r ■ ■ ■ - - two In spiritual money. It has made her feel so 

bad to receive it. it has been about like death.

Helen Shaw.
Mr. Chairman, again I return to ask your sym- ।

but I felt a little hesitancy about intruding, yet 
1 felt that I must come again. Dec. 13.

with Madame Blavatsky, or Hudson Tuttle, or 
any other individual medium. W<- have never '
-ecti anything so degraded yet In the form of a 
human being that did not have a life principle
and spirituality therein. True, there are spirits 
that seem almost, a- it were, to go out; so little

Nancy Remington.
I wish you would say that Nancy Remington 

has called here. Doyon take snuff? [No.] Then 
1 won't say anything about it. I want to tell my 
sister Caroline that I know all about it. 1 know 
what used to make me shake so. Tel) her Wil-
liam Is here, and Stephen, and father, and moth
er, mid Lydia, and Isaac. Tell her Sim has come 
lately. Tell her I feel better than I used to. 1 
mn glad 1 got out. Although they did all they"J of them Is left that you can hardly recognize them _.,.,,ni.i f))r nj], they Wt,ri. glad, some of ’em, when 

’ ns human beings, yet there n spark there, there ,;........ a.. Gr.ir..... , „i.„ l.i l><>•><* irx/A rr’j»«»*»
Is a life principle which comes to itself, even If 
age-go by before the time is reached. No; we 
know of no human being -o totally degraded, we 
know of nothing -o truly low Unit there Is no 
life eternal for It. This is'our opinion You can

Invocation. ,
Our Father, Umi. Gu at (T nlral Source of nil 

things, We -|eakto thee tool.I) from tlieeiutle 
plane, not n-kmg tl.ee to alt. r tl,y pinpor-to 
meet nilr de-lre-, for we km.w that whateY.r we 
need, w I nt, v.-r we can -rml out our w ill power 
for, that -I all we rieiive. Wo thank Du e mo-t 
of nl! for the life winch pervade- in nrnl sends in 
forth tn earth. We thank tl.... tliat we are p'T- 

’ mlttii! tn-p. nk with the children of men. We 
ble— thee Hat we, tie- children of einth, who 
have pn-o<l throu.'T life, who have gone through 
the dark shadow of ib nth and entered the .Sum
mer Land, can ami do :• 'urn to earth once more. 
For this we thnnkjlieeji,ore than all.

■ Questions and Answeri.
' Conthot.i.inu Si'ihit!l Mr. Chairman, we will

Qvhh ■ [By S A. H J! Please tell what i (Let 
the expo-lire of Mr<. Bennett will have on mate-

akc it a- mich, letting oile rs say what tiny 
i' ea-e . ymir own good common sense must be the 
■cm ng which will show you the way across the

again, never receive anything which fall- from 
the lip- through which we talk, uiilos it accords 
with vour rea-on. Never feel that we an- the 
b.-giniiingiiml the end ; weareonly humble work
er- in the field ot spiritual lite.

9- [ I!) Edgar M. Selloii ] D’> SpIrltualLts 
believe in any Gi»t nr f'reatoi outside of the tin-

A - It w-ii-l Im a hard thing to tell whnt Spir- 
iili-t-. generally believe, for each one has n 
....I (or him-elf, n Bible tor himself. They are

are

a gentleman to whom I became strongly attached. 
I He was one of the most eminent physicians In 
i the South, his reputation being coextensive with 
that section of the country. The disturbances 

1 and changes caused by the late war broke up our 
! intercourse, and he passed to spiriHUe some tew 
! years after. '
| I had not thought of him for a long time, until 
1 some days ago a letter was received from a lady 
' in one of our Southern cities, asking ^Irs. Dan- 
। skinfordiagnoslsof her case, and adding that the 
I spirit of Dr. S---- had advised her to make the 
' application. This was shortly followed by an- 
1 other from the same neighborhood, making a 
similar statement. These communications were 
given through different mediums, and serve, I 
think, to show that even the casual associations 
and friendships of this life are not always for
gotten because our friends or acquaintances lay 
down the mortal and put on immortality.

Mr. Chairman, did you ever have anybody do 
you a favor when you felt as If you’d like to 

■ knock’em down for doing it? Now my advice 
l.s just this: If you'vegot a favor to do for any
body, do it with your whole soul. Do n’t do it in 
a way to make'em feel ns if they was n't any
body, so that they Tl wish you to the devil in two 
minutes after they have received it. I know I 
am rough. I used to go to sea. I’ve been up 
tlie Mediterranean, I've been all round the world.

1 wa- gone. Tell 'em Luke Is here, too. They 
wanted tin- to come. I’ve done the best I could.
Tdl 'em; I've got a good home. I am happily 
situated. 1 haven't got to beg from anybody. 
Tell Lydia rthe’ll have something afore long 
that’ll mak(“ her feel ns If she’d like to have 
some spirit cqmo ami talk to her. I tell you no 
matter bow much money you've got, or any
thing else, you've got to be yourself, mid you've 
got to do the be-t you can, or else ’taint no use. 
I Tu sorry about E'u-n. I can’t help him. Nancy 
must take earelof herself; so must Stephen. 
Direct my letter to Canton, Mass. Dec. 13.

1 've traveled a good deal. 1 've been In Califor- 
nlaand seen some rough places there. I stilb.’ 

, pose I was called “one of the boys " when 1 was1 
' there; but never mind, 1 've got a good heart.
I’d like to take care of my wife. I’ve got a 
brother somewhere. I do n’t know where lie Is.
Uis name is James. 1 don’t know where to 
look for him. I’ve tried to hunt him tip, but I 

, seem to lie blind. That’s one reason I've come

Yr

pb-tiTy. Su fur ns we spirits 
know of no personal being, ,

Sarah A. Gunnison.
Sarah A. Gunnison. I led tills life in Worces

ter, Mass. I have been cone u little more than 
two years; I think it will be three years next 
February since I went away. I was something 
over thirty six years old. It would please me 
very much Indeed if I could reach my friends and 
talk with them. I have very much 1 would like

hut wedn nn ler-fand that theie is an Overruling to say. As I come back here 1 cannot remember 
Power which guide- ami dm es all things. Yuu names and dates ns | wi-li I could, but I Tl try to
may call itGod, Nature, Un'Supreme Control, Je- do the best 1 can Will you understand, dear 
ho vab, or whatever you will. ’’ ’ ”’ ‘ ... ..•in ™.u

Julia M. Morse.
Please say that Julia M. Morse, who wont away 

from Philadelphia In 18113, Jul) "th, called here 
and left her name, that -ome of the friends may 
know that she is still alive, becan-e very mjmy
of Imr family have said If Spiritualism Is true, 
why I- It tmt possible that Julia should <’ome 

, back ? I have come because I feel it my duty,
past • Some will draw back into the shadow and not bicamye I expect to do any great things, 
say. " ! want nothing more to do with Spiritual. Pi.-nse give ,my love to con-in Mary and to broth- 
ism ; ’’ others will -av, “I will probplt to the yry J ,.r Charles1 Ask them If they will think of the 
bottom, and find if their Is any thing in It " The ' ()],| (|ny, when we played In t)i>‘ old attic, when 

!.everythlng:was b.rlght and beautiful. Dec 11

rlnli ration "
,Ax« —The -ame effect which It bad In the

say. " 1 want nothing more to do with Spiritual
’ ’ " “ I will |>rol»- It to the very J

' latter will ultimately succeed it: fully establish 
Ing the fact of miitef)ii!Datmn. The power ex
ists In nature, and, under proper conditions, can 
and will be demonstrated to the satisfaction of 

' '■the world.
Q —t'mi animals be mesmerized .’
A. —We have oftentime- M'en animals me-mer-

Ired. We have seen hor-es mesmerize,! |,y spirits 
who had been In the habit of driving hor»es. Wo 
have h> on a hm-e follow the will o' a spirit whose 
hand was upon hl- head, and go through a vari
ety of movements peculiar In them-elves, and 
astonishing to lookers on. We have seen dons

William M. Daniels.
My name Is William M. Daniels. 1 come from 

Brooklyn, New York. 1 went out in 18115, 
April the ,’>th. 1 think, about sunrise. Life 
then came to me beautified; angels drew near. 
I remember the friends ns they stood around me 
quietly mid pleasantly. 1 would have spoken 
their names, but they have tied from me. Before 
I came here I was strong and buoyant; now I 
feel weak as In the days of the past. I went

perforin a number of frat- ImpHled by the same ; away with -omo kind of I'lnisumptluli c.qusump- 
power. We have seen a rat - an animal ranked । lion of the blood, mavbe you would call it I w:as 
by some low In the -ra!e of Intelligence—run । thlr'y I1'1'y|'rtrr'"hl- I h it a father and mother, 
across tlie loom after a ball and bump I.er head |
against the wall trying to follow it as It escaped 
her paws, the ball being a spiritual one, and held

who have come to me now. 
sisters, who are with me.

by ft spirit, wbll»‘ thf 
mntlf tn do in sbf did.

inesinetized, ami

Q — The .shtor of the Banner of Light express
ed the opinion -everal months ano in hl- editor!

’ nl columns, that the Napoleonic dyna-ty would 
ere long be revived In France. Tim signs iff the 
films ju-t now | Dee 13 ) In (hat country look 
ns though such no । vent would soon occur, Can 
the spirit control enlighten a humble Inquirer 
upon the subject'.’ In other word-. Is It known

here, to find out something so I might see to liunt 
up my relatives. Is there n power here that you 
can Impart to me? [1 think you will find the 

, help you need.] Instead of we fellows working
for you, you nre working for us. We ought to ; 
turn round and work for you. I have n’t got | 
nny money to bring, mid do n't know how I sbnll ! 
get nny unless 1 go round mid tup somebody on I 
the head and make 'em give you something. I Tl 1 
try when meetin' 's out. 1 was thirty seven years l 
old. 1 am light coinplexioni'd—light hair and 
eyes—niy hnir n little inclined to curl. I am five 
feet six and n hnlf indies high; sometimes wore I 
sailor clothes, sometimes wore common clothes; j 
but I most always wore a cap. I ’ll be going I 
now. I do feel everlastingly grateful to you.

Dec. 18. 1

friends—will you know tliat It is I ? Will you 
call for me somewhere where 1 can make myself, 
manifest more acceptably? Dec. 14.

Joel D. House. .
I wish you would say that Joel D. House, of 

Jeffer-on City, came liere to Boston, quite a 
long distance, and wishes to send word to friends 
of his who live In Little Rock, Arkansas, that he 
Is doing the best lie can ; that it lias been a hard 
struggle to untangle the yarns ; to get all made 
right. Pleasesay to James T. M. L., It Is no use 
for him to try to .make harmony in his family, 

, for he never will do it. The only way for him Is 
to bust up and go ahead and take care of him
self. I've come here for this purpose, to tell 

’ him that Lydia will never be harmonious with 
him, they can never have anything in common. 
The best that he can do Is just to allow her the 
liberty of her life and let her go, and then go on 
his own way. "

i I do n't know, Mr. Chairman, as you Tl think 
this is just the tiling forme to say, liut I've come 
here to tell the truth. My friend has often asked 

. if I would come and tell him how to get out of

Mistress Mahar.
I'm kind o'turned round, sir. I don’t really 

know where I am, but I suppose it’s all right. 
It has been so dark. Yes, they said the prayers 
for me. Catharine did what she could for me; 
niy old man has done what he could for me ; the 
candles have been lighted, but I can’t see at all 
plainer for it. My name Is Mahar. I used to 
keep a little shop down here in Boston a good 
many years ago. Lord I I can’t tell how many 
years ago. 1 ’ve been gone ns much as thirty 
years. It has been dark ever si nee I went away. 
It wns down here on the Pint. They used to 
call me Mistress Mahar. I used to keep—never 
mind what I kept—I always let anybody have 
what they wanted. Father used to help me. 
Catherine—she was ills darter—she was edicated 
In the convent in Baltimore.

1 don't know how I strayed In here, but I've 
come. 1 got tired staying in the dark so long. I 
want to be lighted up. The prayers don’t do no 
good. If It's purgatory I'm in, I want to get 
out of it, flint’s nil. I'll sign the pledge, mid 
promise never to sell another drop of liquor of 
nny kind whatever. I do n't enre what I do, I

Albert Kent.
[The circle had just finished singing "Home, 

Sweet Rome,’’ when this spirit controlling Mrs. 
Danskin said :]

Truly spoken and deeply felt. There’s no 
place like home. I, when young, had from ne
cessity to pass from home to a distant clime. It 
was in Oakland, Cal., that I died. My name was 
Albert Kent Consumption took me of! in my 
twenty-first year. My grandfather’s name was 
Albei t Hunt, and he lived in West Virginia. I 
am here to night with strangers, to bear the 
glad tidings of my resurrection.

Tlie grave has appropriated only that part 
which legitimately belongs to her; the spirit has 
stepped .put and gone to its accountability. The 
casket could not encase the spirit any longer. 
Though friends wept around me, still I could not 
stay. Now, to-night, clothed as I am, were pow
er mine, I would not return and live again with 
mortals, for 1 ,am free, likened unto the little 
birds that sing praises unto their Creator. 4

All you who knew me, alt you who loved me, 
feel not that I am dead, for 1 have a more beau
tiful life; one in which all my senses are quick; 
ened into activity. To thee, Author of my be
ing, do I give thanks, for thou did-t release the 
spirit from its decaying body, and that which 
once was dead thou hast made alive.

। Seek me, friends, seek me; but not down In 
| the cold and silent grave. Seek me in the realm 

where beauty lies, and harmony dwells. I have 
| drank from the fountain and gained knowledge. 
11 will now pass on into a world beyond, where, 

in time, I, like the angels, will be robed in white.
| I had an active mind, an open heart, and a 
. hand that never was closed toward the afflicted.
This is not all of life, this Is death which opens 
into life, and that life is the life everlasting.

I left brothers and ( 
I have. IV few friends j

Mary Whilford Henisler..
At my residence In Fairfax County, Virginia, 

I died. My name was Mary Whilford, wife of 
George Henisler, and daughter of George Hoop
er, who died before I did. He formerly lived In 
Dorchester County.. It would be vain for me to 
attempt to tell my feelings here, for no one knows 
me. Then why speak I the sadness of my heart? 
there is no eye to shed a tear, no heart to feel, no 
lips to speak. 1 faded out little by little. I knew 
not much of the hereafter. When I entered 
therein I was a stranger; but angels bright and 
tender drew around me and taught me the laws 
of this life, bade me be content and they would 
waft me back in memory to those who once knew 
me, once loved me. ,

Misfortunes are cast before every one. I drank 
from the cup of sorrow, and like unto the many 
had my pleasures. Mine was a home of plenty, 
but when the token came I had to go. Little 
knew I where I was going, but now I am grow
ing gradually more content, finding no fault with 
my Creator, for now I begin to see that all things • 
that he doeth are done well. '

Now, Master and Author of my being, to thee 
give I thanks, not spoken by the Ups only, but . 
felt within the heart.' Farewell, kindred, fare
well, friends, but not a long farewell, fdr'soon I 
will return laden with spirituality.

never will Hell no more, Mister, if you ’ll only let 
me have some place where it will be light. [I 
think we can help you ] If you will 1 will be 
glad. You’ll hear from me,. I know, because 
there is lots of people that know me, a good 
many, too, in Boston. A good many used to 

। come there ; maybe they will be ashamed to own 
up to me.

I I feel better now than I did when I came in.
1 Tl sign tlie pledge, or do anything you want me 

i to if you Tl only bring me a candle, or anything; 
'T don’t care whether it is a candle of a lamp so 
that I can see my way. Think of being gone 

. ...... I. -a-i ....... . iMH-ru Wd, .urn .u msV . cam.- ' t>>lrtV"r' nnd ‘h0 dark 
America Then I and i H"'^ °f U>C time! A OU would n!t like it your-dui th' Lest Roald » L ing ™>mZe w^ ' ^ w"l"nd >ou7 X0’1 ^ "ke t0 "ftVV±

: hls dilemma. There's only one way to do it, and 
Hint Is to bust up mid run. I have been gone 
from this life thirteen years somewhere about 
the last of next April. Iwas forty-nine years I 
old when 1 went away. Dec. 14. [

here. 1 have nue aunt that lives In Montpelier, 
! Vt., who believe- in tills thing, who often rends 
t your pmsT. I have mi uncle who lives In Rich-

mmol, Vn., who is a uiaterluli-t, but n neighbor 
। of my aunt sometime- -ends him papers, mid 

when he hear- of this perhaps he will rial- 
ize Unit 1 ......... nue back. Give mv love to 

: them both — uncle John and mint Marin. If
UH- doe- not ri ai'h them, with your pernil—Ion, 

■ -ir, I shall return again and give mote particu
lars. 1 -oppose the nfteio r T come the better I 
-ball be able to remeinbi’r names and occurrences

George E. D. King.
My name is George E. I). King. I was a na

tive of Philadelphia, and lived there until I was 
-ixteen years old, and then took leave of my 
home and started on a tour of investigation. I
saih'il ea4 ami I sailed west, and at last I came

be placed iif tbi' luiul i‘f Ihi' French government'’ 
. A,--It mattefs nut what wr-know In-spirit life;

we have i'nlv...thi-much tn -nv-that the time 
will cnine whep ,the sun of Napoleon will take nn

. active pirt In tin- government of France. You 
... I mu fear, for he will he there nnil ilo hls 
work. Nnpobo'i 1 Im-not taken hit eye off of 
France, maft er I I- influence. Rest a"iireil ■ uiim 
time or other France will be free amp have a 
government like onrs; yet not until her pcoplo■■ 
have grown more liberal than they are to dnv ; 
lint until D ev mn iimlorstanil nml nppteeinte 
what liberty means. Napoleon -ays, " My family i 
must yet hob! power am! Influence in the govern- ।
ment of France," and we know lie means what 
be «nys No matter what may come, Mime de 
sreiidnnt of Napoleon will at Some time occupy a

of the past. Dec. 11. .

prominent place In the government of France.
Q —Do spirits in pa—Ing from one sphere to a 

higher (meet with a sudden change, a- they do i 
when they leave the earth plane? , 1

A. —There I- not a -udden change. As In a | 
school you advance from the foot of the class to 
the head, ami then from one class to another un-

Lewis 'D. Massey.
1 came, Mr. Chairman, from Bath, Me. My 

name Is Lewis D. Massey. 1 have been gone 
away ten yi ars. I suffered much before I went 
away I have suffered very much since I have 
been here, not knowing the laws of spirituality. 

J.J'elbvud In tin Orthodox religion. I was a 
member of the Baptist Church. l ean now un
derstand all that I had to encounter.’ I can un
derstand my experience In religion. At the same 
time 1 believe I was deluded. Most of niy friends 
will say 1 am deluded now, but 1 return, saying 
1 come with free will ; I come untrammeled, and 
1 ask my friends to receive me. If they do not 
choose to, all right ; I shall appeal to them once 
more, giving names, places, and all particulars 
which will make them know It Is 1. Dec. 13. .

the gentleman from Vancouver's Island. He 
was I'lieaueil in fur trading, so was 1. I went 
out rather suddenly. I had the misfortune to 
take an article which I supposed was a.simple 
article of medicine, when it was a subtle poison ; 
It took hold of my system, and I went out very 
suddenly. Nobody knew wh’iit the' matter was 
with me ; they called It heart disease, generally— 
some called it .paralysis. It was simply a mis
take, that was all. I desire to bi' as brief as pos
sible, to say to my friends that I still live. If 
they've got any furs to sell, I shall be happy to 
buythein and do all I can to sell them again. 
Myoid friend who came here with mo will assist
me all in ids power. . Dec. 14.

Mary Elizabeth Upton.
I am seven years old. My name Is Mary EHz- 

abeth Upton. I can't remember the street where 
I lived. I lived in New York City. I've got a 
mamma and papa there, and I've got an Aunt 
Abigail. She don't live there. I can’t think

John F. C. Smith.
ITcase say that John F. C. Smith, of Halifax, l 

has come here to Bo-ton, having falletpto control i 
In BnLlmoie. I wl»h you wmild say that I died I 
In 1817. I was at that time sixty years old. I 
have been growing young ever since; I am quite । 

. a boy now. 1 have something to say to some I 
intlm tu< on th" peopleof earth—in fait, tliat wi friends of mine. I have a niece by tlie mime of 
are simply mai’hlnes. How much of it I- true ^ Caroline Smith who came to Boston not a great 

A —All of it I-true. \\ e influence you nf the ' while ago; another by the name of Caroline 
. .    *.... . Thayer lias gone West. I wish to reach them if

■ til you reach the high.
Is a constantly ascending scale, 
la easy and natural. ■

■o In spirit life there '
T he gradation I

Q —It has been said that spirits have a great !

earth-plane. You are simply automatons, or" 
• rather chessmen upon the board of life. You I

are moved round by fingers hejd above your 
. heads. At tlie same time you Influence ns to a ■ 

greater or less extent: yon can aid ns if you 
choose, nr you can drag us down to earth and 
hold us there.' It is evi n work: you assist us, I 
you become automaton-; we n—ist you, and we' 

. wcoim- nntnmatiin*. I
Q —What effect, If any, do the planets have ! 

on tlie birth and life of an Individual?
A.—It has been -old of old tliat the different 

planets under which we are born have an effect 
upon us, and we believe that It is so. If you are 
born under a fortunate planet, one that brings 
you wealth, power and distinction, you will most 
assuredly get tliat power, wealth anil distinction. I 
If you are born under a planet which gives you] 
the stern chase of nf,., you will find y ourself, 
working backward all the time. We tell y ou the 
planets have great power over the earth-plane. 
Study them well and you will understand tnem.

Q.—[From A. H. C.] I nm a constant reader 
of the Banner of Light and the Boston Investi
gator. 1 have noticed that the venerable editor 
of the Inve-tlgator has on several occasions as
serted his dislwlief In "disembodied spirits." In 
hls paper of Dec. .'th he says: "Somehow we 
never could see anything In distinctive Spiritual
ism that had any foundation In fact; or, In other 
words, that there could possibly be such a thing 
as a ‘diumMud spirit.'" I should be pleased 
to hear from a spiritual standpoint an opinion on 
this subject.

A.—We can only give our opinion. .The word 
disembodied is very singularly misunderstood. 
It is a phrase which you Spiritualists have learn
ed to use without really understanding Its mean
ing. If you were to make a dictionary for your
selves, and give therein the meaning, you would 
say that disembodied meant one who had got 
ria of the earthly body and stood forth as a spir
itual being, or, as one of old has said, “Sown a 
natural body, raised a spiritual body." Wedd'hot 
suppose for one Instant that we can Induce the 
editor spoken Of to understand our Idea In regard 
to the matter, for we have always known this: 
“There are none so blind as tnose who will 
not see." There are none so deaf as those who 
close their ears and will not bear. Knowing as

po-sible; both of them are Interested In these I 
nff.iirs, so I suppose by mid through the Banner 
of Light I may get my letter to them. • ■

1 never believed in your philosophy, Mr. Chair
man. 1 don’t know as I do now. I don’t know 1 
tin; thing about it. I do n't believe In any God, I 
or heaven, or devil, or hell. I feel better. When

folks.as me come here. Where are we to go?
There’s no other place. [This is the place to 
find help.] I am an old woman. The last time I 
was weighed 1 weighed a hundred and seventy. 
1 weigh a hundred and seventy still, but I aint 
right. I can't be right till something helps me. 
I understand enough of this to know that you are 
right, and that the Catholic church aint got it 
all. T am willing to do all lean to help myself
if you can help me a little.

L. B—r.

Dec. 18.

where she Ilves; I guess It Is ln..Troy. . I’ve got ' 
a cousin Addle; she lives close, byfn Brooklyn.
I can't go h'lnio, so I thought I '<1 like to come 
here and tell my story. I went away with a kind 
of a sore throat. It hurt awfully, Just like hav
ing needles in your throat. 1 could n't swallow, 
and thev put something down that hurt fearfully, 
it seemed as though it took the skin off, and it 
didn’t do one bit of good. I had to come up 
here. Father and mother and my little brother 
and sister all felt bad, but I had to go. The first 
thing I knew I saw myself In a box with flowers 
all around me. My lips were black, and I did n’t 
look pretty a bit. Then there was a man come 
and talked a good deal, and they all cried, and I

, I do n’t like, Mr. Chairman, to trouble you so 
often with messages, for I suppose that the pub
lic long ago forgot my services, and care but lit

! tie to hear from me; yet from time to time there 
comes a yearning, a feeling that I wish to be 
heard, that I wish to speak, that I may hear the 
sound of my voice ns in days gone by. I assure 
you, good friends, as I did the last time I was 

■ here, that I always spoke to the people as I be
lieved. I know I was moved upon by what I 
termed the Holy Spirit, but what I to day recog
nize as the dear friends gone on before holding 
my hand and giving me strength to talk to the 
people. 1 recognize the fact that the harmony 
between me and my wife, and my prayers to the 
great Father of all that he would assist to bring

urni, nun viivy uh vi irut mill a 
couldn’t help laughing to think they were mak
ing such a fuss whey. I was right there I tried I

find out something 1 Tl come back and tell you.
Dec. 13. ,

John C: Johnson; ’-'
I am John C. Johnson!- I have come all the 

way from Nevada. I livedia little ..while iu St. 
Louis. 1 was considerable of n traveler.!: I never 
bad a home anywhere. I was In Kentucky for 
a little while; I traveled round there a good deni. 
I did tlie same In Virginia ; then I took another 
trip; I went down through the different States 
till I got to New Orleans, and from there to Kan
sas and Mexico. I used to hear different stories 
about tills thing; I didn't know what to think 
of it. 1 went out rather suddenly by a fit of apo
plexy. Nobody knew 1 wasgolng; nobody knew 
I was gone ; but they found me several days af
terwards, and buried me. Now I have n't come 
here for the purpose of making a grand talk, nor 
for the purpose of doing anvbody any wrong. -I 
want to do the best I can. I lived on earth three
score years and ten. I wanted to have a home, 
but I never knew what a home was until I came 
to this life—until I left the old body; then I 
found niy mother and father, my brothers and 
my sisters. 1 found one who would have been 
my' wife had I known enough to have taken rtfre 
of h^r and to have taken care of myself. Yes, I 
have been Inthedepthsofhell, [a condition of un
happiness;] I won’t politely call it Hades, for It 
was hell from beginning to end. I realized It, I 
understood it; but they have given me a lighted 
candle, and I havecarried It onward and upward. 
I feel much better than I did before I came to this 
circle. 1 hope I may now be the means of en
lightening some others on our aide of life whoare
worse of! than I am. Dec. 13.

George B. Goward.
Please say that George B. Goward, of Harris-

to talk to them, but they would n’t hear me. I 1 
hollered, but it was no use. Why couldn’t they ] 
hear me then ? What makes you hear me now ? ( 
I Because you nowhavea medium’s voice to use.] 
I know I've got a woman here, and that this 
aint me. 1 Tn awful old now, aint 1? I don't 
believe I Tl like to come back here and stay, and 
be an old woman. Dec. 14.

forth children acceptable to him, had much to do 
with molding the character of my children, who 
have most all of them been useful In public life, 
and have done whatever they could for humanity. 
I came to-day specially to speak to one whom I 
believe to be true to herself—a dear relative of 
mine. I want to say to her: Isabel, fear not; 
the course you are pursuing is all right. Do not 
falter, do not stand back, but look all things 
boldly in the face, and I will help you as best I 
can. Be strong.be true, be noble, and power 
will be given you through angel fingers that of
tentimes take hold of your hand. Oftentimes 
the spirits give you the kiss of love. I shall be 
with you, and tlie dear ones are around you. 
Please say It is L. B—r. Dec. 18.

j , William C. Sylvester.
rifaio say I am William C. Sylvester. 1 desire 

to reach friends of mine in Boston and in the 
ylcinltj' of Bo-ton. I went out rather suddenly. 
I suppose with heart disease. I’ve hardly got 
my wits about me yet. 1 've been gone some
thing more than a year. I called here because I 
heard this was a free channel. Is that so? 
[ i es ] I'm glad there’s one free place on God’s 
footstool. I haven’t'found any other in the 
world that was free. Well, all I ’vegot to say Is, 
Give my love to my friends, and ask them it 
there’s any place where they can let me report. 
I should he very glad to talk to them; to my chil
dren, to my brother, to friends in general that 
knew me. That’s all I've got to say.

Dec. 14. * 3

Charlotte B. M.
Won’t you please say that an old lady called 

here who is elghty-one years old? She wants 
very much indeed to talk with her friends._ She 
is very much surprised to find that she can still 
nave a life and a feeling and a hope to live on 
from year to year. She now hopes to grow young 
again. Site has only been gone a few weeks— 
went away about the first of December. You

' catnp from Duxbury, Mass. My name 
Is Charlotte B. M. I will be much obliged to 
you for giving my story the best you can. It’s 
very hard work for me to remember even my

?aLlp' but I thought perhaps you would be 
glad to have me come, as I was introduced by a 
gentleman of the name of Windsor, who came 

ere a long time ago. He bade me come, and'

Robert Rantoul.
Again I come. It is only a few weeks since I 

came before. I do n’t think my message has been 
published yet. I ask that this one may be ad
vanced as soon as possible.

I am asked a question. Please say to the ques
tioner : \Ve see good reason. He need feel no 
trepidation. We see an honest power, tell him, 
that will guide, guard and keep him, and as I 
and my father guided his father, so will I guide 
him and do all I can for him. He need not be 
afraid. And yet all people who believe In liberal 
ideas need to feel they have a work to do at the 
present time. Tell him not to worry, to feel no 
trepidation whatever. Robert Rantoul. I have 
been asked a question. I have obeyed, and given 
the answer. It will be understood. March 14. ^,

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MIW. NARAU A. DANNKIN.

Mrs.
• । * ।

Banskin’s Mediumistic Experiences.
[Pan Ninety-Kino.}

Evelyn Keyson.
I am in the arms of my Saviour. The scenes 

of earth have passed away and I am of the earth 
earthy no longer, but of the spirit-land, where 
my new birth was given. It is likened unto all 
other things: to-day we are, and to-morrow we 
are not. The treasures of earth are dealt out 
sparingly to its children, but the spiritual gifts 
are bounteous. They are the treasures that 
neither thieves nor rust can destroy. It is a 
magic home, filled with beauty and grandeur 
surpassing language or understanding. Com- 
fortless.on earth, but comforted in the spirit
land. ’

It was in Paris, Illinois, that my spirit left the 
form. Evelyn Keyson was my name. I was - 
the second daughter of General Smith Day, of- 
Harford County, Maryland.

The grave, from false teachings, gives terror 
to the human mind. Thus it is tliat men fear 
death until they have passed over and received 
their reckoning; then they understand God and 
his laws. They find him not angry every day 
with hls children, but ever tapping at their hearts, 
pouring out comfort and teaching them wisdom.

Oh, that I had learned this ere I stepped into 
the world beyond 1 It would have been a great 
advantage: however, with patience and perse
verance I nave overcome all obstacles. I have 
learned that God is love. Wisdom is light, and 
light shining from him to every one. 1 am in 
the arms of my Saviour; blessed be his name.

John Simmons.
Though a man die shall he live again? though 

a man die shall he live? This was the question 
with which I passed out of this life into the 
other. John Simmons was my name. 1 was 
forty-one years old, and died in Philadelphia. 
Blessed be the spirit who can calmly and quietly 
lay down the body, leave it for the silent grave, 
and feel that he has a home prepared for him by 
the angels I Oh, it is beautiful to close the eyes 
on the scenes of the lower life, and open them on 
the other, there to recognize your relationship to 
our Father who art in heaven f

Oh, Father, to thee be all honor and glory and 
praise, for thou hast welcomed thy son into eter
nal life. The time has not been lengthy since I 
was made a participator with the angel-world, 
and now I return laden with spirituality; freely 
has it been given unto me, and freely I give ft 
unto thee. ’

Reclining on niy bed 1 heard the soft and gentle 
voices of the angels; they hade me rise and go with 
them. I, in the ecstasy of hope, left all earthly 
things behind, and here I stand to-night, friends, 
in your midst—friends or foes as you may be— 
beautifully content in the angel-world. Having 
learned, I .return to give to others. May each 
one be as happy when you enter the spirit-world 
as I am. How beautiful Is It to die when we know 
we shall have rest I

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

During the past month we have had a striking 
illustration of the fact that those with whom we 
have had pleasant social intercourse here on 
earth do not lose sight of us or let us pass from 
memory because they have been transferred to 
the life beyond.

For many years it was my custom to spend a 
n °f ^e koi' season at some one or other of 

Northern watering-places. Newport for sea
bathing, and Sharon for the mountain air, were • 
my favorite resorts- Oirone of,these visits I met

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED’
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP MBS. 

JENNIE 8. RUDD.
MESSAGES RECEIVED LAST WEEK I

Richard C. Anderson; William P. Coo; Lewis P. God
dard; Mary; Ella M. Carpenter; Mary M. Joy; Cousin 
B-nja.

Emma E. Billings: James Rice; George A. Sawyer; 
Lulu Angell; Samuel T. Smalley; James McGinnis.

TO BE PRINTED IN OUR NEXT J
John De Wolf; Hannah Williamson: J. Palfrey Bossen; 

Sarah Ann White; Horace Stiles; Lizzie Atherton;.George 
N. Allen; Mary Emily Partridge.

Darius Briggs; Dr. Marsh; Emily E. Wilde; William 
L. Watson.

[Owing to our limited space, the remainder of our list of 
announcements of ‘ ‘ messages to be published1 * Is necessa
rily omitted, but will be reprinted at a future day. ]

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS. 
SARAH A, DANSKIN.

JI. Scott; Christian Blake; Mary Humphries; JereMer-

®“ Send by mall for our new Catalogue, 
which will be forwarded to any address free of 
postage, and then yon can select readily and nn- 
derstandingly from a full stock. All orders by 
mall promptly filled.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “New Schoo!," 

Pupil ot Hr. IleiUAiuin Rush.

Office, No. 70g Saratoga Street, Baltimoiik, Md.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute
AT NO. BO IIOVEK STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE Ileslrlug a Meitlral lliaKiiosls ul IHwasi., will 
please unclose ijl.to, a lock of lialr, a return ismtaeo 

ataiuti, amt the address, and stalo sei and age. All Medi
cine., with directions tor treatment, extra.Jan. ID.—I3w- • ■

Miss Lottie Fowler, 
THE wot d-ieuowmdMvdhalaml Business Spiritual Me

dium, ashhtrd by a lady healer. IM) Tremont street, 
Room H Hours H to8. - ^w•_mar. 9.

PRICE

Cloth

REDUCED

$1,00
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J CUBING fifteen years past MKH. Danhkin hasten the 
/ pupil of and medium for the splritot Dr. Benj. Rush, 
any cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 

cured through her Instrumentality.
She Is clairaudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interim 

condition of the patient, whether pi esent or at a distance* 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs, Danukin,

Is An unrolling remedy tor All dlwaBenot the Throat and 
Lung». Tvbkiiculaii Consumition has been cured 
by It.

Price ,2.00 per bottle. Three bottles tor *5,00. Address WAWJ^ANs^UNJIaltlnuno. Jld. March'll.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer,

CUBES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this inenns the most obstinate diseases yield to his 

great hi nting power us readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirements are: age. sex, and a description of the case, 
and a 1. U. Order for (5.00, or more, according to Jireans. 
inmost cases one letter Is sufficient; but If a |>er feet cure is 
not effected by the first treatment* magnetized paper will 
be sent at |L00 a sheet, Post-Office address, Yonktrs, H. Y.

Jan. 5.

hr. F. L. H. Willis
May hr Adder awed till farther notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR, WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
notothecan attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims tliat his powers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate acleuUflc 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ite 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and al) the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured byh|ssystem of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

Bena tar (Krculars and Befeyncss._____ Jan. 5.

DR.C, D. JENKINS,
■A.strolog’er,

' MEMBER OF THE MERCURII,
AND or TIIK BllITieil ASSOCIATION KOH

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science,
No. 07 Dover street, Boston, Mnas.

TERMS?
For answering* qneatloiiB............. ................... .,* 82,00
Idfr-Rcndlng, with advice for Future DI
. rvrllon........................................................................... 5,00
For a Full Nativity from Birth ......................... 80,00

THE object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain 
a knowledge of tho constitution ami mental character. 

Thousands are in pursuits that bring them neither honor 
Bor P’Dtit. because they have no natural talent for the r 
calling. It is necessary to know, as near as possible, tho 
time of blnh, alsu the place. ..............

Dr. Jenklbs having made “Medical Astrology ” a great 
partol his study, will give advice on all matters of alck- 
ness, and will supp y medicines in accordance with tho 
planetary significations. Those given up by oilier physi
cians are requested to try him.

Tho must sensitive need not heal‘ate to seek information, 
his aim being to cautlo and advise with sincerity, and 
with the most scrupulous regard to tho feelings and Inter
ests of id!, Semi stamp for Circular. Feb. 18.

NOTICE
To the Friends of Human Progress.

APR* POSITION Is now offered soliciting youratten- 
tlunatidassistance In organizing and incorporating 

an Institution for the advancement of the tumUmental 
prlnclpl sof the Spiritual Philosophy In the fullest* broad
est and most libera! st-nse, as is understood by the most 
spiritually mvaii<j« d minds of well-balanced and practical 
persons of tins present t me.
The HILL-SIDE HOME, Carverevillo, Buoki Co., Pa.
• This b< nut!tn! and w« II-known resort is now offered for 
the above purpo-e. Great inducements will be offered to 
these that have a living Interest in hunruBly, truth and 
piogrcM, and will cooperate with each other and those of 
the am-'Clh spheres In making an earn-st effort and estab
lish permanently one insHV tion so much desired. There 
is ample opportunity for men and women of good busi
ness capacity to»liter Into many of the most useful branches 
of industry. Educational, Editorial, Medica. Mercantile, 
Mechanical, Manufacturing, Agriculture, Horticulture. 
Ac.—ah could be entered into at the 1st of April 1878. Good 
ami competent worker-at the) end of each department are 
very important. A teacher fur ordinary English branches, 
with a good ability to govern such a department, Is wanted 
for the spring term. For pariicuiars, address

- WILLIAM R. EVANS,
Mar. 18.—3w Carveigvlllu, Bucks Co., Pa.

&OUL BEADING,
• Or Psychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRb. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
bd accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inharinonlouslymar
ried. Full delineation, <12,00, and tour 3-cont stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan. 6. White Water, Walworth Co.. Win
SPLENDID FLOWERS.

Over 1200 Distinct Varieties.
. A LL Strong Plants, each labeled and delivered safely by 

mull. Largmt assortment. Low pric-s. We Have 
Wen in business SB I years and assure satisfaction. Uur 
Btoekot ROSES 
comprises all desirable varieties, and contains none but 
mature plants. We send purchaser's choice of 0 for 91, 
or 13 for 82. Our new Illustrated Hand-Book, sunt tree, 
contains haute and description of each plant, with Instruc
tions how t<> cultivate successfully. HOOPES, BRO. & 
THOM a b, Cherry Hill N urserles, West Chester, Pa. -

Feb. 16. ■ '
THE , . - - >

Boston Investigator
THE oldest reform Journal in publication, will enter 

upon Ite Forfp-6’eventA (47th) Year on the 25 th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

। $1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects Conner ted with the happiness of man
kind. Address J. P. MENDUM. , 

Investigator Office.
Pnlne Memorial,

Bob ton. Mubb.April 7.

Agents Wanted full Illustrated 
FARMERS’AND MECHANICS’ MANUAL. 
By Ge<». E. Waring, Jr., Practical Farmer and Author. 
This is the king of lightning calcula

tors AND READY-RECKONERS. It Is not a 
■ Cook-Bn 4i. »>ut 21.000 facts of nnlwr-al application for 

WORKING- Men of every trade £78 IMgos 832 llhistra* 
tiom, a ♦» Ui- k for $2*75 a marvel of ebeaimt^a and rapid- 
JtyofKalH. 25(11 thousand. AGENTS WANTED. E. 
B. TREAT, Pub.. 805 Broadway, N. Y., or GEO. M. 
SMITH & co*, <09 Washington stieet, Boston.

Mar. it-8w

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE voice OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

ppirltg, now in Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages. wlU be issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 

Boston. Mans. Price per year* In advance, $ 1.50. postage 
16 cents: less time in proportion. Letters and matter tor 
the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to th" undersigned. Apectmen copter free.

D. C. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice or Angela.
Jan. 5.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpitANL’EaiU MEDICAL MEDIUM. 130 West llrixik- X loo street. 8t, Elmo, 8ult« 1. Boston. Hourso to,.

Fob. ID.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician, 

Otiieeats^ Montgomery Phwo, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Mur. 2.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM-Test, Medical and Busi mass-138 Castle st.

near lew Tremont st. Hours 9 ton, Sundays2 toy.
dan. 5.—I3w*

MRS. II. DEAN CHAPMAN,

HEALING and Business Medium, has returned to her 
old rooms, N<*. 28 Winter street, Boston, where she 

will be happy to seo friends and patrons. Patients treated
at theh homes If desired. Har. 23.

DAVID BROWN,

CLAIRVOYANT, Test and Business Medium, rear of 
893 B ashhigton street, Huston. Circles Bunday and 

Wednesday evenings, also Tuesday amlFrlday afternoons.

MRb. E. A. CUTTING, Business Clairvoyant 
(and Vlial Magnetic Heater), Rooms No. 1 > Village 
street, Boston. Paralysis, Neuralgia, amt Nervous Dis 

eases a specialty. Office hours 9 to 5. Will visit pattern*, at 
their homes If desired. 4w*—Mar 23.
IM R. HENRY C. LULL. Business and Medical 
XU Clairvoyant. Rooms943 Washington street, (cor. In
diana place.) Hours from 9 a. M, to 12, 2 to 5. N. B.—Open 
tor engagements with Miners, Speculators, &c., to lorate 
and amy minerals.___________________13w*-Jaml9.
WKS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational ami Ikai 

ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash- 
Ingtonsta., Boston, (entranceon Ash st,) Hours I0to5.

Jams.__________________________________________
ILIRS. JENNIE UROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 

Business and Healing Medium. Blx questions by 
mall 60 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading. $1.to and 
2 stamps. 37 Kendall street, Boston. 2w’-Mar. 23.

A S. HAYWARD'S Magnetized Paper per- 
JjL. forms wonderful cures. Two packages by mail, ?L00. 
Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4. 6 Davis street, Boston.

Jan. 5.
MRS. S IWYER,

BUSINESS and Test Medium, 140 Harrison avenue, sec- 
onj flight, No. 10, Boston. 4w*—Mar. 23.

REMOVAL?

MRS, M. A. CARNES, to Hole! Windsor, 103 Shawmut 
^avenue, Bo don. 4w*—Mar 9.

MUN. K,:N'I>AI.I„

Test ANO BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8,v. Montgomery
Place* Boston. iw*—Mar 30.

N.J. MORNK.

ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery 
Place, Bohioh. Mar. 16.

L’AMUEL OROVER, Healing Medium, No.
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr, G, will attend funerals if requested.

Sept. l.-2Gw*Sept. l.

DU. I?. HATCH, Magnetic Physician, Inis re
moved to35 BoylMon street, where be would be phased 

to see his patrons as usual. 4w’—Mar. 30.
f'tLA.RA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
V splratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test aud Business Me- 
dlunL7MontgomoryPJii£(^ Mass. Dec, 29.

A UGUNTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,
-LATranceand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Terms*!.

Oct. 8.—6m
PRANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium,
A Spiritual and Physical Healing, 31 Common street.

Mar. 30.-4w*

Jos. John’s Works of Art
The Dawning Light.

This beautiful ami Impressive plclure 'represents the 
"Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism," in Hydesville.

Size of sheet, 24 by 29 inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11 
Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00.

The Orphans’ Rescue.
This beautiful picture, and one of n on thrilling senti

ment, lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world. .

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 inches; Engraved Surface, 16^ by 
19^ Inches.

fateel Plate Engraving, $2,00.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Influenza, 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Hoarse
ness, Incipient Consumption, and all dis
eases arising from imperfect action of the 
Kidneys. .

DR. QUAIN’H COMPOUND Si’RUCE ELIXIR has 
unequal as a remedy for ennghs. colds, sore throat, 

bronchitis, and all affections of the throat and lungs, it h 
comjxmmied ofthe mrdlchial extracts of the nine ami Ilie 
►prime and other trees ami plains “whose leaves are for 
the h 'Hilng of the n gIviim.” It act* like magic upon a 
cold, breaking It up almost Immediately, soothes the in 
flamed throat and subdues the desire to cough, it Is .4 
#A FB HEMh'D Y, containing

NO OPIUM,
which the late Dr. Hall says nearly a'l cough medicines 
do, and which, though they may rvpnsa thorough, do not 
eradicate It. but constrhige-and deaden Dm KrnslldUUrs, 
Inducing constipation, which become' the Immediate cause 
of head iche, dvsm-p.ta. neuralgia, A".

While the SPRUCE ELIXIR was prepared mainly for 
throat and lung troll'd"* its effect Is equally marvelous In 
adultert lotisrrsulthig from lofeetiveaction of (lie kidneys, 
in proof of which ih cited the following testimonial from a 
well-known and reliable man In Goffsiown, N. H.:

Congestion of the Kidneys for Twelve 
Years Cured by Three Bottles of Dr. 
Quain’s Spruce Elixir.

AMERICAN MEDICINE COMPANY: - Fi>r twelvo 
years past I have been troubled with Kldm v Complaint. I 
Inui the scarlet (ever hi Its worst fot ut. resulting, as Uw 
physicians said, In Congestion of the Kidneys, At times 
I have been so afflicted with this disease as to lie conipelhnl 
to give up work. I have used in my rvmvdh’s recommend
ed for kidney difficulties, but have received from them only 
temporary relief. Last spring I conifmmmxl using Du. 
QUAlS’b COMPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR, and have 
taken three bottles, which I think have effected a perma
nent cure. My opinion is that this Elixir Is the best medi
cine ever offered to the public for the ailmenta which It 
claims to emo. FRED S. WURTilLEY.

Uoffstown Centre, Augusto, 1877.
Du. QUAIN’S COMPOUND SPRUCE ELIXIR Is nut 

uponly by the AMERICAN MEDICINE Co., Manches
ter, N. if. Geo, C. Goodwin A Co., Boston, General’ 
Agents. For sale by leading druggists. Price <1,00 nor 
hotfe. meuw-Uci.27.

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING.
VOLUME 2, COMMENCING MA.Y 1, 1878.

A MONTHLY 48 Page Magazine devoted to the Interests 
of Humanity from a rmbl ual anti SOomHicstand 

point. Published in ^prU gllehl. 41 25 per nnniiui. I). M. 
Fox ami Nettie Pease Fox, Editohh. -

REGULAR CONTRIBUTORS.
Pitor. 8. B. Bhittan, 
W»i. Emmktfk Coleman, 
MllH. KATs OHIIOUN, 
Muh. K. G. Planck, 
Wm. F. Jamieson, 
Pitor Wm. Dknion, 
WaUUKN CHAKIS, 
J. s. Loveland, -

Jouv Wkthkhurk, 
J. H. Ludlam. Esq., 
Miss Bkllk Bl’.Ut, 
Jamkbstuavh, 
A. W. st. John, 
Mkh. H. F. m. Brown, 
Dn. 1>. Hiuuhk.

THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY THE SPIRIT-I'EN OK

c3acA.mc.infi» xixoBixnxro.

The proas declare the work to be written in
Dickens’s Happiest Vein!

F)WER has been given me to delineate character, to 
descrllie the mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de- 
BlrlngaMot this sort will pl ease send me their hand writ! ng, 
state age and sex, and enclose |1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. BPEAR.2210Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
• Jan. 17 —♦

Our Thought—For 1878.
BY GEO. W. KEITH and MAKY A. HEAD. A pam

phlet <if alxty-rnur pages/ Kadlcal, Original. l*ro- 
gressl.e. 'bent p-'St.pald tor twenty-five cents. Cln uUr

• with table contents tree. Address DK. G. W. KEII H,- 
HtoughV li, Mass.___________________ 2w*—Mar. 23.

REAL ESTATE.
PARTIES having basIneFa appertaining’to>r«alInstate, 

are recommended to call on bETH E. BROWN, 
Refcience: John Wkthehbee. 18 Old Stat. House.

Mar. 28 —3w .

MINERAL RODS.
Important to mlnepa nnrl trcasure-reelterH. Send tor 

Circular (■> E. A. COFFIN, 45Bilstolst„ Boston.

L d^QGDLD PLATED WATCHEN. Cheapest in the 
iW®l,(nnw'1 w"’ ’A • Sample Watch free to Agents. , 

A. COULTER dt CO., 128. Clark st., Chicago.

': Eh^ARGSni^
’ W °X ^P1 ““ Wo* Outfit 10c. Dowd A Co., BrlstoUCt.

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

MRS. SPENCE'S
Positive and Negative Powders.

1 )VY Hie Positive* fur any ami all inahmTwf dlMMeo
I Jr except ParaijMn. Dvafm***.* Aiiuuihi-.K T>pb<d<! and 

Ijphim H’V"Fi». Buy th" Nrgntlira for ParalyNH. De>f- 
Ih-nk. AihinirHsb. Typhoid .Hid ljplum Ffvei-*. Buy# box 
of Poul (Hr mid Nrgiillvr (half and h.df) for Chilli 
■V’l F"V"i.
z NLiiltd. postpaid, fur |L<”a box. or six Imvifur |\00. 
Mvml money »i mi rink and exishino by Krghtorud Letter 
or by Money tinier. Pamphlets mailed tree. Ageuta 
wanitMl. mJd by Druggie*.
.Adihev, Prof. Italian Npctirr, lift East 18th street,

From the .Springfield Union.
“ Each one of ihe dramatic persona Is ns distinctly, as

them, laugh at them, tulmiie or hale them, as n» many

only this, but we arc Introduced toother people of thehn- 
agination, and become. In like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted with them. These pimple lire not duplicate;, of 
any In the first volume: neither ate they commonplaces; 
they are creations, Wlnou creations? ”

There are forty-three chapters tn the whole Work, which 
embrace that portion of It written prior to the decease of 
tin* great author, making unk comi'Lktk v<h.vmu«C48h
pages.
Cloth,, -tt,™ 

to

For sale wholesale and nd all by COLBY A RICH, at No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowei 
floor), Boston, Mass.
9

Price Reduced from $1,50
TO

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes, 
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

UY TIIK
VOUNTENN CAITHNESS 1>K NT. DOniNIQVE.

lUtincr of ISight t mire. Jan. 6.

A GREENHOUSES!
IpoK yi.oO^rwd *< h<l/r» hi/ moil riHo-r of lbw below- 

oamr.i c 'Ib rlLm-. ah ai/thuct varitiies:

2 i'a a.ntoH* i »o h • :hnations ou nthb l 
in 12 < oifus

XPKI'toK. buyer to pay charges: 
I'. rlhm* fur |2: 5 ’m fl: 9 f<n #5: 
III; < I ll r In I o.lb r hri of .'{.’•> 
•■H- MtfUriru' (o tock w glvrnli

•<» m h cn <«iir m» k ••(Dmlrnmg fi

U r<>r,7;
'f Plants

ami

PETER HENDERSON 4. CO 
.......35 Cortiandt Street, Now York

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 

And your Whole Body will be Kight. 
EACH Imix contains both rmiiedlcM. Mailed, imstpaid,, 

for fticents a inn. dr six Luxe* tor <2,7*. Send money ' 
by Registered Letter or Money Order. For sums under 
41,00 uhd iwwtage stamps If fiacHumil currency cannot bo 
got. Agvnto wanb^L h id by Drugghto.

Address, A. M. RUSH A <ME, Box «7, dtotkm D, Now
York CH)’.Bold also at Banner of Light Office. .Jan. 5,

THE MEDIUM, EDDY!
THE cm el I lilted WM. H. EDDY ha* secured In Albany, 

N. 5 ., ( No. 21 yiuirkohhmli street) an eicrlhmt real- 
drnre, whriy hr can accommodate boarders amt give his

usual sMiices. 13«*-Feb. 16.

A Happy and Prosperous Home.
I^UREKa COLONY AND CO Ol’ERATI V E AHMO- 

C1aTI«>\ want- ft* mot" huulilea. Koi tatllcuUni, 
joldlrss. with extra stamp, ABRAHAM JA.MrX Box f>l,

Tnk BrhiITU AL Offkiung, the first year of its exist
ence has obtained a clrculithm, more or Ims, In thirty- 
five Stites of the Union, ami probably no Lihor.i1 napTor 
Magazine ever published 1ms in so short a time from Its 
comim nf'oment given more universal satisfaction.

In our list or Regular Contributors will lie found samo of' 
the be<t writers In the ranks of Spirit ualhiu and Liberal
ism. We ex pent soon to add io tin list of names other emi
nent writers, mon ami women.

In the M itch number we commenced a Department spe
cially devoted to the Review ami criticd notice of New 
Pnbllca'hms which will hereafter constitute an interest
ing feature of the Magazine.

With the new volume we inaugurate a Department de
voted to Hie careful ci nisi derat ion ami record of Phenome
nal Spiritualism, gathered tTom the most reliable sources 
In our own anil foreign hinds. Other Improvements ami 
enlargement to sixty-four pages are contemplated at an 
early date, if <mr friends will at once ex^rt themselves In 
our behalf. The pt Ice Is so Very low that we trust every 
SpiiltiuilistiiwPLiberalisi, will regard It as an obligation to 
sustain the effort we are making to publish a first-class 
Magazine at a lower price than ever before attempted. To 
aitl our frIndH in gutting subscribers, we have arranged to 
send

Tills work on Animal M iguetisiu Is Just what lias been 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid sale. Its 
pages contain a summary o( the history of t hoc I mire: It i» 
original and Huciwdvely moulded principles; Ito amdvnt 
practice; a declaration of Its definitive principles; » ron- 
denseil description of Its actu il practice arranged In per
fect methodical order; an indlcnthmnf Its practical appli
cations: an appreciation, i nun amoral anil legal point <d 
view, of the processes adopted In practice, ami of their 
relation tn a belief In a Mipvnrtnral order of things.

Having a huge stock o! this valuable wm k mi hand, we 
have decided to reduce the nt Ice <»f the book so as to lirlng 
it within Um reach of ait. The work formerly sold for 
fl,ft)and postage* but Is now off Ted fur the extremely low 
price Of #1.00, P KTAGK FltKK.

<i“ Published from advanced English sheets,
For sate wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

AWDNDERFUL Dlaghuslsot Dlseasegivenatthowish 
of my Medical Band for Ml emits and stamp. Kend lock 

of hair, state age and sei, Medicine, put up by spirit aid, 
sent at low rates. Magnetized Catarrh Mnnu (a spirit pre
scription)* ft) cents and stamp. D. K. BRAD’S s to to West 
stre"t. New Haven. Osw»*go (hi., N V Sw"-Mar. 10.

' THE MAKNETH’TREATMENT.
END TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW 

O STONE. Troy. N, Y., and obtain a large, highly tllui- 
trails! Hook on this system of vitalizing treatment#

Of, Eh->IiiuiiiiIi1c CurilH.noUnlike, with inline !0o. 
,40 p.Ht.puhl. <IE<>. I. HEEI1 A I'll.. Niihmii, N.Y.

TwmTVa.N NAMEK, M 1)., Mid leal and 
l/» Bmdues- rialrvujant and Magnetic Hea’m to.llnnd 
►Um. Unoki)it. N. Y. <to Mur. W.

< dinh, 25styles, W(\, <»r201’lironio CanLs.'JOc. 
with mime, J. B. HUNTED, Nassau, N.Y .

Neven th Edition—With about One-Fourth A<1-
<litionnl Uniter. A New Stippled Steel- ' 

Piute Engraving of the Author from 
ib recent Photograph.

I>I SCO UI I HISS
■ THROUGH THH MEDIUMKHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing tho life of man. winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rusts on the helm, while with the 
other she points toward the open sea—an emblem of eter
nity-reminding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure 
Ilves, so

• “That when their barks shall float nt eventide, 
Far out upon tho sea that’s deep and wide.”

they may, like “Life’s Evening.” befitted ter the “crown 
of immortal worth.”

Size of Sheet, 26& by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 20k 
by 15 Inches. ,

Steel Plate Engraving. <2,00,
4W The above Engravings can be sent by mall securely 

ou rollers, postage free. . ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, nt 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor.) Boston* Mass. tf

VOICE OF TRUTH,
A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO

Spiritualism, the Harmonial Philosophy,
AND ALL REFORMS.

A GOOD-SIZED QUAllTO OF EIGHT PAGES.
MAKY Dana SUINDLKH, ) PrnnrimnrnANNIE C. Ton .IKY Hawks, j Editors and 1 roprlctors,

205 Union street, Memphis. Ttnn,
TK11M8 OF SUBKClill'TION, IN ADVANCE:

Per year............................................... $2.50
.8 months.........................................................  1,25

3 months..................................................   65
Pns-age paid.

Onjv such letters as appertain to the editorial need bo aft- 
dressed to Mite. Sihndlek: all otliers must be addressed, 
M. Hawkh. No. 7 Momoe street, to Insure at tention.

A gen fa for Ilie Runner of Light.
Mar* 1G_________________________________________

THE DING EE & CONARD CO.’S
BEAUTIFUL UVEB-BLOOMING

ROSES.
WE deliver Ntrong Vol Hobos, suitable for immedi

ate flowering, safely by mail, at Ml post-Hllm*. ft 
K|»Ien«li<i Varleifen* your choice, al) labe ed. for 81: 

12 fur 82: 1Di<m8»x 26 or#!; 3» tor 8ft: 7ft*"r8io: 
106 tor #13. semi tor our NEW GUIDE TO RONE 
CULTURE, nod choose from over800 fluent sons- <>ui' 
Grent Npectalty is growing and distributing Roses. 
THh DINGEE & CONARD CO.,/to«C-f/rmo.™, West
Grove, Chester Co.. eowlOt—Fe». 16.

TS successful in roading the planets connected with every 
event of life. Chartsof Destiny for two years, ami ad

vice on Bushuss. Marriage, etc., SLOT; Fall Lite, $2.w, 
six questions on any matter, 5p cents: Reading of Charac
ter from hick of hair, 50 rents. Enclose fee, with correct 
age, or time of birth; if known, whether bo n night or 
day; If single, and sex. All business by letter, and strict
ly confid-nlhiL Address PROF. J. FAIRBA N KS, No. 7 
Suffolk Place, Boston, Mass. lw’—Mar, 30,

THE PROBABLE EFFECT
Of Spiritual 1bih upon the Norlnl, Moral and Re

ligion* Condition of Society. >
TwoPrjze Essays, written by MISS ANNA BLACK

WELL and G. F. GREEN, and published Dy the British 
National Association of Spiritual fate, London, Eng.

;Cloth binding, 64 pages. Price 25 cents, postage free. 
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floork Boston. Mass.

English Spiritual Magazines,
We have on hand % quantity of back numbers of the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy— 
retail price 80 and 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street flower floor). Boston. Mass. tf

MHN. NELLIE B. BHOWN, 
CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, also Test

Medium. Read* the interior condition nf the patient 
whet her present or at a distance, and the spirits Drs. Loulu 
and Quimby treat the ca^e. Examination and Prescrip
tion, with stamp, #1,00. Bend lock of hair, age and sex.. 
18 years’ practice. No. 1, corner Maine and Walter streets, 
Banvor. Me, _______ Mar. 30.
MKS' ANNIE C. T. HAWKS will lecture dur-

Inc the month of April In Philadelphia, And will an
swer calls to Baltimore, Washington, New York and c n- 
tlguous points. Address No. 7 Munro© street,.Memphis, 
^nn. 10.
l) H. SPALDING, Jobbor and Rotailer in bll- 
IV. ver-PlAted' Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket And 

TAble Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Nation,, 4c., M 
Chauncy street, Boston, Ut—Feb. 10."

1 he Off Kin ng and Truth Keeker enlarged, for. 
Tiie OFFMtlNG mid tret Thought Journal, an 

exponent of Modern, English, German and 
American Scientific Materialism, a monthly, 
both for.............  ...............

.$3 50

Themduiti tor ihu.>e publications should come through 
thin office, ah new subscribers can make quite a saving by 
availing themselves of this offer. The price ut the offer
ing is so low, wo cannot offer commissions. If our friends 
work for us. they do so from a desire to extend our circu
lation. which must bo large to sustain the Magazine at 
present price. •

It. will be conducted independently, Impartially. Noth
ing looking to man’s welime will bo deemed alien to Its 
pages. Unrestricted discussion of all quesiions of humani
tarian Import will be ever main’iiined by it. offensive 
pi remain les and Indelicacy of language will be wholly ex
cluded, In its editorial ronduct, ihe truth* beauty and 
utility of Spiritualism In Its higher phases will be advanced 
HwlH not hi any particular be a sectarian Journal, but 
bruad, progressive and liberal-will give fair ami equal ex
pression to all forms of thought. “A talr field amino 
favor” it extends to all. Abov^ all thing* it aim* to 6e 
Liberal to he fl-voted to Liberalism in its broadest, most 
extensive appli« atiun ,

With this understand I fig 'we appeal to our patrons and 
all who would aid ns In this work, to respond immediately 
We deslnHo know as near as may be at as early a date as 
possible, the number uf copies of new volume necessary tu 
print. Address SPIRITUAL OFFERING,

Mur. 23.-3 w_______  Springfield, Mo.

By Warren Numner Riirlow* „
Tho author lias revised and enlarged Tim Voice of Prayer, 

and added the whole to tills Edition wit limit hirreasing (Ite 
price, ills criticism on the “ Parable of the I’rodlgaPs 
Son,” of vicarious atonement, Ac.* In this part of the 
work, Is of e;j|H‘cinl Intoiesl.

The Voice of Natuuk represents God In th© light nt 
Reason and Phllosophy-ln His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a PkhhLk delineates the Individuality of 
Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of HCPkiiktition takes the creeds nt their 
word, and proves by ntuuermm passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses lias been defeated by Matan, flow the Gar* 
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Phaykh enforces the idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, hnlenendent of cause.

Printed In large, clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound hi beveled hoards* nearly 2WI pages,

Price >kl,GO; full gilt *1,25; postage 16cents.
For snle wholesale and retail by the publishers, COL1H 

A>RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province

This beautiful volume contains as much matter m feu 
ordinary books of the same bulk. It Includes

. Fifty-Four Discourses, 
Reported^iwrMCm, and rorrectod l>y Mrs. Taiwan’s 

’ ,. . Guidos:
Sixty-Threo Extemporaneous Poems, 

. awl Sixteen Extracts.
Plain cloth |2.uo; gilt |2,ft*; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholes)e ami retail by DOLBY A RICH, al 

No. 9 Monigomvry Plaru. corner «r Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Masa. tf .

MORNING LECTURES
Twenty Discourses

The Scientific Wonder!

THE PLANCHETTE
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, wh I co writer 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would lai astonish ml at 
some of the results that have been attained through lU 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. Al: 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these °Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand

And Other Ijoetures.
BY ROBERT «. INKERNObE.

This edition contains lectures on the folio wing subjects: 
THEGodh—An Honest God Is the Noblest Work of Man. 
Humholdt—The Unlver-m is Governed by Law, 
Thomas Pa I Nit—With his Name left out, the History of

Liberty eannbt be Written,
Individuality—His Hon! was like a Star and dwelt 

apart.
Heretics and He!iesik«—Liberty, a Word without 

which all other words are vain.
This work is printed in large, clear type, and Is substan

tially bound In cloth.
Prlcu $l,2'>, postage 10cents.
Also, A NEAP AM) COMPACT EDITION* contain

Ing the NAME Leciuns, complete In smaller form, cloth* 
60rents; papt-r. 30 cents. '

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston* Mass,

BEYOND THE VEIL.

New I nrk, in th" winter ami spring of wet,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAV1H.

Thu HubJ»‘ri‘mailer of ihe-v DUrmns *s, n->d Dm Ian- 
gmiuelh which limy are clothed, were drawn from the In* 
antratten giv- n d u lug m <m-htN allotted io tliHr delivery. 
That ibis v 'him’* may be a Mend to th" hriely, a guide to 
the WHuilen'r* and a ray of Ught to th ,sc ihdnknuMs, Is 
the sincere pm er of the author.

W No more r< piesol this, work will over Imprinted, 
the p'atrs having m en dr-tHeed. in part, ami otherwise 
a* proprmie . no that nom I- th" Huh' for all admirers of 
Mr Dav h's wilt I gs to pui< hasp coph m.

Price, ihhim! In rhith, ILA postage lUrentM paper, 76 
cents. p<Ktag" ArHUs.
' For s»le wlmlesde 
No. h Mon1 goni"iy PI 
fluor). Boston, Mass.

The Truths of Spiritualism
IMMORTALITY PROVEN BEYOND A DOUBT BY

how to use it, 
Plaucbelte with Ventagraph wheels. 

Pont ago free.
,.81.00.

Mcdfometer Attachment for PInnchette, 81.50. 
Posiage free.

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY & RICH, a 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass, ____ tf—Dec. K

California Sea Moss.
WE have received of Mr. B. fahrafi, of San Francisco, 

Cal., beautiful specimens of prepared Ska Mosh, 
finely mounted on curd-board, which will be deposed of 

af the following prlcn:
Card* tdze4x7 Inches................................................2-5cents.

For sale by CULBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province street (lower Jloor), Ruston, 
Mass.______________________

MAGNETIC PAPER
CURES all kinds of Complaints. In many cases it lias 

as great an eff -ct as per>omil treatment. Price one 
dollar. Send for Circular. DR. J. WILBUR, 317 W. 

Washington street. Cbirag«Ellh________ law*—Jan. 5.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
(CONTAINING Bpvrn sect ions on Vital Magnetism and 
j Illustrated manipulations, by Un. Stone. For sale 
at this Office. Price <1,25; cloth-bound copies, #2,50. Sent 

by express only. Jan. 5.
Pl AltfiNd^uotoer battle on high prices.!) AfJTVr 1 IA HU® War on the monopolist venewed*^1^  ̂
O^See Beattv’a Me.-d Newsletter full reply (sent free) be- 
f<>! <‘biivjr>R PIANO or ORGAN./^nd mj/ latest circular. 
IV A W Lowest prices ever given. Address ARO I VC Tv AlVy^pi p, Beatty, Washington, N. J. Ao

Nov. 10.—ly ___ __________
A<rxzk/*»<AIsARY. Permanent salesmen wanted 

••I |i|to sell Staple Goods todealers. Nopeddllng. 
<£)j.iW V”E*peo.e» t>al(l. Address 8. A. OHANT 
’ 4 Co., 2 to a Home street. Cincinnati, O.
Ano; It. -

Winnie House, Galveston, Texas, 
fS|Olt. totli and Winnie Sts Mna. E. .1. LANG, Bplrltnal- 
VZ 1st. Board per day, <1.00; per week, ,5.00, In advance. 

Keh. 9.—sw*
BETTER THAN A HAVING* BANK.

}^KOM $500 to $5000, in sums to suit, can bo 80
- curely, profitably and comc-at atoy invested or loaned 

to ea» .y appVcatton to JOHN WETHERBER, No. wom 
Bwe Houkc, Boston. Mass._______________6w—Mar. 2.
<5i»l?fl k6 kajear. Agents wanted. Business legltl- 
diZDl II |m*te. Particulars free. Address J. WORTH w4 co., I,000N. Main street, St. Louis, Mo.

Aug. u. H

Though pro'(>”U'i|y philosophical, this Imm.r h of a very 
popular character; nmi n<»i withstanding the grave truths 
Il iea< hrs, >is pages h <ve I wen pHmounced txriinig as a ns 
niaurr-brwlD idng ns a fairy tire.

Friends of th" el Irf hispirrr, Ran Dot HL should, at 
least, seek loser ami read It.

Clo h, with steel-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph. Price 
$1,W. po-LW He ’./ . ...................................

Oide' smav b"ai!dr< s*r(l to FHAM IS H. M D<H <) AI.L, 
P.O.Box to. San rramisco, or to LUNA HUTCHl- 
NON. Bishopric-k. Mono( h.. CaL Mur, 23.

The Spirit-World:
ITS LOCALITY AND CONDITIONS,

By the Spirit of JUDGE JOHN WORTH EDMONDS, 
given through the inodhuuBhlp <d Wash. A. Danukin, and 
published al the requestor the First Spiritualist Congrega
tion of Baltimore. -

Price3)cents postage2cents.
For sale wholesale am! retail by COLBY £ RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, M**mu ,

. New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
The Blood is the Life

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalizer,

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere* as the test reatoraUveot nerve-cella 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In Its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady in it# nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Ha power.

Bend for It to DR. H. B. STOItER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.
Price •l.OO: Mx Pac Rare#, #0.00.
For Bale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Bold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th at. Jan. 10.

By E. V. WILSON, ThkSekr.
Compiled from Tup-ntv-five YrarM' Experience of What 

. he Saia and Heard.
The author presents this volume of facts—tests from 

sphlt-llfe given in every part of our country, him! approved 
by t)m*>e to wh<*m they were glvn. TIiey .ire hut a Jew 
selected from many thousands registered In hlx diary. The 
farts are given a* they occurred, awl can be vouched for by 
writing towny of the places referred to.

Printed <m tine tinted paper, cloth, I2mo, 400 pages. Price 
t-LM. tMrtngp free.

For sale wholesale and retail byroLBV A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, runict of “ '

KIDDER'S
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING

One of the most irliabie Bee Books now in use. It 
touche- on over a hundred pohi’j, (HTtalnlng to Bee.Keep
ing. Il Isngnlde to the Bee Keeper In every department 
of Bee imimigriimiit. It Is gotten up In cmnlrnsed form, 
and contains as much matter a* any two-dollar Imok. and 
yet we propose to sell It al a much less price. <’ioth, M 
reais• hoanb, 7> cents; imp"r, ft) cents, poMage 5 rents.

Fur Mdr wholesale mid retail By UOLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower

To be Observed when Forming

Spiritual Circles
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive anti clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Price ft rents, jwistage free. .
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomvry Place, corner of Pundnce 
street flower floor). Boston. Mass.

Manual of Self-Healing
BY NUTRITION WITHOUT MEDICINE.

BY LAROY SUNDERLAND.
Nutrition Is Cat Vital Material, devehp d fr<«m Food 

ami Ain* In the living bony; by Hhkathiml » ating, 
actingawiSlkkhng. it ik that which lies sibe Wotiini; 
that whb h gives strength: that which prow* th" »««!)• Into 
Hkalth: and this lltt’e wm k tell.-one and a labout It. - .

Pepitr, 104 pages. Price, 25rente.
For sale wholesale am! retail by COLBY A RICH, al 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province strew (lower 
flteWL RnM<*n M^* __

American Communities
BY WILLIAM ALFRED HINDS.

Thin pamphlet contains brief ekftchca nl Eonomy, 
Zoar. Bethel, Aurora, AumnA lean*. The Sink- rs. Onel- 
<1», W.lllngionl. and ihe motherhood of the New Lite.

Paper, illustrated. P'l|:e> Wfn[*l,P?“'?!,'',:”“ „
For sale wholesale and retail i>y i-OLin '* ll;?ll*^

No. V Montgomery Place, corner or Province itreet (lower 
floor), Boiton, Mau.
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Spiritualism Abroati
BEVIEW OF OUH FOREIGN MONTHLY 

, HFiKITUAblMTIC EXCHANGES.

sot th a MEH "A
1 nave in ham! five Dumber- of a m-w |»rl- 

olicnl publl-hed in Bueno- Air*-,  bearing the 
nanm of f'orirtanria It dates from the Wh of

• more imwer than we are apt to Imagine; and In 
A moral sense a force that has hardly any limits. 
In treating of "Obsession,” the lady says that 
many Spiritualists think that It consists in a 
demon taking |H>ssessh>n of and making one 
write and do a thou-and little things against 
one's better light; but the danger rather Iles in 
tho-e hidden Influences, the secret snares In 
which we may be caught as by a wolf from his 
lair. . . . Spiritualism tends to dissipate the 
half-tints and demonstrate where the shadow Is, 
and where the light; It has no need of great men, 
but it must have good men. . . . Many can 
write good books, pronounce good discourses, but 
when they enter their homes are apples of dis- 
eord. . . . Virtue lias but one road, etc., etc. 
The closing article of the Ilrritta is a Just tribute 
to the memory of the late Cardinal Rlarlo Sforza, 
whose goodness and charity were almost limit
less. During the cholera of 1RM, in Naples, 
though deemed contagious, he passed from house 
to hou«e, among the most miserable, giving com
fort, medicine, money. When his means were 
exhausted he c tiled upon one of the wealthiest 
nobles of the city, and asked for fifty thousand 
francs ($10,000).. He was refused. 1 will call 
then on a Jew, he said, and went to the Roth- 
schllds, and received It without any conditions for 
Its return.

MEXICO.
The really grand Hint radon Eipirila, Februa

ry number, has come with Its accustomed regu
larity, bearing its rich burden of good things. 
Don Juan Cordero contribute* the first arti
cle, "Infallibility." This Is followed by an In
teresting extract from a Belgian paper, "T.o 
the Incredulous ”; and this by " Connlhu" from 
the pen of Don M. Cruz on Catholic rites, dog
mas, &c.; this again by two lengthy articles 
of- much value on evidences from " Beyond the 
Tomb,” scientific and otherwise,’ by Sns. F. 
Court and Godin, the latter a member of the Na
tional Assembly of 1871-5. No effort of mine, 
short of an entire translation, could do these sev
eral contributions justice. From the minor arti
cles of this journal 1 will take the following:

Jiovrnib.T to tin- 3'Hh of Drivlnbf-r. Tnkh>« a
general view of it, looking over Its contents, 1 
think I can ..iMy say Ilia'S very few of o >r peri
odicals have a fairer chance of being acceptable 

’to tin- pub c or doing a greater amount of g.md.
It certainly ha.- for its contributorsnot only such 
as can write able these- on the " unknown God," 
but tlio-o who are well read, as we say, In spirit- 
uall-tic literature. In the several numbers be-
for., me are extracts from the valuable work of -by the ultra-montanists, and that MIssKlsllng- 
M. I'ahagnet-tlian which few- have done more i bury, on her return to England from the United
to place our faith on a scientific ba-is; from the 
life of D. I). Home, the Davenports in New 
Zealand, from such notices ns have appeared in 
the Banner of Light re-peeting Mr. Slade In Bel 
g um, Mr Foster In various places In these United 
Stab , Mr. Mansfield, and Mr D. <’.. Dake.

Among the interesting articles which 1 am en
abled to condense to -uit my “pace here are the 
following A German family, composed of hue 
band, wife and children, residing In Buenos

wnlil.'iillik’ proph."-y which in tilin' wai vrrilbJ

dangliter-in law, " and von will know at once of 
my departure " Th,' gu-ai di-tiuiee that wa- to 
b<‘ placed between them seemed to render this 
Impo-silde. biiLshe added :" At the moment of

keep, will fall from the wall " The warning 
words had nearly I. .. forgotten, when the 
daughter h.-biw, -itting wit), of of her children 
In the room where the porirait hung, wo- darlled 
by a era-b, and, turning, -aw that tlie ahue-xld 
portrait had imb ed fallen to the door and been 

' «mn-)ied in piece-. A thrill of di-may pa-o-d over
them a- they recalled the words of llmir far-off

had been realized. Letter- from Hamburg soon 
brought tin- sad new- or n mmmneemenl of the I 
lady's death, and that she ar'mtlly db-d not only | 
In the day l>'.it In the very hour m which the por- । 
trait hud fallen. ■ j
' Aiming the "moral and phtlosbphh'al maxims ; 

of various spirits " occur the following. From j 
Mme. Victor Hugo. "The |wr(um» which ex
hales from every uood -entlnieiit is a constant ; 
prayer that rises up to God, and all gosid acts are ( 
acts of thank- w hlch we give to the Eternal One." । 

~From Mme. Dauban ; "A sacrifice made from j 
gratitude |s an Impulse of the heart, a sacrifice । 
from love is nn Impiil-e of the-om." , (

- " Materialism and Spiritualism," which seem : 
to lie-ably dl-<’ii"i-d,.lli Z-i Cvndanri.i, cover too । 
much ground to bb fnrtlier . ....... 1st piesent;| 
but ".•spiritualism In Bmmos Ayres" I- nn arti-। 
tie I nm-t briefly n<mto from .- " As little by little j 
the vapor- which the eutih exhales rise Into the । 
atimwpheie, ;-o In sih-m-e, in a • mysterious way, 
tho-e ill'.pialnted with the prneticnl features of । 
this -ch-nee ill-per-ed It among their families atu! । 
friend-. Italllery fell upon those who hail the., 
bpb!ms- to defend It publlc'y ; but there arrived I 
a medium for physical manifestations and mate- 
rlaliz ttmn, br. Dan Camilo Bredtf, and a new 
energy spread throughout the country, new ... I 
(Bums with notable faculties arose, aiding splr- j 
itual a-semblies that were held everywhere. , 
Thank God who lias permitted conversion in a , 
sympathetic centre, by thi- holy doctrine, that | 

Which hen tofore wns refractory. Still there Is 
much to contend with—pride, the lack of charity, . 
egotism, hardness of heart." t,r ioting from Vie- , 
tor Hugo, as found In this magazine: "They say ; 
that the soul Is but tlm resultant o'f corporeal , 
forces. H .iwthen Is It that my -oul is more lucid 
and active wimp mv corporeal forces begin to 
fall'.’ ' Winter is on my Imad; in my heart an ' 
eternal spring '•Tim neater I nppronch my end, | 
the vienter I hear tlm Immortal symphonies of the , 
worlds which draw me hence " (A part of this I 
mny have once before tran-hited from another , 
periodical ) Severn! more numbers of thl- nt- i 
tractive publication claim attention, but I mu-t 
Jay Hmm aside for tlm present,.............................. |

llrrida E’pirHirfa of M mt.video (November, "-year.. Iiail been practiced upon by the physicians
December and January numbers, which I can 
but briefly notice,) has thirty six pages of impdrt- 
ant matter, Mich as "Dissertations" by the 
"Angel Guardian" and the "Guide," and by 
Don J de Espada; also from the pen of the dis
tinguished poetess Amalia Domingo y Soler, 
views of "The End which we Seek." "Desire
ts power," say the Spaniards. In this there Is j

j "Tlm Abbot Durand, professor .in the Catholic 
I nlver-itt, lias written a book entitled '.Spiritu- 
all-in,' in which he recognize- the reality id the

, phenomena of our faith, but attributes (hern to j 
I the Devil." With the title of " The Restorer of i 
I the Nineteenth Century," the presbyter, E. Ra- j 
I mon Alsina, has published a work in which he | 
' devotes several page- to .Spiritualism, combating | 
; it , lint it would lie better, says tlie critic, if he 
! turned upon himself ami fought bls own errors 

and corrected his grammar. Here It Is also stat
ed tliat .tlm Rev, Dr. Richard, Cqtholic bishop

I of Grahamtown, Africa, has recently delivered 
s um- violent sermons against .Spiritualism. The, 
Dustra-ion publishes from a German paper an 
article written some time since for the Banner of 
L'ght by Mr. Hazard, concerning the satanlc at
tempt once made by Christians (?) to bribe Mrs. 
Wil-on, of New York. It also announces that 
our ront'Gree In Puerto Rico are much persecuted

States, hail expressed herself as having many 
grateful remembrances of kindnesses shown her 
there, and as having met with many and very 
sincere Spiritualists.

l.a Ley dr Amor, at Vucatan. Three numbers 
of this enterprising little periodical are at hand, 
the last dating Jan Mil. It closes the.year liy 
an expression of satisfaction tliat Its affairs are

, ns prosperous ns ever. One of its leading and 
most praiseworthy features lias been its constant 
appeal for schools for the education of tlie young;

I and in its New Year Issue it has another abb' ef- 
‘fort In that direction. Atter stating very suc
cinctly what changes had occurred In our favor

, and how wrought, It saV-; “S.ieh has been the 
light which surrounds the truths of Spiritualism 
that its most lU'iimonliHis detractors have come

The February number of the ILme Spirits, 
Pari-, has forty pages of Inviting matter. Though 
md pertaining to Spiritualism, nn account of the 
Institution at Guise, by M. L-ymarie, Is particu
larly attractive. Harper's Monthly some years ' 
............ ntainc.l an Illustrated article upon the 1 
.same subject,/ It I- a kind of cooperative estab- t 
IWim.mt of the most perfect and successful char
acter, and worthy of Imitation, worthy of careful

Glider tlm head of "A Regret and an Objection 
t> the Address of M Eauvely ” occurs, In brief, 
the following: "The brother of my hiisband, 
you .-ironware, resided with u-," say-a very good, 
pious woman, of Ulmuinont, Mme. Timo, of Jew
ish extraction.” He was of an excellent dispo
sition, wl»e in council, but considered eccentric. 
One morning he arose earlier than usual, came 
to us, and with a very sail expression and with
out any prea nble said : ' They have announced 
to me ....... ba I news: our sister-In-law In Mar
seilles died la-l night.’ My husband and myself 
regarded each other with a look which said : ' De
cidedly Im lias lo-t his reason.’ The next day we 
received a letter bearing tlie Marseilles post-mark, 
which Informed us that our relative had departed 
this life just ns had been told us by our brother
In law, And this was not the only time lie had 
been enabled thus to foreknow, as It were, events 
of this nature: on. two other occaslonshe had an
nounced In the same fashion tlie death of other 
relatives of the family.”

"Tlm First if Causes-Is not Defined,” an able 
article by C. L , n civil engineer; a characteristic 
letter by M.Tbbrs; the "Music of Spirits"; 
"Ghost Land"; the "Advantages of Tj ptolo- 
gle,” and "Meditations," are the other articles 
In this mimbi-rof the magazine, Which I can Imre 
only mime.

The vl-lons of the medium Amelie, recounted 
hr tlm A’, w, become more and more effective. 
< >ne day the spirits whispered in her ear, " We 
are going |o show you 'a singular sight.” Pres
ently there arose before her a luminous cloud, 
which soon as-umvd the figure of a man ; but ns 
he partially concealed his face, which had evl- 
deiitlybien disfigured by a frightful sore, she 
was ready to scream witli fear. She however 
described bls general appearance mid nge, and 
said tliat he directed himself toward a Mr. V., 
whom he enveloped witli a white fluid. Mr. V. 
felt indeed a pressure over Ids whole body. He 
divined who the figure was, and was quite cer
tain.of It when till hand was taken and pressed 
In a peculiar way. It was his father, who for ten

of Paris. The medium then gave a cry of joy, 
। for the visitor from dim other world had passed 
; his hand over his face and transformed it into

one milt'll more youthful, smiling nt the fright he 
had caused tlie young lildy. The spirits had also 
promised to bring flowers for a new-year's offer
ing, but they concluded to make the gift in an
ticipation (Dec. tilth) in honor of three indies 
present, who were strangers. Primroses came, 
fresh and moist.

The Jfrrue notifies us that the Chercheur and 
tlie GHilecn of Belgium have been united, and 
are to appear henceforth on the first of each 
month as the Ibtruc bAge du Spiritisme. Its arti
cles will be classed under three divisions: Spirit
ualism, Magnetism, and general Philosophy. 
Among the distinguished dead which the lleruc 
chronicles n,s eminent Spiritualists are Mme. 
Mfdlne Coutanceau, an authoress; at Verrise, a 
noted patriot and writer, M. Eugene Bolmida, 
and Mme. Mounler, of Valence; nt Rouen, on 
the “day of all souls,” the Spiritualists gathered 
nt tlie graves of two of their former highly es
teemed coreligionists, Mlle. Lleutaud and M. 
Guilbert, where Mr. Blot, Presidentof the Society 
of Spiritualists, pronounced a discourse.

Mr. E. Rossi de Justinian!, of Smyrna, Asia 
Minor, lias just published a brochure of much 
merit called the " Demon of Socrates.” Mme. 
Van Calcar, is to edit n new spiritualistic maga
zine at the Hague, to be called the Op do Gren- 
ten ran taree Werelden. Now works also highly 
praised are Lt» Dogma Nouteaur, by Eugene 
Nus; Lange CoiiKoluteiir, by M. Marchal; La 
Vision Da Prophete, by Mikael, and in the Ger

man language, Det Klerrikalitmut, Unfthlbare, 
Ueberttinderin, which has for its object the refu
tation of all the errors spread abroad respecting 
Spiritualism.

BELGIUM.
Lt Afcssager, of Liege, three numbers of which, 

Including that of the 15th of February, have come 
to hand, has several valuable articles on the 
“ Congress of Gaud,’’ on the ’’ Union of Souls," 
“ Catholicism Before the Time of Christ," "Cor
respondents,” &c. The author of the first-named 
of these contributions says that on the day when 
he came to Liege to see Mr. Slade he met with a 
Doctor, a Burgomaster of Spa, and In conversa
tion got him interested in the slate-writing phe
nomenon. The Burgomaster went to see Mr. Slade 
and obtained writings in Greek, French and Eng
lish on a slate which he himself had cleaned, and 
which he knew had not been exchanged or tam-

pered with by the medium. He keeps the slate 
ns pieces de conviction. ,

Intolerance In Switzerland and the Ignorance 
of some of its officials, is well illustrated by a let
ter, over the signature of M. H. Huet, written 
some time since, and to the effect that a party 
having gathered In their room at an Inn In the 
Canton de Valais, were astonished at the en
trance of a couple of gendarme*,  who, without 
removing their hats, prohibited the turning of 
the table, around which they were seated, under 
penalty of two years imprisonment. '

The Messenger quotes tlie following from an 
American paper. Mme. Lagrange was about to 
depart from New York for Boston by steamer, 
after having discussed with her husband the easi
est method of going, that is, by rail or by boat. 
When it had been decided upon, the singer’s 
daughter, ten years of age, began to cry and beg 
of her mother not to go by water, for In a dream 
the preceding night she had seen the steamer In 
collision with another, and afterward sinking. 
To relieve her daughter's grief sho promised to 
go by rail. The next day the Count de Stankovi, 
walking the streets of Boston, suddenly returned 
home and announced with great emotion tha 
the predicted collision had taken place, and that 
thirty of the passengers had been drowned.

srain.
One of the most welcome of foreign periodicals 

Is El Criteria Eepirituda, of Madrid. It begins 
its new, Its tenth year, witli an address to "Our 
Brethren," in which occur these words in refer
ence to our faith : "Weare under obligations to’ 
record the Immense progress which It has daily 
made." A pleasing salutation to Donna Amalia 
Domingo and Dun E. Martinez; a scientific arti
cle mi tlie new regl-tering telephone, and “Cele
brated .Splrltuali-ts,” make the leading features 
of the present number. In the last named are 
mentioned Archbishop Whately, Prof. De Mor
gan, Elllotson, .S. C. Hall, William and Mary 
Howitt, Mr. Crookes, Wallace, and a number of 
others distinguished alike in science and litera
ture. Under the head of "Forms Spiritually 
Materialized," occurs an account of tlie wonder
ful manifestations recorded by Rev. Dr. Colley 
and others through tlie mediumship of Rev. Dr. 
Monck. .„

El Hum Smhdo, of Lerida, lias published an 
opportune and rational review of an Inaugural 
oration before tlie Madrid Athenioinii, by St. 
Moreno Nieto, refuting his arguments. "La 
Crime Heligiosa ; or, The Discourse of Sr. M.’ 
Nieto," is the heading under which the article 
appears. . .

ITALY.
Annali Dello Spintiiino, of Turin, with this 

number, enters upon its liftee/ftlhysmr. Its open
ing pages are occupied with Sr. D. N. Filalete’s 
able contribution, which considers “The Natu
ral," "The Supernatural," and “Negations <r 
priori," involving Mr. Renan's views, etc. " In
deed who can perform a miracle?” says a quoted 
paragraph. “ From said theology comes forth a 
God and a devil: the first to illuminate, the sec
ond to deceive us. But by what sign are we to 
know the one from the other? Perhaps from 
their nature? Impossible, for every miracle is a 
miracle, or to say, made of the supernatural, 
which Is of an identical nature. Perhaps from 
their effects? But no.” Here follow able elab' 
orate arguments to which I cannot do Justice. 
“ blgnsof the Times,”, a letter from Victor Hugo, 
and an article from Sr. F. Clavairoz, make up 
the more Important features that remain of this 
number, except perhaps " A Convincing Proof " 
—nn account written from Florence of a stance 
lii-lil nt the palace of Baron Michele Gnltern de 
Bozzl, where certain tilings were hidden and re- 
tiirnvd by tlie spirits in a manner altogether con
vincing to the experimenters. Among the book 
notices uf the Annali Is one on “ Practical Spir- 
itmilisin" by the above named Baron de Bozzi; 
" Animal Magnetism,” by Dr. Gregory, and the 
"Spiritual Almnnaeh.” Here also it is stated 
Hint a m-w society of Spiritualists has been 
formed m Puerto Plata, in St. Domingo; and 
another nt^Nance called the Society Santaise-, 
that Mrs. Britten Is In California ; that Miss 
Fowler, Mr. HTsh'r and Caswell are at work at 
various points ; that Miss Cook has been lioldlng 
seances in Manchester, and Mr. Slade in Copen
hagen. ■

The Da'iilywt, Mr. Tlirane's little Scandinavian 
paper, lias again made Its appearance after sev
eral months of suspension. It Is published at 
Becker, Minn., at $1,00 a year. An American In
quisition, is its chief article. Have we not it, in 
a moral sense?'

New I'ublicatiOnN.
Tur. srscAT afternoon magazine for March, pub- 

Ihhiil at Sjiiiiuik-til, Mass., has the following aiming Its 
table <>t contents.- •• I Iio Crow of the Sam Weller," III,; 
" Science an<l the Exodus, I..;" "Frost Bound;" "Jerl- 
clioJIin;” "Toni's Heathen.” VII., VGL, IX.; “The 
FanioiH lllxcksmltli of Antwerp"; "Some European 
Churches"; •*  Throlegy amt Heer"; "Maud Penny- 
feather'.s Ambition "; " Labor and Capital "; "Editor's 
Table," etc., etc.

Frank I.k-i.ik's Sunday Magazine for March- 
l»ui-il al Die publishing house of Mr. L., 537 Pear) street. 
New Y uk. a id cuaductad by C. F. Deems, l>. D.—Is re
ceived. Its paces are, as usual, rich In pictorial design, 
amt contain much matterof general Interest to readers 
everywih-n-, as well as tliat which appeals to the usual 
order of |--rii-ers within the church. A froutlsplce of the 
Chllil-Kli g of Israel, Josiah, opens the array of good 
things; a seties of striking engravings Illustrative of tho 
llfi--cx|s‘rbiue of Jesus, [the martyr medium J a full page 
llk'eiie-s uf Alexander, the Russian Czar, one of the late 
Victor Etiimatriel IT, King of Italy, and other well- 
executed pictorial llmulngs vie with story-and jsiem, 
sketch ami excerpt. In making an Interesting number.
Thk Him r: Ductkink of the Soul; or, Jian’s Nature 

ami Deoii,y. a.s Revealed. Hr Charles L. Ives, Si. D., 
late Ph,lessor of Theory and Practice of Medicine In Yale 
('olh’Kt*.
Tbh h a strong and learned effort on the part of the 

author to show from the Scriptures that the wicked are to 
die eternal)}-that “death means death, the loss of exist
ence, ib lb? threatened punishment; that life means life as 
the promised reward.” He bolds that the Christian public 
has gene astray on this subject from the first, by not right
ly roiicdvhHf the biblically revealed nature of the soul. 
The extinction of the wicked Is the theme of the book; and 
Il will prove Instructive and entertaining to see how the 
author has j roceeded to establish bls belief with his argu
ment. It h, at any rate, a book of originality and power.
Hkyond the Veil, a insthunious work of P. B, Ran

dolph, atdrd bv Emanuel Swedenborg and others, through 
the mhidNof Frances H. McDougall and Luna Hutchin
son. Published by I). M. Bennett, of New York.
This book is wholly characteristic of the one who dic- 

taUsWt. It describes tho entrance and introduction to the 
other life In a most Impressive manner. His pictures of 
experience hi the other world are vivid in the extreme, and 
betray the spirit released that could express itself so glow
ingly In the form. It Is a book of spirit romance made re
ality. For sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore.

Avhicvlah Confession and Popish Nunneries, 
by Wmi. Hogan, E^q., Barrister-at-Law, for twenty-five 
years a Confessing Priest, is the revised edition of a book 
of revelations on priestly habits in the Romish Church, 
who*e  first hasty perusal will sufficiently excite the thoughts 
of the reader. The object of It Is to put the people on their*  
guard against the practices alleged to bo a part of the con- 
fesslonal and5 the nunnery. . Published by D. M. Bennett.

Kathleen, by Mrs. F. H. Burnett, author of “Theo,” 
“That basso' Lowrie's,” etc., Is one of the popular fifty 
cent, |>aper covered stories of society and the time which 
has met with a wide sale and many readers. It la a lively 
production. Published by T. B. Peterson A Brothers.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
“Mau suffers,” says a French author, “because belie- 

longs to two worlds, the finite and the infinite, and the 
claims of each pull hi opposite directions.” Correct.

When mischief is afoot it is just as well to ride horse
back. . .

The cremation of tlie dead on battle-fields h strongly ad- 
vacated by M r. William Eassle In an address to a sanitary 
congress hi England. He Is confident that by means of 
portable crematories he could reduce to ashes 10,000 bodies 
In as many minutes of time. Interment or bodies by thou- 
tuuds must of necessity pollute the springs and contami
nate the air.

Wilson Flagg comes to the front with the following neat 
tribute to J. G, Whittier:

Thu Pharisees, as ancient authors write, , 
Would compass earth to make one proselyte;
< >ur Q uker bard, with no sectarian ends.
Has turned his whole wide country into Friends I

Be.what you are; thl*  lithe first step toward becoming 
belter than you are. -/. C. Hart.

K farming exchange Informs us “Huw totell bad eggs.” 
When bd egg Js bad, a man does n’t want to tell It anything 
—he wants to get right away from It. ‘ .

The exposure of dishonesty tn this country has kept pace 
with th- progress .4 the newspaper pre-s. This Is rhe glo
rious office of our newspapers.—rhe. Joseph Cook. -

A man pi ay forget his business, his family, and all the 
sacred .obi I gat Ions of life: but he always remembers where 
he got that counterfeit bill.

THE HOBIN.
Therobln slugs in the tall old tree,

- And I I Men here below;
But the song Is naught but Greek to me,

For his words 1 may not know;
Jor all of man’s whilom may not (ell

The words that the robins slug;
. Though we IM with joy to the notes that swell 

From their throats In Hie be mtiful spring!
Milton H. Marble.

The famine hi China continues tube unabated as to its 
fearful ravages.  . .

War has again broken oul hi Cuba, and the niialhpox 
also appears there us a reinforcement to the other agencies 
of (Ieat r m 111 »11.  .

There Is a student at the Bangor Theological Sem'n^ry 
who hears ili“<>iiiliuiusnameof Ailuhbi. IH.wlll probably 
brcomeu Monday Itciurt.r,~Horton Herald.

' ~—_—-—.——j— -------  ■
The steamer .Magenta, running on the Hudson river be

tween New York and Haverstraw, burst her steam chim
ney <>n her down trip Saturday morning, .March SM, lu- 
htantly killing Albert Runnel, and a num named Wright, 
of Sing Sing, and Imdly scalding seventeen others, several 
of whom have since died.

CHEKOKEK KONG. .
“Thu following Ians literal a translation of a Cherokee 

lovesong Into English as can be mude. We have shown It 
to our critic—the shoe-maker—who says that for a transla
tion It will do well enough, not much being expected of 
ir.mdaihms ''—Editor Cherokee Advocate, Talequah, In
dian Territory:

. • SONG.
Sit wo down beside this brook, 

You and I, love and I;
We Will on the prospect look

• Far and nigh, far and nigh.
Flowers are blooming, spring Is here

’ For my love, for my love;
Bee from out yon blue sky clear

Two atara above, two stars above.
Now they shine a beauteous hust, 

To our view, to our view.
But the radiance is not lost 

Of those two. of there two.
Bo from loving hem ts shall spring 

Joys that last, joys that last, 
As each Hying year takes wing 

Tu join the past, to join tlie past.

In her evil doing Catherine de Medici did not forget her' 
own sex. bhe is said to have Invented the corset, and In
troduced It Into Italy.

News from thk East.—England having taken tho po
sition tliat she “ must adhere to ihe demand that the entire 
treaty of San Stefano be submitted to the Congress,” in 
oilier words, that that Congress must be empowered to make 
a treaty to sulf Itself, and Russia having peremptorily re- 
(used to acknowledge Its right so to do, the holding of this 
proposed pacificatory meeting Is considered to lie very 
doubtful, while an armed collision between Gnat Britain 
and tlie followers of the Czar grows dally more Imminent 
—at least as viewed by the general mind. Servians have re
solved to r. occupy all the territory conquered-from Turkey, 
In old .Servia. hpUI the Congress (If ever, held) shall act on 
the treaty, with which they are dissatisfied. The Turks 
have been Committing tho most frightful atrocities among 
the captured Thtt'Mihan villages, and a British man-of-war 
has been despatched to Inq lire Into the matter.

With r/Hea, Biles, and the eglantine
Love filled our hands, and from tlm grains that hung 
z\ bove his garden, quick w hh scent mid song,

He pressed a sweet and sleep-begetting wine, 
And melody Intense, remote, divine,

' For our delight from his own harp he wrung; :
1 And when sense failed, so many sweets among,

And very passion threatened tudecline.
He plucked for tis the sharp and bitter brier, 

Wherewith our aching brows he garlanded,
And made a sudden discord with his lyre: 

• Tht n with new color cheeks and lips grew red,
And pain was straight converted to desire;

“ For unis mj bitter turns to sweet.” Love said.
—iHidnty H Lanier, In Lippincott for April.

“Tlie girls of our day are very badly educated,” said one 
of the members of a committee on e lunation to tho Bishop 
of Gloucester. “That cannot bo (Jeule(J,n retorted bls 
lordship. “However, there is one consolation, the boys 
will never find It out.” . ,

Hydrophobia can be prevented. Tho following Is cited 
as an infallible remedy, if properly ad in in late red, for man 
or beast. A dose fur a horse or cow should be about four 
times Ks great as tor a person. It Is not too late to give 
medicine anytime before the spasms come on: The first 
dose for a person is 1}^ ounces of elecampane mot, bruised, 
put In a pint of new milk, reduced to one-hair by boiling, 
then taken all at one dose in the.morning, fasting until af- 
turnoon, or at least a very light diet after several hours 
have a lapsed. The second dose same as first, except take 
two ounces of the mot; third dose same as last; to ba taken 
every other day. Three doses are all that is needed, and 
there need be no fear. This remedy has been used In and 
about Philadelphia for forty years and longer with great 
success, and is known as the Goodman remedy.

.When screws are driven Into soft wood and subjected to 
considerable attain, they are likely to work loose. In such 
cases the use of glue Is recommended. Prepare the glue 
thick; Immerse a stick about half the size of the screw and 
put It Into the hole; then Immerse the screw and turn it 
home as quickly as possible .

Mrs. Richard Currier, of Amesbury, daughter of tho late 
John Morrill, of Salisbury, had her ninety-first birthday 
March 11th, when a large number of friends called to pay 
their respects, and she was tho recipient of many good 
wishes. She taw George Washington when he passed 
through the town, and in her memory' is stored the history 
of all his successors in office. *

Drowned WiULk at Prayers!—Tho British naval 
training ship EurydIce, from Bermuda for Liverpool, with 
over four hundred men on board, was capsized hi a squall 
at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon, March 24Ih; she sank at 
once, and only one boy and one seaman are known to have 
been saved. All sail was on the ship at time of the acci
dent, and all hands had just been mustered aft for prayers! 
Thu vessel was five miles off the south coast of tho Isle of 
Wight at Hie time of her loss. Sho was commanded by 
Capt. Marcus Hare.

Logical conundrum proposed by an Essex County minister' 
to his children In vacation, anti when be was not well: “If 
there had been no cats in Hie world, and If people had called 
bumble-bees cats, would there have been any cats?”

VERNAL WARNINGS.
A zephyr from the southward 

Through the open window blows, 
With its prophecies of jessamine, ' 

Of mlgnonuette and rose,
But a voice from it is calling, •

•‘Don’t leave off your winter clothes.”
Though the softness of the tropics 

lu the wings of March is set,
-' And the bluebirds and the pansies 

Their appointed time forget,
• Comes a warning with the blandness—

“ Wear your winter flannels yet.”

The Best Yet.—T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadel
phia, Pa., are now publishing a new edition of Charles 
Dicketis’s novels, which for beauty and cheapness far sur
passes any ever before Issued. It Is called ” Peterson’s 
American Edition,” printed on fine white paper, from 
larg4 clear type, leaded, with some of the original illustra
tions as selected by Mr. Dickens, and designed by Phiz, 
Crulkshank, Browne, Macllse, and other artists, and 
bound In red vellum, gold and black, with the cover filled 
with the author’s principal characters, which he has made 
so world-famous, Price $1,25 per volume. Any person 
sending the publishers $12,00 will receive the first twelve 
volumes as fast as published, by mall, postage paid, Ad
dress al) orders to T. B. Peterson 4 Brothers, No. 306 

‘'Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

A fire broke out in a paint shop on Fourth street, above 
Arch, in Philadelphia, Monday evening, March 25th, and 
owing to a strong breeze, spread, destroying manybusl- 
neas buildings in the vicinity. About thirty houses were 
more or less damaged, including the Bt. Elmo Hotel, dam
aged about $io,000, and the total loss Is estimated at about 
$1,000,000. ____

SECOND EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED. '

SEQUEL TO THE STELLAR KEY,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

This Important and attractive new book, which Is de
servedly meeting with a hearty welcome and rapid Mie, Is 
known by this suggestive title :

“VIEWS
OF OUR

HEAVENLY HOME.”
Borne Idea of the scope of this volume can be obtained by 

glancing at the titles of a few of the chapters:

The System of Nature Described.
The Sixth Circle of Buns.
Magnetic Rivers In the Upper Spaces.
Author's Views confirmed by Science. ,
Origin of Electricity and Magnetism.
Location and Functions of the Celestial Currents.
How Spirits Ascend and Descend.
The Pilgrimage of the Human Race.

Psychophonlc Message from Pythagoras, 
The Universe, a Musical Instrument.
Concerning the Solar and Astral Centres. 
Origin of Astrology, Its Scientific Basis. 
Wonders of the Great Central Sun.
Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres.

' An Arcanum Concerning the Summer-Lands. 
Formation of the Milky Way.

Origin and .Motion of the Solar Systems.
Beauty and Glory of the Planets. ‘
App.arauce of Jupiter and Saturn.
A ReiiHrkable Custom lu Jupiter, 
hihabltibleneis of the Exterior Planets.
A Belt of Comical Bodies around Mars 
Thu Summer-Land as seen from Mars. 
Reality of Life in the Summer-Laud.

A Natural Home not Made with Hands.
Earth’s Distance from the Summer-Land. 
Individual Occupation and Progress after Death. 
Despair of Persons who Knew It All.
Wonderful Scenes In the Summer- Land. 
Flight of Thought can be Determined. 
Disappearance of Bodily Organs after Death. 
Eating and Breathing in the Spirit-Lite.

The above are less than half of the questions treated by 
the author In this one volume. y

Tlie human heart is aching with painful doubts concern
ing the future life, which this book is designedly empow
ered to dispel; and the thinking mind can herein find 
abundant “ food for thought.” The language employed is 
plain and easily understood, “Views of Our Heavenly 
Home” is a work destined, we think, to be even more 
popular than Mr. Davis’s widely-read and truly spiritual 
volume entitled “Death and. the After-Life,” of which 
many thousands have been sold, and which is now one of 
the best selling books Jn tho aiilhor’s list. We shall publish 
from time to time extracts from many favorable notices by 
editors and correspondents. This book contains nearly 
three hundred pages, and is Illustrated with Impressive 
diagrams.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage 6 cents; In paper cov
ers, 50 cents, postage 4 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
* RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
" ' JUST PUBLISHED.
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Psychology^ Re-Incarnationj Soul,
and its Relations; ,
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THE LAWS OF BEING:
. SHOWING

The Oecalt Forces in Man; that Intelligence Mani
fests without Material; and the Most Important

Things to Know.

BY ALMIRA KIDD.
The author says: “This work is dedicated to the enlight

enment of humanity on some of the most Important juo- . 
jecls of being. One of the first obligations we owe as moral 
beings Is to render to our fellow man as much of good as 
comes within our power to transmit. He who has lived to 
mature life, and has failed to benefit his fellow-nu n, has
or omissiuij. .
_ jLperuSal of the following Index will give tho reader a 
good idea of what the work treats on:

INDEX,
Introductory: Clalraudience; Theories contrasted on the 

Lbws of Being; Prolegomena.
Part 1.—What is God? Soul and Its Importance; Mem

ory and Intelligence; Intelligence dl Mutter; Progressive 
Intelligence: The Animal World—Its Uses; Creative 
Forces: Spirit Law and Matter; Tynes and Races: Re-In
carnation, or Souls taking Form; Fetal Life and Gener
ating; Childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on 
Ro Incarnation.

Part IL—Occult Forces in Man: Duality; Clairvoyance 
and Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy: Sensitives; 
Obsession; Unconsciousness. Delirium. Insanity; Rest, 
Sleep, and Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar System.

Cloth, $i,oo, postage free. ...
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floorLBostoihMass.
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ROBERT G. INGERSOLL’S LECTURES.

Liberty for Man, Woman and Child.
Paper. Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent.
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GHOSTS;
.. ob»

A Comparison of Ancient and Modern 
Beliefs.

Paper. Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent.
Thu above Lectures were delivered by Col. Ingersoll In 

many of the principal cities of tuc United States, before 
crowded audiences, and the demand for them has Induced 
the publishers to place them before the public lu a cheap 
and readable form.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOUHNAL IN THE WORLD DBVOTED 

. TO THE ; •
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

ISSUED WEEKLY 
AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH,
Publisher, and Proprietor*.

Isaac B. rich..........................Business manages,
Luther Colby..........................Editor,
JOHN W. DAY..............................ASSOCIATE EDIT0B,

Aided by a large corpe of able writerei
TH E BANNER Is a first-class, eight-page Family News

paper, containing, forty columns or interesting 
and instructive readino, embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES...
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
8P1RIT-ME8SAG_E DEPARTMENT. „ _ 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the 

world, etc., etc._______________
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.

Per Year...........................................................................»?.®9
Hix Month*...................................................................... *'22
Three Month*............................................................"" ”
W Portage fifteen cents per year, which mutt accompa

ny the subscription. .
In remitting by mail, a Post-Offlce Money-Order on Bos

ton, er a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby A Bien, 
is preferable t» Bank Notes, since, should the Order w 
Draft be lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss 
the Bender. Checks on interior banks are liable to cos‘ 
of collection, and in such cases the term of subscription ■ 
will be proportionally shortened in the credit. , .

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration ot the time 
paid for.
W Specimen copies sent free.
ADVEBTI8KKENTB published at twenty cents per Hne 

the first, and fifteen cents por line tor each subsequent 
insertion. .

fi^T Publishers who insert the above Prospeetus in thetr^ 
respective Journals, and call attention to it edUoriaWn 
will be entitled toaeopyof the Banner or Light 
year, provided a maried paper it forwarded to tnuojr”-
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